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Attachement 0

YoUR PICTURE Is BEI1\""'G OONSIDERED To BE USED IN OUR ADVERTISEMENTS. You
WILL RECEIVE $100.00 IF YOUR PICTURE Is SELECTED. CHECK BELOW AND

RETURN.

FREE

FRAMES 'VITH COLORED ENLARGE~fENTS

CHECK COLOR YOU WISH

Choice of beautifuI pearl i\"ory or opal grey frames with standing easel back.
Frames are made of lustrous lucite and make your enlargements "a thing of
beauty and a joy forever. " Check below color of frame you want.

CJ Pearl Ivory Frames Opal Grey Frames

Always give file number pictures are filed .by number (632753).
I have checked the free frame you are to include for the "Deluxe" 5 x 7 inch

enlargeme.nts that you are baving your artist hand color in natural oil colors.
I will be glad to help with the few cents O. D. fees as well as $2.50 which in-
cludes artist' s labor for each oil painting sent to me on TIse day approval.

Name______--------------, Address or R. D.-___-----------------------
City ---------------------------------------- Sta te______-------------------

IN THE ~IA TTER 

BROOKLYN QUILTING COHP. ET AL.

CONSENT ORDER, ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE
FEDERlI.L TRADE CO~Il\fISSION , THE \VOOL PRODUCTS LABELING AND THE
TEXTILE FIBER PRODUCTS IDENTIFICATIOi-T ACTS

Docket C-1335. Com.plaint , Ma1l10 , 1.9GS-Decision, May 10 1968

Consent. order requiring a Brooldyn , X. , manufacturer of quilted and fabric
materials to cease misbranding its ,vool and textile fiber products and fail-
ing to keep requireclrecorcls.

COl\IPL..:-UNT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
the ,Y 001 Products Labeling Act of 1939 and the Textile Fiber Prod-
ucts Identification Act, and by virtue of the authority vested in it by
said Acts , the Federal Trade Commission , 11a ving reason to believe
that Brooklyn Quilting Corp. , a corporation , and Benj amin ZaudereI'
Nathan Shotsky and David 1-1. Turkel , individually and as officers
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of said corporation, hereinafter referred to as respondents , have vio-
lated the provisions of said Acts and the Rules and Regulations
promulgated under the \Vool Products Labeling Act of 1939 and

the Textile Fiber Products Identification Act, and it appearing to the
Commission that a. proceeding by it in respect thereof would be in the
public interest, hereby issues its complaint stating its charges in that
respect as follov, s :

PARAGRA.PH 1. Respondent Brooklyn Quilting Corp. is a corpora-
tion organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the
laws of the State of New York.

Respondents Benjamin Zauderer, Nathan Shotsky and David 
Turkel are officers of said corporate respondent. They formulate
direct and control the acts , practices and policies of said corporate
espondent.
Respondents are engaged in the manufacture and sale of wool and

textile fiber products including quilted fabrics with their ofi1ce and

principal place of business located at 135-139 North 11th Street
Brooklyn , New York.

-\.R. 2. Respondents, now and for some time last past , have manu-
factured for introduction into commerce, introduced into C0111merce
sold , transported , distributed , delivered for shipment, shipped , and
offered for sale in commerce , as "commerce" is defined in the \V 001

Products Labeling Act of 1939 , wool products as "wool product"
is defined therein.

PAR. 3. Certain of said wool products were misbranded by the re-
spondents within the intent and meaning of Section 4 (a) (1) of the
"\V 001 Products Labeling Act of 1939 and the Rules and Regulations
promulgated thereunder, in that they "-ere falsely and deceptively
stamped , tagged , labeled , or otherwise identified with respect to the
character and amount of the constituent fibers contained therein.

Among such 1nisbranded wool products, but not limited thereto
was batting stamped , tagged , labeled, or otherwise identified by re-
spondentsas acetate , whereas in truth 'and in fact, said products con-
tained woolen fibers togethe-r with substantially different fibers and
amounts of fibers than represented.

PAR. 4. Certain said wool products ",'ere further misbranded by
respondents in that they were not stamped , tagged , labeled , or other-
wise identified as required under the provisions of Section 4(a) (2) of
the \V 001 Products Labeling Act of 1939 and in the manner and form
as prescribed by the Rules and Regulations promulgated under said
Act.
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Among suc.h misbranded "001 products, but not limited thereto,
,vas 'a wool product with a label on or affixed thereto whic:h failed to dis-
close the percentage of the total fiber "eight of the said wool product
exclusive of ornamentation not exceeding 5 per centum of the total
fiber weight, of (1) wool; (2) reprocessed "001; (3) reused wool; (4)
each fiber other ,than wool , when said percentage by weight of such
fiber was 5 per centum or more; and (5) the aggregate of .all other
fibers.

PAR. 5. The acts and practices of the. respondents as set forth above
"'ere , and are, in violation of the ,Y 001 Products Labeling Act of 1939
and t11e Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder, and consti-
tuted , and now c.onstitute, unfair methods of competition and unfair
and. deceptive acts and practices, in commerce ",ithin the meaning 
the Federal Trade Commission Act.
0 PAR. 

6. R.espondents are nm" and for some time last past. have been
engaged in the introduction, delivery for introduction , manufacture
for introduction , sale , advertising, and offering for sale in commerce
and the importation into the United States , of textile fiber products;
and have sold , offered for sale ach' ertised , delivered , transported and
eaused to be transported, textile fiber products ,,-hich had been ad-
vertised or ofi'ered for sale in commerce ; and have sold , offered for sale
advertisec1 delivered , transported and eausecl to be transported, after
shipment in commerce, textile fiber products, either in their original
state or c.ontained in other textile fiber products; as the terms com-
merce and "textile fiber product" are defined in the Textile Fiber
Products Identification Act.

PAR. 7. Certain textile fiber products "ere misbranded by respond-
ents within the ~ntent and meaning of Section 4 (a) of the Textile

Fiber Products Identification ~L\.ct and the Rules and Regulations pro~
mulgated thereunder in that they were falsely and deceptively stamped
tagged , labeled, invoiced , advertised, or other"ise identified as to the
name or amounts of the constituent fibers contained therein.

Among such misbranded textile fiber products, but not limited there-
, were quilted fabrics with labels stating "acetfite" thereby represent-

ing the said quilting to be composed entirely of 'aeetate, whereas , in
truth and in fact, such products contained substantially different fibers
and amounts of fibers other than as represented.

PAR. 8. Certain of the textile fiber products "ere. misbranded by
respondents in that they ,,-ere not stamped , tagged, labeled or other-
wise identified to show each element of information required to be dis-
closed by Section 4 (b) of the Textile Fiber Products Identification Act
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and in the manner and form prescribed by the R,ules and Regulations
promulgated under said Act.

Among such misbranded textile fiber products but not limited
thereto , were quilted fabrics with labels which failed:

(1) To diselose the true percent,age of the fibers present by "eight;
and

(2) To disclose the true generic names of the fibers present.
\R. 9. Respondents have failed to maintain proper records showing

the fiber content of the textile fiber products l11'anufactured by them
in violation of Section 6 of the Textile Fiber Products Identification
Act and Rule 3D of the Regulations promulgated thereunder.

PAR. 10. The acts and practices of respondents, as set forth in Para-
graphs Seven , Eight and Nine .above were , and are, in violation of the
Textile Fiber Products Identification Act and the Rules -and Regula-
tions promulgated thereunder

, '

and constituted , and no-w constitute- un-
fair methods of competition and unfair' and deceptive acts and practices
in commerce , under the Federal Trade Commission Act.

DECISION AND ORDER

The Federal Trade Commission having initiated an investigation

of certain acts and practices of the respondents named in the caption
hereof, and the respondents having been furnished thereafter with a
eopy of a draft of complaint ,,-hieh the Bureau of Textiles and Furs
proposed to present to the Commission for its consideration and
whieh , if issued by the Commission , "ould charge respondents ",ith
violation of the Federal Trade Con1l11ission Act, the ,Y 001 Products
Labeling Act of 1930 and the Textile Fiber Products Identification
Act; and

The respondents and counsel for the Commission having thereafter
executed an agreement containing a consent order , an admission by
the respondents of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the afoi'esaic1
draft of complaint, a statement that the signing of said agreement is
for settlement purposes only and does not constitute an admission by
respondents that the law has been violated as alleged in such com-
plaint, and "aivers and other provisions as required by the Com-
mission s Rules; and

The Commission havinQ: thereafter considered the matter and havingL- 
determined that it had reason to believe that the respondents have
violated the said Acts, and that complaint should issue stating its
charges in that respect , and having thereupon accepted the executed
conse,nt agreement and placed such agreement on the public record for
n period of thili.y (30) days, no'\" in further conformity with the.
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procedure prescribed in S 2.34:(b) of its Rules, the Conllnission hereby
issues its complaint, makes the follm\ing jurisdictional findings, and
enters the following order:

1. Respondent Brooklyn Quilting Corp. is a corporation organized
existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the
State of New York, with its office and principal place of business
located at 135-139 North 11th Street, Brooklyn , Ne'W York-.

Respondents Benjamin Zauderer, Nathan Shotsky and David H.
Turkel are officers of said corporation and their address is the same
as that of said corporation.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents , and the proceeding
is in the public interest.

ORDER

It iB 01Yle1' That respondents Brooklyn Quilting Corp., a cor-
poration, and its officers , and Benjamin Zauderer, Nathan Shotsky
and David H. Turkel , individually and as officers of said corporation
and respondents' representatives, agents and employees, directly

or through any corporate or other device, in connection 'With the in-
troduction , or manufacture for introduction, into comrnerce, or the
offering for sale, sale , transportation, distribution , deliveTY for ship-
ment or shipment , in commerce, of wool products , as "commerce~' and
wool product" are defined in the ,Y 001 Products Labeling Act of

1939 , do forthwith cease and desist from misbranding such products
by:

1. Falsely and deceptiyely stamping, tagging, labeling, or
otherwise identifying such products as to the character or amount
of the constituent fibers contained therein.

2. Failing to securely affix to , or place on , each such product
;1 stamp, tag, label , or other means of iclentificationshowing in a
dear and conspicuous manner each element of information re-
quired to be disc lased by Section 4 ( a) (2) of the ,V 001 Prod uets
Labeling Act of 1939. 

It is juTthM' oi'del'ed That respondents Brooklyn Quilting Corp.

a corporation , and its officers , and Benj ainm Zauderer , Nathan Shotsky
and David H. Turkel , individually and as officers of said corporation
and respondents ' representatives , agents and employees, directly or
through any corporate or other device, in c.onneetion IVith the intro-
duction , delivery for introduction , manufacture. for introduction , sale
advertising, or offering for sale , in commerc.e , or the transportation or
causing to be transported in conm1erce, or the importation into the
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United Stflltes, of any textile fiber products; or in connection with the
sale, offering for sale, advertising, delivery, transportation , or causing
to be transported , of any textile fiber product which has been adver-
tised or offered for sale in commerce; or in connection with the sale
offering for sale, advertising, delivery, transportation, or causing to
be transported, after shipment in COl11111erCe, of any textile fiber prod-
uct , whether in its original state or contained in other textile fiber
products, as (the terms "commerce" and "textile fiber product" are
defined in the Textile Fiber Products Identification Act, do forthwith
cease and desist from:

A. l\iisbranding textile fiber prod nets by:
1. Falsely or deeeptively stamping, tagging, labeling, in-

voicing, advertising, or otherwise identifying such products
as to the name or amount of constituent fibers contained
therein.

2. Failing to affix a stamp~ tag, label , or other means or
identification to each such product showing in a clear, legible
and conspicuous manner each element of information required
to be disclosed by Section 4 (b) of the Textile Fiber Products
Identification Act.

B. Fai1ing to maintain and preserve proper records shmying
the fiber content of the textile fiber products manufactured by
said respondents as required by Section 6 of the Textile Fiber

Products Identification Act and Rule 39 of the Regulations pro-
mulgated thereunder.

It is fu1'thel' o1YleTed That the respondent corporation shall forth-
with distribute a eopy of this order to each of its operating divisions.

I tis /1IPthe1' oJ'(le1'ed That the respondents herein shall , within sixty
(60) clays after service upon them of this order, fiJe with the Com-
mission a report in "\yriting setting forth in detail the Inanner and
form in "hieh they have complied ,yith this order.

-'--

IN THE l\L-\.TTER OF

JONATHAN LOGAN, INC. , TRA.DING AS
DAVIS SPORTS,VEAR COl\IP ANY DIVISION ET AL.

CONSENT ORDER, ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE
FEDERAL TRADE COl\fl\IISSION AND TI-IE 'VOOL PRODUCTS LABELING ACTS

Dooket C-1336. Complaint, Ma,y 16, 1968-Decision, May 16, 1968

Consent order requiring a North Bergen , N.J., manufacturer of women s sports-

wear to cease misbranding and falsely guaranteeing its wool products.
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COMPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and the 1V 001 Products Labeling Act of 1939 and by virtue of the
authority vested in it by said Acts, the Federal Trade Commission
having reason to believe that Jonathan Logan, Inc., a Co11)Oration
trading as Davis Sports"Near Company Division, and David ",V.
Goren, individually and as general manager of said Division , have
violated the provisions of said Acts and the Rules and Regulations
promulgated under the ,Y 001 Products Labeling Act of 1939 , and it
appearing to the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof
would be in the public interest, hereby issues its complaint stating its
charges in that respect as follmvs 

PAR.:-WRAPH 1. Respondent Jonathan Logan , Inc. , is a corporation
organized, existing and doing business under and by virtue of the
laws of the State of Delaware. Respondent Jonathan Logan, Inc.

trades, among others, under the name of Davis Sportswear Company
Division.
Respondent David 'V. Goren is the general manager of the Davis

Sportswear Company Division of Jonathan Logan, Inc. fIe directs the
acts and practices of said Division , including those hereinafter setforth. 

Respondents are engaged in the Inanufacture and sa1e of \1'001 prod-
ucts, including \Yomen s benchwarmers and storm coats, \Tith the of-
fice and principal place of business of respondent.J onathan Logan , IIlC.
located at 3901 Liberty Avenue , North Bergen , Xe\y .Jersey. The office
and principal place of business of respondent David ,V. Goren , gen-
eral nlanager of Davis Sports\\-ear Coll::pany Division is located at ':1:

l-Iampshire Street, La\vrence, :Jlassachusetts.
PAR. 2. Hespondents now -and for some time last past , have manu-

factured for introduction into commerce, introduced into commerce
sold , transporteel , distributed, delivered for shipmeJlt , shipped , and
offered for sale , in commerce , as "commerce if) defined in the ,Y 001
Products Labeling ~\ct of H);3D, ,yool products as " \':001 pl'oclucts ~~ is

defined therein.

PAR. 3. Certain of said "-001 products were misbranded by the re-
spondents \vithin the intent and meaning of Section 4 ( a) (1) of the
\Y 001 Products Labeling Act of 1939 and Ru1es and Regulations p1'O-

Inu1gatecl thereunder, in that they \yere falsely and deceptively
stamped , tagged , labeled, or othenyise. identified with respect to the
charact€r .and amount. of the constituent fibers contained therein.

Among such misbranded wool products , but. not Ijmitec1 thereto
ere Indies ' coats stamped , tagged , labe1ed , or othen\"ise identified by
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respondents as 85 percent 1V 001, and 15 percent Nylon, ~hereas in
truth and in fact, said products contained substantially different fibers
and amounts of fiber than represented.

PAR. 4. Certain of said wool products were further misbranded by
respondents in that they were not stamped, tagged , labeled , or other-
wise identifieclas required under the provisions of Section 4 (a) (2)
of the ,Y 001 Products Labeling Act of 1939 and in the manner and
form as prescribed by the Rules and Regulations promulgated uncleI'
said Act.

Among such misbranded wool products, but not limited thereto
was a wool product ,,-ith a label on or affixed thereto which failed 
disclose the percentage of the total fiber ,,'eight of the said 'Tool prod-
uct, exclusive or ornamentation not exceeding 5 per centum of the total
fiber 'Teight, of (1) 'wool; (2) reprocessed ""001; (3) reused wool; (4)
each fiber other than ,,"ool~ ",hen said percentage by weight of such
fiber "as 5 per centum or more; and (5) the. aggregate of all other
fi bel's.

PA'R. 5. Respondents have furnished raIse guaranties that their ""001 
products wel't~ not misbranded in violation of Section 9 (b) of the \V 001
Products Labeling Act of 1939.

PAR. 6. The nets a.ncl practiees of the respondents as set forth ~tbove

IYere , and are , in violation or the ,V 001 Products Labeling Act of 1939

and the R.u les and Regulations promulgated thereunder, and consti-
tuted, and no,,- constitute, unrair methods of competition and unfair
and deceptive acts or practices , in commerce within the meaning of the
Federal Trade Commission Act. 

DECISIOX ~\.XD ORDER

The Federal Trade Commission having initiated an illyestigation
or certain acts and practices of the respondents named in the caption
hereof, and the respondents having been furnished thereafter ,yith 
copy of a draft of complaint which the Bure.an or Textiles and Furs
proposed to present to the Commission for its consideration and IThich
if issued by the Commission , would charge respondents ,,'ith violation
of the Federal Trade Con1Jllission Act and the \V 001 Products Labeling
Act of 1939; and

The respondents and counsel for the Commission hayinr: thereafter
pxecuted an a nTeement containing a consent order. an nclmission bv

'- 

the respondents of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the afore-
said (haft of complaint, a statement that the signing of said agree-
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ment is for settlement purposes only and does not constitute an
admission by respondents that the law has been violated as allegec1 in
such complaint, and \yaivel's and other provisions as required by the
Commission s Rules; and

The Commission having thereafter considered the matter and hav-
ing determined that it hadl'eason to believe that the respondents have
yiolated the said Acts , and that complaint should issue stating its
charges in that respect, and having thereupon accepted the executed
consent agreement and placed such agreement on the public record for
::to period of thirty (30) days now in further conformity with the pro-
cedure prescribed in S 2.34 (b) of its Rules, the Commission hereby
if-;sues its complaint , makes the following jurisdictional findings, and
enters the following order:

1. Respondent Jonathan Logan , Inc. , tracling as Davis Sports\vear
Company Division , is a corporation organized~ existing: ,uld doing
business under and by virtue of the la,ys of the State of Dela ,yare

'.yith its office and principal place of business located at 3901 Liberty
A ven ue, North Bergen, New Jersey. 

Respondent David 1V. Goren is general mannger of Davis Sports-
\vear Company Division of Jonathan Logan , with his ofHce and prin-
~ipal place of business located at -:I: I-Iampshire Street, La ',Tenee,
:Jlassachusetts.

2. The Federal Trade Commi8sion has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents, and the proceeding
is in the public interest. 

ORDER

It is onleTed That respondents J onat-han Logan , Inc. , ft corporation
tl'nding as Davis Sports\Year Company Division , or under any other
name and its officers , and David ,V. Goren, individually and as general
manager of Davis Sports""ear Company Division, and respondents

representatives , agents and employees , directly or through any cor-

porate or other c1eYice, in connection ,yith the introduction or 111anu-

hcture. for introduction , into commerce , or the offering for sale , sale

transportation, distributio , delivery for shipment or shiprnent , in
OmmeTCC , of \1'001 products , as "commerce" and " '1'001 product" are

IleJ1nec1 in the ,Y 001 Products Labeling Act of 1939 , do fortIn-lith cease

and desist from misbranding such products by:
1. Falsely and deceptively stamping, tagging, labeling, or

otherwise identifying such products as to the character 01' amount
of the constituent fibers contained therein.
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2. Failing to securely affix to , or place on , each such product a
:stamp, tag, label , or other means of identification showing in a
clear and conspicuous manner each element of information re-
quired to be disclosed by Section 4(a) (2) of the 1Yool Products
Labeling Act of 1939. 

1 t is furthe'J' o7'de'J' That Jonathan Logan, Inc., a corporation

trading as Davis .sportswear Company Division , or under any other
11ame, and its officers, and David ,V. Goren, individually and 
general manager of Davis Sportswear Company Division, and re-

:spondents ' representatives , agents and employees, directly or through
any corporate or other device, do forthwith eease and desist from
furnishing a false guaranty that any \\001 product is not misbranded
under the vV 001 Products Labeling Act of 1939 , and the Rules and
Regulations promulgated thereunder , when there is reason to believe

that any wool product so guaranteed may be introduced , sold , trans-
ported or distributed in commerce.

It is further orde1'ed That the respondent corporation shall forth-
with distribute a copy of this order to each of its operating divisions.

It is furthe'l' orde'J' That the respondents herein shall , \vithin sixty

(60) days after service upon them of this order, file \vith the Com-

mission a report in ,yriting setting forth in detail the manner and
form in which they have complied with this order.

IN THE 1\1.tI.TTER OF

E. 1-1. TEASLEY & CO. , INC. , ET AL.

CONSENT onDER, ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION

OF THE FEDERAL TRADE C03Il\IISSION ACT

Docket C-l:337. Complaint, May 16, 1968-Decision, May 16, 1968

Consent order requiring a Dallas , Texas, manufacturer of tents, tarpaulins and
other product.s to cease fictitiously pricing its merchandise in catalogs ::md

furnishing retailers with means of deceptive pricing.

C03IPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act , the Federal
Trade Commission , ha.ving reason to believe that E. H. Teasley &
Co. , Inc. , a corporation , and Eugene H. Teasley, individually and as
an officer of said corporation , hereinafter referred to as respondents
have violated the provisions of said Act, and it aP'pearing to the Com-
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mission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be in the
public interest, hereby issues its complaint stating its charges in that
respect as follows:

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent E. 1-1. Teasley & Co. , Inc., is a cor-
poration organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue
of the laws of the State of Texas, with its principal office and place of
business located at 509 Corinth , Dallas , Texas.

Respondent Eugene H. Te.asley is an officer of said corporation. He
formulates , directs and controls the acts and practices of the corporate
respondent, including the acts and practices hereinafter set forth.
His business address is the same as that of the corporate respondent.

PAR. 2. Respondents are now , and for some time last past have been
engaged in the manufacture , advertising, o:ffe.ring for sale, sale and
distribution of tents, tarpaulins and other merchandise to retailers
for resale to the public.

PAR. 3. In the course and conduct of their business , respondents
now cause, and for some time last past have caused , said products

,,-

hen sold , to be shipped from their place of business in the State of
Texas to retailers thereof located in various States of the United
States and maintain , and at all times mentioned herein have main-
tained , a substantial course of trade in said products in commerce, as
commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act.
PAR. 4. Respondents, for the purpose of inducing the purchase of

their products , have engaged in the practice of using fictitious prices
in connection therewith by the following method and means:

By distributing, or causing to be distributed to retailers and others
catalogs which depict and describe their aforesaid products and con-
tain a stated price for each.

In the manner aforesaid respondents thereby repl'esent , directly or
indirectly, that the amounts shown are respondents ' bona fide estimate
of the actual retail priees of said products in respondents ' trade area
and that they do not appreciably exceed the highest prices at which
substantial sales of said products are made at retail in said trade area.
In truth and in fact said amounts shown are not respondents ' bona

fide estimate of the actual retail prices of said products in respondents
trade area and they appreciably exceed the highest prices at which
substantial sa.les of said products are made at retail in said trade. area.

Therefore, the statements and representations set forth above are
false., Inisleac1ing -and deceptive.

PAR. 5. By the aforesaid acts and practices, respondents place
in the hands of retailers the means and instrumentalities by and
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through which they may mislead the public as to the usual and
regular retail price of said products.

PAR. 6. In the course and conduct of their business and at all times
mentioned herein , respondents have been engaged in substantial com-
petition, in commerce, with corporations , firms and individuals in
the sale of products of the same general kind and nature as those sold
by respondents.

PAR. 7. The use by the respondents of the aforesaid fa.lse, mis-

leading and deceptive statements , representations and practices , has
had , and now has , the capacity and tendency to mislead members of
the purchasing public into the erroneous and mistaken belief that said
statements and representations ",-ere and are true and into the pur-
chase of substantial quantities of respondents ' products by reason of
said erroneous and mistaken belief.

PAR. 8. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents , as herein
alleged , were and are all to the prejudice and injury of the public and
of respondents competitors and constituted , and nOYf constitute, unfair
methods of competition in commerce and unfair and deceptive. acts
and practices in commerce, in violation of Section ;) of the Federal
Trade Commission Act. 

DECISION .:\ND ORDER

The Federal Trade Commission 11a ,-ing initiated an iln~estigation
of certain acts and practices of the respondents named in the caption
hereof

, p,

nc1 the respondents having been furnished thereafter ,vith
a copy or a draft of eomplaint which the Bureau of Decepti,-e Prac-
tices pl'oposed to present to the Commission for its consideration and
which , if issued b~- the Commjssion

~ \\-

ould charge respondents \\-ith
violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act; and

The respondents and counsel for the Commission having thereafter
executed an agreement containing a consent order, an admission by
the respondents of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the afore-
said draft of complaint , a statement that the signing of said agreement
is for settlement purposes only and does not constitute an admission
by respondents that the 1ft" has been violated as alleged in such com-
plaint , and "\vaivers and other provisions as required by the Commis-
sion s Rules; and

The Commission having thereafter considered the matter and having
determined that it had reason to believe that the respondents have
violated the said Act, and that complaint should issue stating its
charges in that respect , and ha.ving thereupon accepted the exeellted
c.onsent agreement and placed such agreement on the public record for
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a period of thirty (30) days , now in further conformity with the pro-
cedure prescribed in S 2.34 (b) of its Rules, the Commission hereby
issues ~ts complaint, makes the following jurisdictional findings, and
enters the following order:

1. Respondent E. 1-1. Teasley & Co. Ine. , is a corporation organied
existing and doing business under a.nel by virtue of the la,yS of the
State of Texas , with its office and principal place of business loeated at
500 Corinth , Dallas , Texas.

Respondent Eugene Ii:. Teasley is an officer of said corporation and
his address is the same as that of said corporation.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter or this proceeding and of the respondents , and the proceeding is
in the public interest.

OHDER

I t is ordered That respondents , E. H. Teasley 8: Co. , Inc. , a corpora-
tion , and its officers, and Eugene 1-1. Teasley, individually and as an
ofHcer or said corporation, and respondents ' agents , representatives

and employees , directly or through any corporate or other device, in
connection with the advertising, offering for sale, sale or distribution of
tents, tarE/Rulins or other merchandise , in commerce , as "commerce" is
defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act. do forthwith cease and
desist from:

1. Ach'eltising, disseminating or distributing any purported
retail price unless (a) it is respondents ' bona fide estimate of the
actual retail price of the product in the area "here respondents do
business and (b) it does not appreciably exceed the highest price
at. \"hic11 sllbstn,ntial sales or said product are made in said trade
area.

2. :Misrepresenting in any manner the prices at. ,yhich responcl-
ents merchandise is sold at retftil.

3. Furnishing to others any means or instrumentalities \\'here-
by the pl1rehnsing public may be misled as to the retail prices of
re~ponc1ents ' products.

It 'is . hl'i'theJ' o)'del'ed Thftt the respondent corporation shall forth-
with distribnte it cop~' of this order to eneh of its operating divisions.

1 t is fclJ'thcl' o'l'del'ed. That the respondents herein. shall. \vithin
sixty (GO) days after service upon them or this order , file. with the Com-
mission a report in l"riting setting forth in detail the manner and form
in \vhich they have complied with this order.

~1 S-8~5--72----
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IN T'l-IE lVIA TTER OF
73 F.

FIRST BUCICINGHAJ\I COJ\fMUNITY, INC. , ET AL.

ORDER, OPINION , ETC. , IN REGARD TO TI-IE ALLEGED VIOLATIOX OF THE
FEDERAL TRADE CO::'iIl\fISSION ACT

Docket 8'7"50. Complaint , XOt:. 30 , 196i-Decision, 11Iay 20 1968

Order vacating initial decision and dismissing complaint which charged nine
affiliated Arlington , Va. , apartment complexes with using advertising which
deceptively cal'l'ied the impression that their apartments were available to
the general puolic without restriction as to race, color, or national origin.

CO:1\IPLAINT

Pursuant to the prm-isions of the Federal Trade. Commission Act,
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act , the Federal
Trade Commission , having reason to believe that First Buckingham
Community, Inc. , Second Buckingham Community, Inc" Third Buck-
ingham Community, Inc. , Fourth Buckingham Community, Inc. , Fifth
Buckingham Community, Inc. , Sixth Buckingham Community, Inc.
Paramount Communities, Inc., Claremont Communities, Inc. and

Paramount :Jlotors Incorporated , corporations , and Frances ,V. Freed
Beatrice ,V. Lesses and :Jlax,,-ell C. Lieberman. indiyiduallv and as

, .

officers of said corporations, hereinafter referred to as respondents

have violated the provisions of said Act, and it appearing to the Com-
mission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof ,yould be in the public
interest , hereby issues its complaint stating its charges in that respect
as follows:

PARAGRAPH 1. First Buckingham Communitiy, Inc. , Second Buck-
ingham Community, Inc., Third Buckingham Community, Inc.
Fourth Buckingham Community, Inc. , Fifth Buckingham Com-
munity, Inc. , Sixth Buckingham Community, Inc. , Paramount Com-
mlUlities, Inc. Claremont Conllllunities, Inc., are corporations or-

ganized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of
the State of Virginia , with their principal office and place of business
located at 313 North Glebe Road, in the ColUlty of Arlington , State of
Virginia.

Paramount :1\lotors Incorporated, is a corporation organized, ex-
isting flnc1doing business under and by virtue of the laws or the State
of Delaware, "ith its priincipal office and place. of business lor-ated at
313 North Glebe Road, in the county of Arlington , State of Virginia.
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Corporate respondents First Buckingham Community, Inc., Sec-
ond Buckingham Commmtity, Inc. , Third Buckingham Conllllunity,
Inc. , Fourth Buckingham Community, Inc. , Fifth Buckingham Com-
munity, Inc. , Sixth Buckingham Community, Inc. , own , manage and
operate Buckingham Community, 313 North Glebe Road , Arlington
Virginia. Corporate respondent , Claremont Conll11unities, Inc. , owns
manages and operates Claremont Community, 2733 South 'Yalter
Reed Drive, Arlington, Virginia; and corporate respondent Para-
mount Communities, Inc. , O"\yns, manages and operates Chatham , 4501
Arlington Boulevard , Arlington, Virginia. Corporate respondent, Par-
amount l\Iotors Incorporated , is a holding company which owns all of
the stock in each of the aforesaid corporations.

Respondents Frances ",V. Freed , Beatrice ,V. Lesses and ~laxwell C.
Lieberman are individuals and are officers and directors of each of the
corporate re,spondents. They formulate , direct and control the acts and
practices of the corporate respondents , including the acts and practices
hereinafter set forth. Their business n.ddress is the same as that of the
corporate respondents.

All of the aforementioned respondents cooperate and act together
in carrying out the acts and practices hereinafter set forth.

PAR. 2. Respondents are now , and for some time last past have been
engaged in the advertising, offering for rent, rental and general man-
agement of the aforesaid apartment complexes located in Arlingtor
Y irginia.

PAR. 3. In the course and conduct of their business , respondents have
caused rental advertisements for the aforesaid properties to be ;pub-

lished in newspapers and other publications of interstate eirculation
including The ,Yashington Post, The Evening Star and the Apartment
Shopper s Guide. Said respondents have perforllled various acts in com-
merce relating to the advertising of the aforesaid apartments, such as
transmitting payment for published advertisements from their place
of business in the State of Virginia to the District of ColUlllbia , and
maintain , and at all times mentioned herein have maintained a sub-
stantial course of business in commerce, as "ccHllllleree " is defined in the
Federal Trade Commission Act.

m. 4. In the course and conduct of their aforesaid business , and
for the purpose of inducing persons to apply for rental of their apart-
ments , respondents now cause and have caused to be published in news-
papers of interstate circulation eertain advertisements, of which the
fol1O\ving is typical and illustrative , but not all inclusive thereof: 
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CHARACTER!
PRESTIGE!

Two Outstanding Garden Apartment Communities with One of tbe Largest
S\"'dlllmiIlg Pools in Yirginia !

BUCKINGHA~I
313 North Glete Road, Arlington

Efficiencies, 1 , 2 and 3 Bedroom Simplex and Duplex____u_---_____ufrorn $74

J A 2-5004
DIRECTIONS: From 'Yashington-Across ~lemorial Bridge, take Route 50 to

Glebe Road (Route 120).
CLARE:\IONT

733 S. Walter Reed Driye , Arlington

2 Bedroom Simplex and DupleL_u_--_- -------------------_u___ufroll1 $107
WE 1-0400

DIRECTIONS: Aernss 14th Street Bridge, out Shirley Highway to Route 7
Right 1/2 mile to S. Walter Reed Driye off King Street to Claremont.

PAR. 5. By and through the use of the above-quoted statements and
. representations, and others of similar import and meaning but not
expressed herein, respondents represent, and have represented, di-

rectly or by implication , that such apartments are available to the
general public. without restrictions or limitations as to race, color , na-

tional origin or number of family members.
\R. 6. In truth and in fact , such apartments are not available to

the general public without restrictions or limitations as to race, color

national origin or number of family members. These apartments are
not available for rental to applicants who are Negro. Further, re-
spondents limit the occupancy of the one bedroom apartments to two
persons and the b\'o bedroom apartments to lour persons.

Therefore , the statements and representations as set forth in Para-
graphs Four and Five hereof were and are false, misleading and
Ctecep 1 ve.

P Alt. 7. The use by respondents of the aforesaid false , misleading

and deceptive statements , representations and practices has had , and
now has , the capacity and tendency to mislead members of the general
public into the erroneous ancll11istaken belief that said statements and
e1)resentations were and are. true.

m. 8. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents , as herein

alleged , were and are all to the prejudice and injury of the public and
constituted, and now constitute, unfair and deceptive acts and prac-

tices in commeree , in violation of Section 5 of the Federal Trade Com-

mission Act.
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1111'. Le' wis Franke and Ml' . Geol'ge D. Beische1' supporting the
complaint.

11fr. Oha1'les TV. Afandel' and Afr. Jay Ou. tleT of ,Yashington , D.
for respondents.

INITIAL DECISION BY JOlIN LEWIS , HEARING EXAMINER

APRIL 24 , 1968

STATEUENT OF PROCEEDINGS

The Federal Trade Commission issued its complaint against the
above-named respondents on November 30 , 1967 , charging them with
engaging in unfair and deceptive acts and practices in c.ommerce, in
violation of Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act , by falsely
representing in newspaper advertisements that the apartments 
certain apartment building c.omplexes owned , managed and operated
by the corporate respondents are available for rental by the general
public, without restrictions or limitations as to race, color, national
origin or nlUnber of family members. After bein.z se.rved with said
complaint, respondents appeared by counsel and therea.fter filed their
answer denying having engaged in the illegal practices charged and
raising the affirmative defenses that, (a) the complaint fails to state
a cause of action against them in that they are engaged in intrastate
COn1l11e.rce in the ownership, management and rental of real properties
and theColl1Jnission does not have. jurisdiction over them based upon
the mere insertion of allllouncements in newspapers concerning the
possible availability of their apartments, (b) they have not exceeded
in any way what they may lawfully do in the exercise of their right to
select tenants for their rental properties, (c) the insertion of an-
nouncements in newspapers does not constitute advertising, within the
meaning of the Federal Trade Commission Act , requiring the affirma-
tive disclosure of restrictions on the use. and occupancy of the apart-
ments, and (d) this proceeding is not. in the public interest.

A motion filed by respondents for dismissal of the complaint on the
ground that it did not allege facts snffic.ie.nt to sustain the jurisdiction
of the Commission over them was denied by order of the examiner
dated February 12 , 1068 , ,vithout prejudice to the renewal thereof at 
later appropriate stage of this proceeding. A motion filed by National
A partment Association to intervene as a party was denied by order
of the examiner, dated J flnuary 8, 1968 , but said Association was
granted permission to participate as amicus cw"iae.
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Prehearing conferences were thereafter convened before the un-
dersigned hearing examiner on February 15 , 1968 , and ~Iarch 13 , 1068
at which there was a considerable narrowing of the issues, at which
'i' arious factual stipulations "ere reached , and at which substantially
all documentary exhibits were received in evidence. The transcripts of
said conference "ere , by agreement of the parties , made a part of the
public record , and the results of said conferences were embodied in
the examiner s Prehearing Orders N os. 1 and 2. 

Hearings for the reception of testimony and other evidence were
held in ,Vashington , D. , on April 1- , 1968. J.~ll parties "ere rep-
resented by counsel , participated in the hearings and were a:fforded
full opportunity to be heard and to examine and cross-examine "it-
nesses. At the close of all the evidence the parties were granted leave
to file proposed findings of faet and conclusions of law on :May 2
1968 , and replies thereto on l\lay 13 1968.

Following the close of hearings and before date fixed for the filing
of proposed findings, respondents filed a motion for dismissal of the
complaint herein on the ground that the. Civil Rights Act of 1968
(Public Law 90-284), signed by the President on April 11 , 1968 , will
render any decision on the merits moot for the re.ason that such Act
makes unla"ful , restrictions on the sale or rental of real estate based
on race , color or national origin , and there is , therefore

, "

no real pos-
sibility that the alleged restrictions as to race , color or national origin

,,-

hich respondents allegedly failed to reveal in advertising can 
continued. :' ,Vhile said Act does not cover restrictions as to the num-
bpI' of persons who may occupy premises, respondents contend that
such allegation in the complaint involves a "minor" nlatte.r and that
any order which might result in this proceeding "is rendered ine:ffec-
tive , inconsequential and no longer in the public inte.rest. ': Counsel
supporting the complaint haye filed ans"el' to respondents ' motion to
dismiss, in which they assert that "they do not oppose respondents
~fotionto Dismiss in this matter." The evic1el1ce adduced herein estab-
lishes that following the issuance of the complaint herein , respondents
endeavored to insert in their advertisements an affirmative statement
to the effect that their apartments were. only available on a restricted
occupancy basis. I-Iowever, the t'iyO principal newspapers in the Dis-
trict of Columbia used by respondents for the insertion of rental ad-
ertisements refused to accept any advertisement containing such a

statement (Tr. 171). It may be inferred that such refusal was based
on the fact that a local ordinance of the District of Columbia prohibits
the knowing publication of any advertisement which states that the
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transfer of an interest in real property will be refused or restricted on
account of race, color, religion or national origin (HX 9-A).

This matter is now before the examiner for final consideration on
respondents ' motion to dismiss , which is unopposed by colUlsel sup-
porting the complaint. The undersigned has concluded that the issues
in this proceeding have been largely rendered moot by the enactment
of Public Law 90-284, following the close of hearings. Since it will
henceforth be unlawful , even in areas beyond the District of Columbia
to discriminate in the rental of apartments because of race , color or
national origin , or to make any reference in advertisements of an in-
tention to discriminate on such grounds , there would appear to 
no further substantial public interest in an adjudicative disposition or
the issues , as framed by the pleadings and developed by the evidence
adduced herein. Accordingly, it would appear to be approiJriate to
grant respondents: motion and to dismiss the complaint herein.

ORDER

It is ordered That the complaint in the above-entitled proceeding
, and the same hereby is , dismissed.

OPINION OF TFlE Co~nnSSION

l\fA Y 20 , 1968

By ELMAN CO1n.7nissiol1e1J1"

In this proceeding, in which the complaint issued on November 30
1967, the hearing examiner filed an initia.l decision on April 24
1968 , granting an unopposed motion by respondents to dismiss the
complaint. No appeal having been filed , the matter is before the Com-
mission under Section 3.51 of the Rules of Practice to determine
whether the ease should be placed on its own docket for review.

Respondents' motion to disnliss the cOlnplaint was filed on
April 16 , 1968 , following the close of evidentiary hearings. In granting
the motion , the examiner made no findings of fact on whether the al-
legations or the complaint were supported by the. evidence adduced at
the hearings. His dismissal of the complaint was based solely on the
ground that " the issues in this proceeding have been largely rendered
moot by the enactment Lon April 11 , 1968J of Public Law 90-284

Cthe Civil Rights Act of 1D68J," and that, therefore

, "

there would
appear to be no further substantial interest in an adjudicative dis-
position or the issues , as framed by the pleadings and developed by
the evidence ~dd uced herein.

The hearing examiner s action is inexplicable, on several grounds.
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To begin with , respondents ' motion to dismiss was one upon which
the hearing examiner had no authority to rule, and which he was re-
quired instead to certify to the Commission under Section 3.22 of the
Rules of Practice.. J"ug Resea'l'ch OorpoTati.on Docket 7179 , October 3
1963 (63 F. C. 998J cf. Florida Oitrus lJIntual, et al. 50 F.
959, 961 (1954). The Commission has not delegated to its hearing
examiners the authority to rule upon motions to dismiss complaints
on the grounds of alleged lack of public interest. Such a nlotion is
addressed to the administrative discretion of the CO111111ission , and
necessarily invoh-es reference; to policy considerations outside the
authority and competence of hearing examiners perf TIlling essen-

tially adjusticative functions. As the Supreme Court has held

, "

the
Commission alone is empowered to develop that enforcement policy
best calculated to achieve the ends contemplated by Congress and
to allocate its available funds and personnel in such a ,yay as to
execute its policy efficiently and economically. 11100g IndzaJh'ies 

Federal Ti'Ctde Oom'1nission 355 U.S. 411 , 413 (1958).
A parallel situation \Vas presented to the Commission in the DTUg

Research case supra. where the hearing examiner also dismissed the
complaint on the ground that further proceedings would not be in
the public interest. In vacating such action , the. Commission stated
(63 F. I014-1015J :

Complaint. counsel' s motion to dismiss the complaint was addressed to the
Commission in its administrative capacity, as tbe complainant in this proceeding,
and not in its adjudicative capacity; no question going to the merits of the

. violations of law alleged in the complaint was rnised by the motion. III con-

sidering such administrative matters as whether to issue a complaint, or, as
here, whether to go on ,vith further proceedings ill a case that has already
been commenced bv issuance of a complaint . the Commission is required 
take into account a broad range of considerations bearing upon the public
interest. In order to discharge its responsibility to make the most effective
possible allocation of its necessarily limited resources of funds and personnel

the Commission must consider-as a matter of administrative judgment and
discretion-which of the various courses of action open to it should be followed.

Thus, tbe factors appropriat.e to the Commission s decision in such a matter
are not within the authority and competence of the hearing examiner, whose
duty it is, in such a case, to certify the motion to the Commission for its con-
sideration and disposition rather than to act upon it himself. For, as stated
in Section S 1 of the Commission s Statement of Organization

, "

Hearing ex-
aminers are officials to whom the Commission. in accordance with law , delegates
the initial performance of its adjudicati1'6 tact- tinding functions to be exercised

in conformity with Commission decisions and policy directives and with its
rules of practice." (Emphasis added. ) Disposition of a motion such as that filed

1 Now Section 14.
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by complaint counsel in this matter is not an "adjudicative fact-finding" func-
tion. Since the examiner had no authority to rule upon the motion, he should
promptly have certified it to the Commission, pursuant to Section 3. 6 (a) 2 of
tbe Commission s Rules of Practice.

It may be observed that the Commission s practice in this regard

implies no disparagement of the important adjudicative functions
performed by hearing examiners. "An examiner s cardinal flU1ction
is to sit in a judicial c.apacity. (Florida, Oitrus JIutual, S'upra at p.

961. ) It enhances the judicial role of hearing examiners to insulate
them from such matters of policy and discretion as are involved in
determining whether the public. interest justifies issuance or con-

tinuation with , a complaint. ,Ve strengthen the judicial character of
hearing examiners ' determinations of fact and law on the record by
relieving them from participation in determinations of broad admin-
istrative policy and discretion which cannot be closeted within the
record of a single case.

Accordingly, following the precedents cited above, we must vacate
the initial decision as ultra vires the hearing examiner. \Ve shall instead
treat respondents ' motion to dismiss the complaint as if it had been
properly certified to the Commission by the examineI'.

It is clear that the issues of fact anc1law raised by the con1plaint
in this case were not rendered moot by the subsequent enactment of
the Civil Rights Act of 1068. The complaint here challenged the legal-
ity of certain newspaper advertisements under Section 5 of tIle
Federal Trade Commission Act. The essence of the complaint was that
respondents are engaged in the business of renia.! and management
of described apartment complexes in Arlington , Virginia; that they
published advertisements in interstate commerce which conveyed the
impression that their apartments were available to the general public
without restrictions as to race or colOI' ; that , in fact , these apartments
,\ere not available for rental to applicants who are Negro; and that
therefore, the advertisements ,yere false., misleading, and deceptive.

If these allegations of the complaint were proved by the evidence
adduced at the hearings , a violation of the Federal Trade Commis-
sion Act would have been established. Section 5 proscribes "any
advertising matter "hatsoeyer which creates a misleading impression
in the l11ind of the ordinary purchaser :1: * 

* . 

(AJn advertisel11ent
mav be deemed misleadin,Q: eyeD thol1Q'h the statements of fact it COH-

'--' 

tnins are not in and of themseh-es deceptive. The statutory ban applies
to that ,vhich is suggested fiS ,yell as that which is asserted." Handler

2 Xcv. Section 3,22,
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The 00'nt1' 01 of False Adve1,tising Under the 1Vheeler-Lea Act 6 Law
& Contemp. Prob. 91 , 102 (1939). An advertiser s failure to disclose

material facts in circumstances where the effect of nondisclosure is
to deceive a substantial segment of the public is as much deception as
if it "ere accomplished through affirmative misrepresentations. "
tell less than the \,hole truth is a "ell known method of deception.
P. Lo'i'iZlal'd 00. v. 186 F. 2d 52 , 58 (4th Gir. 1950).

It is also clear that the enactment of the Civil Rights Act of 1968
does not render lawful any acts or practices which would other"ise be
deemec1unla."ful under the Federal Trade Commission Ad. Neither
in its terms nor its legislative history does the Civil Rights Act dis-
close an intent by Congress to repeal or modify, in whole or in part
expressly or by implication , directly or indirectly, any provision of
the Federal Trade Commission Act. Congress surely could not have
intended , in passing the Civil Rights Act, to grant anyone a licBnse
to engage in false and misleading advertising that violates the Fed-
eral Trade Commission Act. Thus, if the facts presented before the
hearing examiner sho"ed a violation of the Federal Trade CoIl1lnis-
sion Act., it "oulc1 be immaterial that they might also show a violation
of the Civil Rights Act of 1968. Conduct that violates one federal
statute does not become immune because it also violates another statute.

Accordingly, it is not necessary for us to consider whether respond-
ents ' conduct yiolatecl, or was subject to the remedies or sanctions of
the Civil Rights Act of 1968. To the extent that compliance with the
requirements of that Act may eliminate false and misleading adver-
tising "hich violates the Federal Trade Commission Act, and thereby
obviates the need for corrective action against such advertising under
the statutes administered by this Commission, the enactment of the
Ciyil Rights Act does bear significantly on the public interest which

e must consider in developing "that enforcement policy best cal-
culated to achieve the ends contemplated by Congress and to allocate
its ayailnble funds and personnel in such a way as to execute its
policy efficiently and economically. Ai oog lndu-strr-ies , supra.

:However we reject any contention that enactment of the Civil
Rights Act of 1968 constitutes a mandate by Congress to this Com-
mission to cease and desist enforcement of the Federal Trade Com-
mission Act in the area of false and misleading advertising of housing
covered by the Civil Rights Act. In this connection , we have noted
the fol1mdng provision in the Fair Housing Title of that Act:

All executive departments and agencies shall administer their programs and
activities relating to housing and urban development in a manner affirmatively
to further the purposes of this title and shall cooperate with the Secret8.ry (of
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Housing and Urban Development) to further such purposes. (Title VIII, Sec-
tion 808 (d), 82 Stat. 73, 84-85.

In the context of these general considerations, we return to the ques-
tion of the disposition of respondents ' motion to dismiss. In their mo-
tion , the respondents specifically state that there is "no real possibility
that the alJeged restrictions as to race., color and national origin which
respondents allegedly failed to reveal in aclvertising can be continued.
The Commission interprets this statmnent as a positive, unqualified
affirmation that respondents have discontinued, and will not resume
a policy of restricting the availability of their apartments on the
basis of race , color , or national origin. Such a change of rental policy
necessarily elinlinates from their ac1ve-rtising the deception challenged
in the complaint. At this time, therefore, it would appear that the
allegedly illegal acts and praotices have been effectively terminated
and that an order to cease and desist would serve no useful purpose. If
it should transpire , howe.ver, that we are mistaken in this regard , the
matter can always be reopened if necessary.
In view of the unique circumstances presented , therefore , the Com-

mission has determined that the initial decision should be vacated and
the complaint dismissed.

ORDER VACATING INITIAL DECISION AND DISl\IISSING COMPLAINT

For the reasons stated in the accompanying opinion
It is oTCle1'ed That the initial decision of the hearing examiner, filed

April 24 , 1968 , be , and it hereby is , vacated , and that the complaint in
this proceeding be, and it hereby is, dismissed.

IN THE ~fATTER OF

E. FOl\fIL & SONS ET AL.

CONSENT ORDER , ETIC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE
FEDER..-\.L THADE COl\Il\fJSSION AND THE FLAl\Il\IABLE FABRICS ACTS

Docket C-1338. Complaint , May 80 , 19G8-Decision, May 20, 1968

Consent order requiring a San Francisco, Oalif. , importer and distributor of
fabrics to cease importing or selling any fabric not meeting the flammability
standards provided under tbe Flammable Fabrics Act.

COl\IPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Fe.deral Trade Commission Act
and the Flammable Fabrics Act, and by virtue of the authority vested
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bl it by said Acts , the Federal Trade Commission , having reason to be-
lieve that E. Fomil & Sons , a partnership, and Ralph Fomil and Abra-
ham Fomil , individually and as copartners trading as E. Fomil &
Sons, hereinafter re.ferred to as respondents , have violated the pro-
visions of said .t~cts and the Rules and Regulations promulgated un-
der the Flammable Fabrics Act, and it appearing to the Commission
that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be in the public in-
terest , hereby issues its complaint, stating its charges in that respect
as follows:

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent E. Fomil & Sons is a partnership. Re-
spondents Ralph Fomil and Abraham Fomil are individuals and co-
partners trading as E. Fomil & Sons.

The respondents are engaged in the importation , sale and distribu-
tion of various commodities , ineluding fabrics, ,,-ith their office and
principal place of business located at 480 Second Street, city of San
Francisco , State of California.

PAR. 2. Respondents, now and for some tiJne last past, have sold and
offered for sale, in commerce; have imported into the United States:
and have introduced, delivered for introduction , transported, and
caused to be transported , in commerce; and have transported and
caused to be transported for the purpose of sale or deliyery after sale , in
conmlerce; as "commerce" is defined in the Flal1ll11able Fabrics Act
fabric, as that term is defined therein , which fabric was , under Section
4 of the Flanl1llable Fabrics Act , as amended , so highly flammable as to
be cla.ngerous when worn by indiyiduals.

PAR. 3. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents were and
are in yiolation of the Flammable Fabrics Act and the Rules and Reg-
ulations promulgated thereunder, and as such constitute unfair meth-
ods of competition and unfair and deceptive acts and practices in
commerce , within the intent and meaning of the Federal Trade Com-
mission Act.

DECISION AND ORDER

The Commission having heretofore determined to issue its com-
plaint charging the respondents named in the caption hereof ,,-ith
violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act and the Flammable
Fabrics Act, and the respondents having been selTed with notice of said
determination and with a copy of the complaint the Comlnission in-
tended to issue, together \"ith a proposed form of order; and

The resDonc1ents and counsel for the Commission having' thereafter
executed an agreement containing a consent order, an admission by
the respondents of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the com-
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plaint to issue herein , a statement that the signing of said agreement
is for settlement purposes only and does not constitute an admission
by respondents that the law has been violated as alleged in such com-
plaint , and waivers and other provisions as required by the COll1lnis-
sion s Rules; and
The Commission having considered the agreement and having ac-

cepted same, and the agreement containing consent order having
thereupon been placed on the public record for a period of 30 days
now in further conformity with the procedure prescribed in 9 2.34 (b)
. of its Rules, the COl11l11ission hereby issues its complaint in the form
contemplated by said agreement, makes the following jurisdictional
findings, and enters the following order:

1. Respondent E. FOlnil & Sons is a partnership, trading as E. Fomil
& Sons , organized, existing and doing business under and by virtue of
the la "-s of the State of California, with its office and principal place
of business located at 480 Second Street, in the city of San Francisco
State of California.

Respondents Ralph Fomil and Abraham Fomil are individuals and
copartners trading as E. Fomil & Sons and their address is the same
as tha t of said partnershi p.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
lllatter of this procee:ding and of the respondents , and the proceeding
is in the public interest.

OHDER

I tis orde1'ed That respondents E. Fomil & Sons, a partnership, and
Ralph Fomil and Abraham Fomil, individually and as copartners
trading as E. Fomil & Sons, or any other name, and respondents ' rep-
resentatives , agents and employees , directly or through any corporate
or other device, do forthwith cease and desist from manufacturing for
sale, selling, offering for sale, in commerce, or importing into the
United States , or introducing, delivering for introduction , transporting
or causing to be transported in commerce , or selling or delivering after
sale or shipment in commerce , any fabric as "commerce" and "fabric
are defined in the Flanmlable Fabrics Act as amended , which fails to
conform to an applicable standard or regulation continued in efl'ect
issued or amended under the provisions of the aforesaid Act.

It is fu1'thel' O1'deJ' That the respondents herein shall , within ten
(10) days aftBr service upon them of this order, file with the COlmnis-
sion an interinl report in writing setting forth respondents ' intentions
as to compliance with this order. This interim report shaH also advise
the Conlll1ission fully concerning the fiber composition, construction
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and weight of the respondents ' fabrics intended or sold for use in
wearing apparel and the approximate amounts thereof in inventory
at the time of the issuance of this order. The interinl report shall fur-
ther nch-ise the COllll11ission fully and specifically with regard to the
fabrics which led to the Commission s complaint and order in this
Docket concerning (1) 'what, if any, inventory they have remaining
and (2) w.hat disposition they propose to make of the products. If
fabric intended for ",-earing apparel has been disposed of in any
manne: , t,he Commission should be advised specifically concerning
the nature of the disposition , supported by docUlnentary proof.

It is fu"i'the1' orde1' That the respondents herein shall, within sixty
(60) days after service upon them of this order, file with the Col1llnis-
sioll a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and form of
their compliance with this order.

IN THE :MATTER 

ALLIANCE ASSOCIATES , INC. , ET AL.

CONSENT ORDER, ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF
SEC. 2 (C) OF THE CLAYTON ACT

Docket C-1339. Complaint , May 20 , 196B-Decision , May 20 , 19GB

Consent order requiring a Coldwater, :\1icb. , grocery brokerage firm t.o cease
paying or receiving illegal brokerage fees, in violation of Section 2 (c) of the
Clayton Act

COl\IPLAINT

The Federal Trade COllll111ssion, having reason to believe that the
parties respondent named in the caption hereof, and herein after more
particularly described , have been and are violating the provisions of
subsection (c) of Section 2 of the Clayton Act , as amended , (15 U.S. C.
&13) hereby issues its complaint, stating its charges with respect thereto
as follOlYS :

-\RA.GRAPI-I 1. Respondent Alliance Associates, Inc. , is a corpora-
tion organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the
la"\ys of the State of ~Iichigan , "\yith its office and principal place of
business located at 605 ,Vest Chicago Stre. , Coldwater, :Michigan.
This organization is a closed corporation , the majority of the outstand-
ing stock being owned or controlled by respondent E. Lee Feller.

AR. 2. Respondent E. Lee Feller is president of the corporate re-
spondent and is also a member of its board of directors. He formulates
directs, and controls the acts and practices of the corporate respond-
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ent, including the acts and practices hereinafter set forth. His address
is the same as that of the corporate respondent. 

PAR. 3. R.espondent Alliance Associates, Inc. , is now , and for the
past several years has been , engaged in the brokerage business, pur-
portedly representing various sellers located throughout the U niteel
States in cO1111ection with the sale and distribution of products sold in

grocery stores. In representing such sellers in sales to various buyers
respondent Alliance Associates , Inc. , is paid a commission or broker-
age fee by such sellers.

PAR. 4. Respondent Alliance Associates , Inc. , in the course and con-
duct of its brokerage business, has been, and is now effecting the sale
and distribution of products sold in grocery stores in commerce, as

commeree" is defined in the Clayton Act, as Rmended for sellers 10-

eated in the various States of the United States other than the State of
~1iehigan in which respondent is located. Said respondent has trans-
ported or caused such products , when sold , to be transported from the
sellers ' places of business to the buyers ' places of business located in
other States. Thus , there has been at all times mentioned herein a eon-
tinuous course of trade in eommerce in the sale of such products by
said respondent for sellers.

-\.R. 5. In the course and conduct of its business for the past several
years respondent Alliance Associate, Inc. , has entered into contracts
and working agreements with a number of supermarkets, grocery
chains and wholesalers , sometimes hereinafter referred to as buyers
who purchase and resell products that are generally sold in grocery
stores. Such products are purchased through the respondent Alliance
Associates , Inc. , from various sellers purportedly represented by the
respondent as described in Paragraph Three. In many instances re-
spondent receives open orders from buyers to secure merchandise from
seIlers regularly selling to such buyers or from new sources of supply

. depending upon whether the terms of sales are most advantageous to
the buyer. Among the supermarket and grocery chains having said
arrangement with respondent Alliance Assoeiates , Inc. , are the follow-
ing: H. C. Bohack Co. , Inc. , Brooklyn, New York; P &; C Food ~rar-
kets , Inc. , Syracuse, New York; Borman Food Stores, Inc. , Detroit
~1ichigan; Eberhard Foods , Inc. , Grand Rapids, ~lichigan; Fishers
Foods , Inc. , Canton, Ohio; Oscar Joseph Stores, Inc. , Toledo , Ohio;
Fred ,V. Albrecht Grocery Co. , Akron , Ohio; The Giant ~farkets
Scranton , PeIlllsylvania; and Carlisle Food ~1arkets , Carlisle, Penn-
sy 1 vania. ~10st of the merchandise purchased by these buyers through
respondent Alliance Associates, Ine. , carries a private label or private
brand as distinguished from national label or brand merchandise. Re-
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spondent Alliance Associates, Inc. , has an understanding with the
buyers that the latter will give priority consideration to purchasing all
private label or brand me1'chandise from se11e1's through respondent.
These private labels or private brands are owned either by the individ-
ual buyer or by respondent Alliance Associates , Inc. In some instances
where the buyer owns the private label or brand they sell their inte1'est
in it to respondent for a nominal consideration. Respondent then grants
a license to the buyer to use said label or bra.nd on merchandise pur-
chased through respondent from various sellers. 

PAR. 6. Respondent Alliance Associates , Inc. , renders valuable serv-
ices, other than the purchasing services hereinbefore described , to the
individual supermarket and grocery chain organizations referred to
above. Respondent rurnishes to these buyers a service which consists or
keeping them ad vised by bulletins and other"ise of the market concli-
tions and the prices or commodities offered for sale by the various sell-
e1's some or 'whom compete "ith each other. Respondent, on behalf of
the buyers , conducts tests on products sold by them in order to insure
that the quality is satisfactory and represents the best value. The ex-
penses incurred by such tests are paid in whole or in part by respondent.
In addition, respondent renders at its expense , valuable advertising,
promotiona.l and developmental senTices ror the supermarkets and
grocery chain buye1's all of which are designed to increase the private
label or private brand sales of such customers. These services include
among others, the preparatioll and organization of promotional sales
campaigns by supplying the personnel ,,-ho are responsible for plan-
ning, executing and supervising such activities. Besides furnishing the
personnel and the concept of promotional campaigns, thl3 respondent
also supplies the art-\Vork , pictorial displays , achertising mats and V;11'-

ious other material and services. Respondent Alliance Associates, Inc.
represents to the supermarket and groce1'Y chain organizations that 
will expend approximately 30 percent of the brokerage ree or commis-
sions it receives from selle1's on purchases by such custOlne1'S for the
various services that it renders to them.

PAR. 7. In view of the relationship described above , respondent .i-\JIi-
ance Associates, Inc. in the conduct. of its business is adino' for and

I:::

in behalf of the various buyers or has been subject to the direct or

indirect control of such buyers. The acts and practices of respondent
Alliance Associates. Inc. in accenting or receivil1Q' a brokerao'e fee

'---' '---' 

I:::

or commission from se'llers Dn sales to the various supermarkets and
grocery chain buyers in connection with such buyers ' purchases in
COll11l1erCe of products sold in groce-ry stores amount to the payment
by the seller of a brokerage fee or commission to an agent of the buyer
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In all of the buying-selling transactions hereinabove referred to, the
brokerage fee or commissions are paid and transmitted by the seller
to' and accepted and received by the respondent , AJliance. Associates
Ine. , upon the purchases of the SUpel'llMl;ket and groeery store organi-
za tions , ,yhile the said respond~nt is acting in fact for and in behalf
of such buyers.

. PAR. 8. In addition , ,and without regard to Ylhether Allianee Asso-
cjates, Inc.

, '

vas acting ror and in behalf of the buyer or selJel' , the
acts and practice's oif respondent Allianee. ~\.ssociates , Inc.

, .

in passing
on a portion of the bl'oker,lge fee or commission paid by the seller 
the buyers in the form of serYices nerformed and other com:;'ic1erations
granted amount to the payment af n commissian , brokerage or an
allowance or discount. in lieu thereof to the buyers.

PAR. D. The acts and practices or respondeat as heretofore alleged
are in violation of subsection (c) of Section :2 or the Clayton Act, as
amended by the Robinson-Patman Act.

DECISIOX AXD OnDER

The Commission having heretofore determined to issue its com-
plaint charging the respondents named in the caption hereaf w'ith
violation of subsection (e) of Section :2 of the Clayton Act, as
amended , and the respondents having been served with notice of said
determination and "dth a copy of the complaint the Commissian in-
tended to issue, together with a proposed form of order; and

The respondents and coul1sel for the Commission having thereafter
executed an a~?:reement containin.Q' a consent order. an admission bv

,-, ..- 

the respondents or all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the com-
p1aint to' issue herein , a state.ment thnt the signing of said agreement
is for settlement puq)oses O'nly and does not constitute an admission
by respondents that the lalV has been. violated as alleged in strch com,
plaint , and waive.rs and other provisions as required by the Commis-
sion s Rules; and

The Commission haying considered the agreement and htlying ac--

cepted same , and the agreement containing consent order having
thereupon beenpJaced 011 the public record for a period of thirty (30)

clnys~ no\\ in fnl,ther ronformitv with the procedure prescribed in

.. , 

82.34 (11) of its Rules , the Commission here:by issues it:3 complaint in
the form contemplated by said agreement, makes the follOlying juris-
dictional findings , and enters the following order:

1. Respondent Alliance Associates , Inc. , is n corporation organized
, 1

" p ., 

exlstmg all(L nom!"!' USlness unCLeI' alleL ov Yll't"ue or tl1e a ws 0 

,-. ~-

41S-343-- i~----
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State of ~1ichigan , with its office and principal place of business lo-
cated at 605 ,Yest Chicago Street , Colcbyater , ~lichigan.

Respondent E. Lee Feller is president of said corporation and is
also a member of its board of directors. His address is the same as
that. of said corporation.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents.

ORDER

It -is oJ'de'J'ed That respondents Alliance ~\ssoeintes , Inc. , a corpo-
ration, and its officers. and E. Lee Feller. indiyiduallv and lisan officer
and stockholder of ..:-\Jlianee Associates, Inc. , andl'espondents ' agents
representatives and employees, directly or through any corporate or
other device , in .01' in connection ,yith the purchase , in commerce, as
commel'ce " is defined in the Clayton Act , as amended , of products

sold in .QTocerv stores do fortlnyit h cease and desist from:
CRec~iving or accepting. directly or indir('ctl~- . from any

seller , anything of "alne as a commission. ul'okel'age 01' other C011l-

pensation , or any allo,,-ance or discount in lieu therC'of. upon 01.' in

connection ,,-ith any purchase of such products for the account
of any buye~~lso long as any relationship exists betv,een said bro-
kerage organization and the buyer organization. either through
o"nership, control or management. or ,,-here respondents ..AJlianre
Associates, Inc. , or E. Lee Fel'ler is the agent. representatin_ ' 01'

other intermediary acting for or in behaH or is subject to the
direct or indirect control of any buyer.

2. Directly or indirectly paying:, transmitting 01' ell? li H:'l'inp: 

any buyer anvthin.Q.' of value as a COlllm ission. brokera.2-':". 01' othel'

.. .. '-- '--

compensation , or any allowance 01' discount in lieu thereof, rc-
ceiyed from any seller, either in the form of rebates 01' selTiers.

.. 

facilities or other benefits provide(I or furnished by respol1clents
Alliance Associates , Inc. , orE. Lee 1- el1er to sueh btl~-el'

It 28 ful'thei' 0 j'(le i'Nl. That the respondent corporation shall forth-
",ith distribute. a copy of this order to each of its operating c1i,-isions.

It i8 fudlwi' Oi'dei'ed. That tIle respondents herein shall. ,,-ithin sixtv
(GO) (L1YS after service upon them of this onleL file v.-itll thE' Com-
mission n, report. in "Titing' setting fort 11 in detail the mall11C'l' ~Ulcl form
in ,,-hich they haye. complied ,,- ith this order.
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Ii-T THE ~lA TTER OF

~IAIX SE,VIXG CENTER, IKC. , ET AL.

CONSENT OIWER , ETC. , IX REG"\RD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE

FEDERAL TRADE CO)DIIS:;ION ACT

Docket 0-1.340. Complaint , JJal! 20 , I9G8--Deci.sion, JJal! 20, l!JGS

Consent order requiring an Elkhart, Ind. , ~eller of sewing machine:". Y:1CUUlll

cleaners and similar l1roducts to cease n:;;ing bait. adyertising. fa15e pricing
and saving claims, fictitious c:ontei-ts , false guarantees, and other deceptive
sales practices.

CO)IPLAINT

Pursuant to the prm-isions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said . c.t, the Federal
Trade Commission , haying reason to belie,-e that 1\lain Sewing Center
Inc. , a corporation , and Eugene G. Van Dusen and Gene A. Bridger
individually and as officers of saiel corporation , hereinafter referred to
as respondents , ha"e '.'joIated the pJ' o,' i:-:ions of selia ~-\..et , and it appear-
ing to the Commission tlMt a proceeding by it in respect thel'eof 'YOldd

be in the public. interest , hereby issue's its complaint stating its charges
in that respect as fol1o,,"s:

\IL\GR.\PH 1. )Iain Se\Ying Center , Inc. , is n corporation organized
existing and tjoing business lIndeI' and by virtue of the laws of the
State of Indiana. "lith its principal office and place of busines8 located
at 10:19 South :Main Street , in the city of Elkhart , State of Indiana.

Respondents Eugene G. Yan Dusen and Gene .A. Bridger ,He. indi-
viduals and are offjcers of the corporate respondent. They formulate
direct and control the. acts and practices of the. corporate respondent
including the acts and practices hereinafter set forth. Their address 
the same as that of the corporate respondent.

PAn. 2. Hespondents are nO\Y , and for ~ome time last pn~~t 11,u-e been

engaged in the, advertising, offering for sa le, sale and distribution of
sewing machines , vacumn ch:aners and related proc1ncts directly to
the. public and to other retailers for resale to the public.

m. :J. In the. course and. conduct of theil' business as nroresaic1
respondents nO\y cause, and for some time last past. hnyC:' canst:'cJ , their
s,lid products , ",hen sold , to be' shipped from their places of business
in the State of Indiana to purchasers thereof Jocatecj in yarious other
States of the linited States , and mnintnin , and at a11 times mentioned
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herein ha.ve maintained , !1, substantial eonr8e or trade in said products
in commerce, as "commerce :~ is de.fined in the Federal Trade Commis-
sion Act.

PAR. 4. Basically, respondents' sales plan is to locate or to secure the
location or registration boxes 'and display mate.rial in a high density
tra:ffic area, such as ;"1. supermarket, II-here persons are rCfluested or
i11vited to registe,r for a dra,ying, offering as a prize a free se,,-ing
maehine. ~L\.fter the prize is a \"\al'ded , registrants, ydlO failcd to "in
re.eeive from respondents a letter and credit of specified monetary
value to be applied to the purchase of a se,ying machine. offered at a
reduced priee or other designated appliance or recei,~e. from respond-
ents a letter offering an opportunity to win sneh a credit or nllowance
b~' participation in a, lucky number contest. Although respondents
adve-rtise low priced appliances in such letters and in ne',spaper
classified ads, their salesmen undertake to selJ , and in many instances
do se.ll higher priced appliances to their customers ,yho respond 

sueh ofi'ers.
PAR. 5. In the course. and conduct or their aforesaid business, and

for the purpose of inducing the purc.hase of their prodnct~;, the re-
spondents have made , and are now making, numeTOUS statements .and
representations in ach-ertisements inserted in ne,yspapers and in pro-
motional material with respect to drawings, sales promotions , limita-
tions to product offers , merchandise priees and guarantees.

Typical and illustrative of said statements and representations , but
not all inclusive thereof , are the following:

lYE THA~K YOU FOR YOUR P.-\.RTICIPATIO~ IX OUR RECEXT DR.A WIXG 

';' '" ", .

-\.XD AL-
THOFGH YOU DID NOT WIX THE :'IrA.Jon PIUZE , YOl;R XA:'I1E WAS SELECTED IX THE
SECOXD GROUP. THIS EXTITLES YOF TO A ~60,OO CHECK CERTIFICATE "- HICH :'Iu.y
BE APPLIED AT ITS FuLL YALUE OX THE Pl.IWHASE OF A~Y DO:'l1ESTIC XEW HO:'lrE
RICCAR on XECCHI SEWING :'IIACHIXE 

,~ '" ,~ 

YOVR CHECK CERTIFICATE MXT BE USED
AS FOLLOW S :

I\e,v hOllle zig zag lllodel 104______---------------------------------- $9D.
Less your check certificate__

~___---------------------------------

---- 60.

Total cost to you_--------------------------------------------- 39.

OR IF YOU WISH YOU :'IIAY USE YOUR 860. 00 CERTIFICATE ON ONE OF OUR ROYAL
YACUU:'I1 CLEAXERS

';'

ALL :r.1ACHIXES ARE * 

* * 

CO:'l1PLETELY GUARA.XTEED,

';' ';-

Plense lllail card today as this offer is completely yoic1 after ten days.

';' ';'
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Lucky Kumber
Pull Tab

CongTatulations:
You have been selected to participate iu the all new

DO~IESTIC SWEEPSTAKES

HIDRE is your opportunity. Compare the serial number on your letter against
the enclo~ed list of lucky numbers, by removing the tab. It may mean extra
sa Yings to you.

Your letter mny be u~ed tom:trd the purch~we of the fmnous DO:JIESTIO
MODEL ROBIX 104 SE,YIXG :\L~CHIXE. 

'" 

:!: * It. is especially priced at $149,00,

.,. ';'

Group No. winners are eligilJle for $;:)9.95 discount on any machine, and
Group X 0, 2 , $29.95.

:;: ';' ,',

Thank you for your interest in our recent free Se\Ying )'lachine Drawing. As
a result, you haye been selected to participate in the NECCHI-DO:JIESTIC
Sewing :JIachine S,yeepstnkes.

:!: ';'

\,t this time we have a special sale on one of our Brand New 1907 DO:\IESTIC
ZIG Z.3...G SE"\VING :\IACHINES. The usual price is $109. 00. This model is now
on snle at only $99, :30 Any sweepstake winnings you may have won in this contest

,,'

m be deducted from the price of $99, UO. 

'" :!: :;: ';' ';'

NECCHI Zig Zag sewing machine 

.;: 

,~ '" $43, 80 :!: '" '" Guaranteed. 

:;: :!: '",', '!: .,. .!:

SINGER electric s€,,-ing machine 

'" '" '" 

guaranteed, $18.88 * 

'" :~

PAR. 6. By and through the use of the above-quoted statements and
representations, and others of similar import and meaning but not
expressly set out herein , the respondents haye represented , rmd are now
representing, directly or by implication:

1. That they are conducting bona, fide drft\\ings and bon::t fide con-
tests to determine the, identity of persons eligible to purchase articles
of their merchandise at reduced or discount prices.

2. That as part of a. bona fide promotional program , they are award-
ing valuable prizes of specified amounts as credits or allown,nces to be
applied to the regular retail or sale price of designated articles of
their merchandise.

3. That they are making bona fide offers to sell new sC'\ying machines
for $18. , $43.80 and various other prices not set forth herein.

4. That their price of $109. 50 for their 1967 Domestic. Zig Zag
Sewing 1Iachine and their price. of $149 for their Domestic lIIodel
Robin 16Ll: Sewing l\fachine are the prices at \yhich the said articles
of merchandise were sold or offered for sale in good faith by respond-
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cnts at-retail for a reasonably substantial period of time in the recent
regular course of their business.

5. By use of the ivords " special sa i-inf!s,:' " on sale~' or other word or
words of similar import or meaning, that respondents ' offe) ~jng prices
for certain sewing machines constitute a substantial reduction from 
higher price or prices at ,,-hich such machines "-ere sold or ofrered for
sale in good faith by respondents at retail for a reasonably substantial
period of time in the recent , regular course of their business and that
the. difference between such higher price or prices and the correspond-
ing lower offering price for the said machines represents a. savings to
the purchaser.

6. That their said a,,-ards of credits or allmnlnces are made only 
a limited number of specially selected persons for a limited period 

ten davs.

7. That their se,,-ing machines are unconditionally guaranteed.
\.R. 7. In truth and in fact:

1. Respondents are not conducting bona fide drawings or bona fide
contests to determine the identity of persons eligible to purchase arti-
ell'S of their merchandise at reduced or di~('ount prices. Their purpose
in conducting such dra,,-ings and contests is to attract. prospective pur-
chasers of their higher priced merchandise.

2. Respondents do not a ward valuable prizes of speeified amounts
as credits or allowances to be applied to the regular retail 01' sale price
of designated merchandise. as part of a bona fide promotional program.
Credits or allmvances , granted pursuant to the said promotional pro-
grmn , are not deducted from respondents regular retail or sale prices
but from higher prices and therefore , such prizes are illusory.

3. TIlE'- ad,- ertised offers to sell new sewing machines for $18.
$~!3. S0 and various other prices not set forth herein are not bona fide
offers , but are. made for the purpose of obtaining leads to prospectii-
purchasers of respondents ' sewing machines. After obtaining such
leads , respondents or respondents' salesmen disparage the ach-ertised
seiving machine by net or iyords or both , and attempt to sell -and , in
many instances, do sell higher priced se,ying machines to suchpurchasers. 

4. Theil' price of 810D.50 for their H)G7 DomestiC' Zig Zag S,~wing-

:Machine 01' their price of $140 for their Domeitic ~Iocle.l Robin IG~
SewinQ' ~Iachine are not the prices at i,,-hich the said articles of mer-
chanc1i-~e '\yere ~olcl 01' offered for sale in good faith 1))' respondents 
retail for a reasonabl~- substantial period of time in the recent , l'egnlal'

course of their business but are cons1c1eralJly ill CX(,2~S of such prices,
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5. The prices referred to in respondents ' offers of sewing machines
in connection with the ,yords "special sayings

" "

on sale" or other

,,-

ord or words of similar import or meaning do not constitute a. sub-
stantial reduction from a higher price or prices at which such ma-
chines- were sold or offered for sale in good faith by respondents at
retail for a. reasonably substantial period of time in the recent, regular
course of their business and purchasers are not aft'orded savings be-
t,,-een such higher price. or prices and the corresponding lower offering
price ror the. said machines.

6. Respondents ' said offers were not made to only a limited number
of or to specially selected persons but ,,-ere. made generally to mem-
bers of the purchasing public. Said offers were not limited to ten days
but were a yailable beyond that period or time.

7. Respondents ' sewing machines are not uneonditionally guaran-
teed but are subject to numerous terms , conditions and limitations
which are not revealed in their advertising of such guarantees.

Therefore , the statements and representations as set forth in Para-
graphs Five and Six hereof "-ere and are false, misleading and
deceptive.

\R. 8. In the course and conduct of their business, as arol'esaid
respondents or their salesmen in a substantial number of eases fail
to discJose orully at the time of sale and in "Titing on any conditional
sHIes contract. promissory note or other instrument exec.uteel by the
purehase.r~ with such conspicuousness and clarity as is likely to be
ead and observed by the purchaser, that such conditional sales con-

tract , promissory note or other instrument may, at. the option of
the selleJ' and without notice. to the purchaser, be negotiated 01'

assigned to a finance company or other third party and that if such
negotiation or assig111nent is effected , the purchaser will then owe the
amount chw. under the contract to the finunC'e company or third party
and may lwve to pay this amount in full "hethe.r or not he has claims
a~' nil1~t the se1)er under the contract for defects in the. merchandise.
nnnc1eliYfTY or the. like. 

The. aforesaid failure of the respondents or their representatiyes to
eYeaI sf~ic1 facts to purchasers luls the tendency nnd capacity to lead

;l11cl il1(111('(", a su1)stantial number of such persons into the llnc1erst~nc1-
ing' nnd belief that the respondents will not. negotiate or transfer such
clocl1mc-nh. as nfol'esflic1, nnc1 that lep'nl obligations and relationships
,,-i11 exi~J onl~' between snch respondents and purchasers and will re-
I11nin 1~nchnllgec1 and unaltered. and hns the tendency and cnpncity
tn induce n sllDstnntial number of such persons to enter into contracts
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or execute promissory notes for the purchase of respondents ' products
of ,yhich facts the Commission takes official notice. 

In truth and in fact , respondents frequentl:r and in a snbsto.ntial
numbeT at cases and in the usuul course of their business sell , transfer
and assign said notes and contracts to finance eompanies or third par-
ties so as to bring about the aforementioned changes in legal obliga-
tions anc1relationships.

Therefore the failure of respondents or their representatives to
reyeal such facts to prospectiye pm'Chasers , as aforesaid , lIas and is
an unfair and false , misleading and deceptiye ad and practice.

m. 9. In the course and conduct of their aforesaid business , and
at all times mentioned herein , respondents haye been , and now are
in substantial competition in commerce , ,yith corporations , firms and
indiyidnals in the sale of se,ying machines , nlcuum cleaners and related
products of the same general kind and nature as those sold byrespondents. 

PAR. 10. By and through the use of the aforesaid acts and practices
respondents place in the hands of retailers j dealers and others the
means and instrumentalities by and through which they may mislead
and c1ecei,-e the public in the manner and as to the things hereinabove
alleged.

\.R. 11. The, u~e by respondents of the aforesaid false , misleading
and deceptive statements , representations and practices has had , and
nO\y has , the capacity and tendency to mislead members of the pur-
chasing public into the erroneous and m.istaken belief that the said

statements and representations "\\ere and are true and into the pur-
chase of substantial quantities of respondents ' products by reason of
such erroneous and mistaken belief. 

PAR. 12. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents : as herein
alleged , were and are all to the prej udiee and inj nry of the public and
of respondents ' competitors and constituted , and now constitute , un-
fair methods of competition in commerce and unfair and deceptive
acts and practices in commerce in violation of Section 5 of the Federal
Trade Commission Act.

DECISION AKD ORDER

The Federal Trade Commission having initiated an investigation

of certain acts and practices of the respondents named in the captioil
hereof and the resnondents having been furnished thereafter ,yith a.l 
copy of H, draft of complaint which the Bureau of Deceptiye Practices
proposed to present to the Commission for its consideration and "\\hich
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if issued by the Commission , would charge respondents with violation
of the Federal Trade Commission Act; and

The respondents and counsel for the Commission having there-
after exeeuted an agreement containing a consent order, an admission
by the respondents of all the j urisc1ictional facts set forth in the afore-
said draft of complaint , a statement that the signing of said agreement
is for settlement purposes only and does not constitute an admission
by respondents that the law has been violated as alleged in such com-
plaint, and waivers and other provisions as required by the Commis-
sion ~s Hules ; and 

The Commission having thereafter considered the matter and having
determined that it had reason to believe that the respondents have
violated the said Act, and that complaint should issue stating its
charges in that respect, and having thereupon accepted the executed
consent agreement and placed such agreement on the public record
for a period of thirty (30) days, nm, in further conformity with the
procedure prescribed in 9 2.34 (b) of its Rules , the Commission hereby
issues its complaint , makes the following jurisdictional findings, and
enters the following order:

1. Respondent :Main Sewing Center , Inc. , is a corporation organized
existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the
State of Indiana , with its office and principal place of business located
at 1039 South ~lain Street, in the city of Elkhart , State of Indiana.

Respondents Eugene G. Van Dusen and Gene A. Bridger are officers
of said corporation and their address is the same as that of said
corporation.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents , and the proceeding
is in the public interest.

ORDER

1 t is ordered That respondents i\lain Sewing Center, Inc. , a cor-
poration, and its officers, and Eugene G. Van Dusen and Gene A.
Bridger, inchddnally and as officers of said corporation , and re-
spondents ' agents, representatiyes and employees directly or through
any corporate, or other device, in connection with the advertising,
offering for sale , sale or distribution of sewing machines , vacuum
cleaners and related products or other products in commerce, do
fOltll'\,ith eease and desist from:

1. Representing, directing or by implication, that names of
wiilners are obtained througoh dra "inQ's. contests or by chance

'-' '-' , .

"hen all of the names selected are not chosen by lot; or misrep-
resenting, in any manner , the method by which names are selected.
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,. :..... .

hepresentlllg. C~li:e('t y 01' Y Imp lcat1O11 , that a \Yards 01'

prizes are of a certain vahle or \vorth ,\"hen recipients t hE'l'eof
are not in fact benefited by 01' do not Slue the amonnt of the
l'epresentecl va He 01 sue 1 :nrarClS or pl'lzes.:) n l' 

-. 

::J. 1:\.epl'esentmg, Cdrect y or 'Y llnpllcatlOn. that any ll1erc1Wll-
elise , proch~ct 01' ::elTice is otI'erec1 fol' sale ,vl1en such ofh'l' is not
a bona fide 0 ilE.' l' to se 11 such l1lel'chnndise product 01' Ben-ice on
the ten11S and conditions stated: 01' usinQ' any adverti~"ilHl'. sales

.. '-

plan or procedure involTing' the use of faI:~e , c1ecepti".e or mis-
leading statements to obtain leads or prospects for the ~' a 10 
their merc hanc1ise,

-:1:. Disparaging or discourap:ing ill any manner t 112 Imrclwse
of any a(h-el'tis~ec1 proc1ucts.

;). Re..pres2ntillg~ directly or by implication. that a 11Y amount
is respollc1ents~ usual and c'..1stomary retail price for nn article
of merchanc1i~e ,yhen such amount is in excess of the price or prices
at. ,yhich such article of merchandise has been sold or offered fOl'
sale in good faith by respondents at retail for a reasonab1~- sub-
stantial period of time in the recenL regular course of their
business.

6. Representing. directly or by implication , that any ~ayings
discount , credit or al1myance is given purchasers as a reduction
from respondents~ selling price for specified merchandise unle~s
such selling price is the amount at which said merch;lnc1 is(' ha~
been sold 01' offerE'd for sale in good faith by respondents at retail
for n. reasOlHtbly substantial period of time in thE' recent, regular
course of their business.

7. Using the ,yol'Cls ;;special savings;: ;;on sale ~ or any other
,YOI'd or ,yords of similar import or meaning as desC'ripti':e of any
price. amount : Pi' OI~ided. hou' el.'cJ'. That it shall be a defen~e in any
enforcement. proceeding instituted hereunder for respondents 
establish that sneh price constitutes a substantial reduction from
the. price. at. ,yhich snch merchandise was sold or oft'erecl for saIl'
in good faith by respondents at retail for a reasonably suhstnntia 
period of time in the recent regular course of their business.
8. Representing, directly or by implication. that any oner of

products or merchandise is: (a) limited as to time; (b) made to a
limited number of persons: Or (c) restricted 01' limited in any
other manner: Pi' ouided. hOlcei. eJ'. That it shall be a defen~e in
any enforcement proceeding instituted hereunder for respondents
to establish that. any l'epresentedlimitations 01' restrictions ,yere

actually in force and in good faith adhered to.
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9. Representing, directly or by implication , that products are
guaranteed , unless the. nature. and extent of the guarantee , the
identity of the guarantor and the manner in "\yhich the guarantor
will perform thereunder are clearly and conspicuously disclosed.

10. ~lisrepresenting, in any mn1111e1', c1ra"ings , contests : offers
prizes, limitations to offers , prices , contracts , guarantees or any
~aY~ngs a yailable to purchnsers of respondents ' products.

11. Ful'nishing 01' othenyise placing in the hands of others any
means 01' instrumentality by or through which they may mislead
01' clpceiye the public in the manner 01' as to the things hereinabove
lJrohibited..1.

12. Failing to disclose oral1y prior to the time of sale , and in
writing on any conditional sales contrncL promissory note 01' other
instrument of indebtedness executed by a purchaser , and with
such conspicuousness and clnrity as is likely to be observed and
read by such purchaser. that: ..:-\..n)' such instrument , at respond-
enfs option and ",ithout notice to the purchnsel', n1;1~' be dis-
counteel , negotiated or assigned to a finance company or other
third party to which the. purchaser ",ill thereafter be indebted
and against which the purchaser s claims or defenses may not be
a\~ i1ilahle.

V1. Failing todelivel' a copy of this order to cease and desist
to an present and future salesmen or other persons engaged in the
sale of respondents ' products 01' services , and failing to secure
from each such salesman 01' other person n signed statement nc-
kI10\yledgiJlg' receipt of said order.

I tis fnl,the"/' o/'(! erect That the respondents herein shall , "ithin sixty
(GO) days after selTice upon them of this order, file ,,-ith the Commis-
sion a report in "\yriting setting forth in detail the manner nnd form
in which they have complied "\yith this order.

955

I X THE :;\IXfTER OF

\YILLI..:~:;\1 X. BEESLEY TR. ET ~\.L.

CONSENT ORDEH~ ETC. , IX REGARD TO THE "\LLEGED VIOLATION OF

TIlE FEDERAL TRADE CO::\DIISSION ACT

Docket 0-13-'11. Co/llplaint, Jlay 20 , 1.968-Dcci8ion, JIay 20, 1965

Consent order requiring a Springfield, Ill. , seller of chinchilla breeding stock
to cease misrerH'esenting the profits to UP made in chinchilla breeding, the
fertility of his stock , and making other false claims,

*Formerly trading as Great Lakes Chinchilla Company, etc,
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Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act , the Federal
Trade Commission, having reason to believe that ,Yilliam N. Beesley,
Jr. , an individual who traded and did business as Great Lakes Chin-
chilla Company, and as Chinchilla Guild of America , Great Lakes
Di vision , hereinafter referred to as respondent, has violated the pro-
visions of said Act , and it appearing to the Commission that a pro-
ceeding by it in respect thereof would be in the public interest, hereby
issues its complaint, stating its charges in that respect as follows:

PARAGR...\.PH 1. Respondent ,Yilliam N. Beesley, Jr. , is an individual
who traded and did business under the name Great Lakes Chinchilla
Company. His principal place of business was located at 148 ~Iaple
Grove , Springfield , Illinois which is his present address.

Respondent, until September 1066 , also traded and did business as
Chinchilla Guild of America, Great Lakes Divi5ion.

PAR. 2. Respondent for some time prior to ~larch 1967 ,vas en-
gaged in the advertising, offering for sale, sale and distribution of
chinchilla breeding stock to the public.

m. 3. In the course and conduct of his aforesaid business , respond-
ent has cansed his said chinehillas , when sold , to be shipped from his
place of business in the State of Illinois to purchasers thereof located
in various other States of the United States , and maintained , and at
all such times maintained , a substantial course of trade in said prod-
ucts in commerce as "commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade
Commission Act.

PAR. 4. In the course and conduct of his aforesaid business, and for
the purpose of obtaining the names of prospective purchasers and
inducing the pnrchase of said chinchillas , respondent Inade numerous
statements and representations in direct mail advertising and through
the oral statements and display of promotional material to prospec-
ti ye purchasers by his salesmen

, "

with respect to the breeding 

chinchillas for profit without previous experience, the rate of reproduc-
tion of said animals, the expected return from the sale of their pelts,
the market value of said animals as breeding stock, their quality, their
warranty, the training assistance and inspection services to be made
available to purchasers and the status of his organization.

Typical and illustrative of said statements and representations , but
not inclusive thereof , were the following:

::\lal1Y chinchilla ranchers are earning thousands of dollars a year I~ THEIR
SPARE TDIE. Turn extra room into additional income for education , travel
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retirement. With just a few bundred dollars inye:"ted YOr OAN PULL YOUR-
SELF OUT OF TEA'l' ?lIONTELY PAYROLLRUT!!

PROFITS ARE HIGH-Quality pelts are valued at $20-::j;55 on todny s market.
The demand for pelts increases 'year after year,

Professional assistance from well-tn1ined seryice peoll1e a~sures f:iuccess, e,en
if you ba ve no experience.

Turn that extra room into potential Income, for Education, Trawl or
Retirement.

,Ve ye found the mum"er to financial problems for hundreds of people 

.~ * *

City Folks and Farmers alike.

::: ::: 

::: OUR BREEDERS ARE 'YARRANTED to IhTe 3 years find reproduce.

P',AR. 5. By and through the use or the above-quoted statements and
representations , and others of similar import and meaning but not ex-
pressly set out herein , and through the oral statements and representa-
tions made in sftles presentations to purchasers, respondent repre-
sented , directly or by implication, that: 

1. It is commercially feasible to breed and raise chinchillas in homes
basements, garages or spare rooms and large profits can be made in
this manner.

2. The breeding of chinchillas for profit requires no previous
experIence.

0. The breeding stock or four female chinchillas and four male chin-
chillas purchased from respondent will result in liye offspring as fol-
lows: 16 the first year, 6~1 the second year, 208 the third year 64:0 the
fourth year , anc11 036 the fifth year.

4:. All of the. offspring referred to in Paragra ph Five (3) above will
haY8 pelts selling for an average price of $26 per pelt , and that pelts
from offspring of respondent' s breeding stock generally sell from $20
to 855 each.

;). Chinchillas sold by respondent are choice quality breeding stock
and have a market value ranging from $150 to $;3;50 each.

6. Each female chinchilla purchased from respondent and each
female offspring will produce at least rour liye young per year.

7. ~-~ purchaser starting ",ith four females and four males of re-
spondenfs chinchillas ",ill have a minimum Qross income of at lea$t.
$12 000 a year from the sale of pelts at the end of the. fifth year.

S. Chinchilla breeding stock purchased from respondent is unC'on-
ditionall:y ,yarranted to live three years and reproduce.

D. Purchasers of respol1c1ent~s bl'eeding stock would haye their chin-
chillas inspected by a Guild ranch inspector at lenst three times per
year or as required.

10. Chinchillas are hardy animals and are not. susceptible to diseases.
11. Purchasers of respondent's breeding" stock \\oulcl be Q'ivcn !!uic1-

~ ,

ance in the care of and breeding of chinchillas.
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1:2. Through the use of the ,YOI'd ;; GuilcF separately and as part of
responc1e.nrs trade name: respondent is a guild or association formed
for the mutual aiel and protection of IHlrchasel's of respondenfs breed-
ing stod;:.

PAR. G. In truth and in fact:
1. It is not commercially feasible to breed 01' raise chinchillas in

homes , basements , garages: or spare. rooms and large profits cannot
be 11l,lde in this manner. Such quarters or Imilding's. unless thev have

'-- . 

adequate space and the requisite temperature , humidity, yentilation
and other necessary en,- ironmental conditions are not aclantable to or
suitable for the breeding oIf chinchillas on a commercial basis,

2. The breeding of chinchillas for profit rc(luires specialized 1\:110\',

p.dge in the feeding. carc and breeding' of :;;aid,lnimi"\b much of ,yhich
must be ,lcquired through actual experience.

;1. The initial In'peding ~tock of tom' females and foul' ma)e~ pur-
chased from respondent ,yill not re,-;ul t in the number specified in
subparagraph (;-1) Paragraph Fiyc alJoye. since these figures do not
a)lOlY for factors ,yhich reduce chinchilla productiOlL such as those

born dead or ,yhil'h die. after birth , the culls ",hich are unfit for
reproduction , fur c11e'.yer8 and slel'i Je animals.

4. All of the oti'spring refened to in snbpa rngra ph (4) of Para-
gra ph Fin~. aboye ,,- in not produce pe 1ts selling for ,111 ,1 yerage price of
$:25 pel' pelt but substantially less than that amount: and pelts from
offspring of respondenfs breeding stock ",ill generally not sell for
$:20 to $55 each since some olf the pelts are not marketable at all and
others ,yould not sell for $:20 but substantially less than that amount.

3. Chinchillas sold by respondent are not choice quality breeding
stock and do not haye a market value ranging from $150 to $350 each
but substanially less than those amounts. 

6. Each fema1e chinchilla. purchased from respondent and each
female. oiIspring.' ,yillnot produce at least fO1ll' Jiye yO1mg per year lmt

genera'lly less than that amount.
7. \.. purchaser starting out ,yith four females and four males of

respondenfs breeding stock ,yill not haTe n minimum gross income ()if
at. least. $1:2 000 from the -sale of pelts at t;he end of the fifth year but
substantially less than that amount.

S. Chinchilla breeding stock purchased from respondent is not un-
conditionally ,yarranted to liyc three ye.ars and reproduce but such
guarantee as is provided is subject to numerous terms , limitations and

. conditions.
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9. Purchasers of respondent's breeding stock do not receive inspec-
tion services from a Guild ranch inspector three times a year, but
genenllly le8s than that number nor do they receive inspection services
as reCI 11 i l'ec l.

10. Chinchillas are not hardy animals and are susceptible to pneu-
monia , and other diseases.

11. Pure-hasers of respondent's breeding stock are given little if
any guidance in the care of and breeding of chinehillas.

1:2. Respondent's busine~s organization is not a guild or association
formed for the mutual aid and protection of purchasers of respond-
ent's ehinchilla breeding stock but is a business organization formed
for the purpose of sel'ling chinebilla breeding stock for a profit.

Therefore , the statements and representations as set forth in Para-
graphs Four and Fin~ hereof were and are false : misleading and
deceptive.

m. 7. In the course and conduct of his business , respondent has
IIE'en in substantial competition in commel' , ,vith corporations , firms
.lllcl individuals in the sale of chinchilla breeding stock.

\H. 8. The use by respondent of the aforementioned fcdse , mis-
leading and deceptive statements, representations, and practices has
had the tendency and cnpacity to mislead members of the purehnsing
public into the er1'OneO11S and mistnken belief that said statements and
representations "-ere true and into the purchase of substantial quanti-
ties of respondenfs chinchillas by reason of saiel erroneous anel mis-
taken belief.

\11. !). The aforesaid aetsand practices of the respondent, as herein
:llh~gec1. ",ere an to the prejudice and injury of the public and of
respnnclenfs competitors and constituted unfair methods of competi-
t jOll in C'ommercp , and unfair and deceptiye acts and practices in
commerce , in vioL\ tion of Section ;) of the Federal Trade Commission
Ad.

DECISlOX XXD OnDER

The Federal Trade Commission haying: initiated an inyestigation

of c(,l'tn. 1n nets and practices of the respondent named in the caption
heu~of, and the respondent haying been furnished thereafter ,,-ith a
copy of .l draft of complaint which the Bureau of Deceptiye Practices
proposed to present to the Commission for its consideration and ,yhich
if issued by the Commission , ,yould charge respondent ,yith yiolatioll
of the Federal Trade Commission Act; nnd

The. respondent and counsel for the Commission having the1'enfter
executed nn agreement containing a eon sent order , an admission by tIle'
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respondent of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the aforesaid
draft. of cOm )lnint a statement that the si.g:nino' of said a.OTeement is

'- ~ 

for settlement purposes only and does not constitute an achnission by
l'e. spondent that the laIr has been violated as alleged in such complaint
and ,,-aivers and other provisions as required by the Commission
Hnles; and

The Commission having thereafter considered the matter and having
determined that it had reason to believe that the respondent has
,'iolated the said Act , and that complaint should issue. stating its
charges in that respect , and having thereupon accepted the executed
consent agreement and placed such agreement on the public record
for a period of thirty (30) days , now' in further conformity \\"ith the
procedure prescribed in B 2.34 (b) of its Rules the Commission hereby
issues it~ complaint , makes the follOlving jurisdictional findings , and
enters the follOlvjng order: 

1. Respondent ,Yilliam N. Beesle~T , Jr. , is an individual ,yho traded
and did business under the name Great Lakes Chinchilla Company,
and also at times under the name of Chinchilla Guild of America , Great
Lakes Division , with his principal plnce of business located at I-d:S

:Maple Grove, Springfield , Illinois. His present address is 148 f.I~ple
Grove , Springfield , Illinois.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondent, and the proceeding
is in the public interest.

ORDER

It -is Oi'de1' That respondent ,Yilliam N. Beesley, Jr. , an individual
who traded and did business as Great Lakes Chinchilla Com.pany, and
Chinchilla Guild of America , Great Lakes Division , or trading and
dojng business under any other name or names, and respondent'
representatives , flgents rllld employees, directly or through any COl'pO-

rate or other device , in connection with the advertising, oft'ering for
sale. sale or distribution of chinchilla breeclinQ' stock or rmv other

.. '-

products in commerce , as ;' commerce" is defined in the FederrJ Trade
Commission Ad, do fortll\yith cense and desist from:

A. Repre2enting, directly or by implication , that:
1, It is commercially feasible to breed or raise chinchillas

in hom08 , basements , garages , spflre rooms or other quarters
01' buildings or that large profits can be made in this manner:
Pro (,Ided. hOlce1)C1'. That it shall be 8. defense in anv enforce-

' .

ment proceeding instituted hereunder for respondent to estab-
lish that the represented quarters or buildings ha,-e the req-
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uisite space , temperature, humidity, ventilation and other
environmental conditions ,...-hich would make them adaptable
to and suitable. for the breedin,2: and raising' of chinchillas

'-- '--

on a. commercial basis and that large. profits can be made in
this manner.

2. Breeding chinchillas for profit can be achieved without
previous knowledge or experience in the feeding, care and
breeding of such animals.

3. The. breeding" stock of four females and four male chin-

chillas purchased from respondent "ill produce.li,-e offspring
of 16 the first year, 64 the second year 208 the third year

6-!0 the fourth year, and 1 936 the fifth year.

-!. The number of live offspring produced by respondenfs
chinchilla breeding stock is any number: Pj;oi'l d('d ~ hO'Lce('ei'

That it shall be a defense in any enforcement proceeding
instituted hereunder for respondent to establish that the
represented number of offspring are usually and customarily
produced by chinchillas purchased from respondent 01' the
offspring of said chinchillas.

O. Chinchilla pelts produced from respondenfs breeding
stock ,...-ill sell for any price 11 verage price, or range of
prices: Pro t~;ded: lzon' el'eJ\ That it shall be a defense in any
enforcement proceeding instituted hereunder for respondent
to establish that the represented price , average price, or range
of prices are usually received for pelts produced by chin-
ehillas purchased from respondent or by the oft'spring 

such chinchillas.
G. Purchasers of respondenfs chinchilla breeding stock

,...-ill receive. choice. quality chinchillas or any other grade 01'

qllality of chinchillas: 01' that respondent's chinchilla breed-

ing stock has a market value of from $1:30 to 8:);)0 each or
any other price 01' range of prices: P),ot,ided~ lLmceter Thflt
it shall be a defense in any enforcement proceeding instituted
hereunder for respondent to establish that purchasers do

actually receive chinchi1J:1s of the represented grac1e quality,
market value price or range of prices.

7. Each female chinchilla purchased from respondent and
each female. offspring produce Gt least foul' liye young per
year.

8. The nmnber of li,' e. oft' spring: produced per female chin-
chilla, is any number: Pro.vided, 7WWe1.~e' That it shall be a
defense in any enforcement proceeding instituted hereunder

418- 13-7::-

(:::
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for respondent to establish that the represented number of
o11\pring' are usually and customarily produced by female
chinchillas purchased from respondents 01' the offspring of
said chinchillas.

0. .A.. purchaser starting ,yith foul' females and four males
,,;i11 haye , from the sale of pelts , a mill iil1l1l11 gross income
earnings or profits of ~l:2 OOO at the end of the fifth ye~r after
purchase. 

10. Purchasers of respondent's breeding stock ,,' ill realize
gross or net income , earnings 01' profits in any amount or
range of amounts: PJ' O l';ded, 710 IN!z' ei' That it shaH be 
defense in any enforcement proceeding instituted hereunder
for respondent to establish that the represented amount 01'

range of amounts of earnings, profits or income are usually
realized by pul'chaser's of re~pondenrs breeding stock.

11. Breerling stock purchased from respondent is ,yarranted
or guaranteed ,yithout clearly a.nd conspicuously disclosing
the nature and extent of the guarantee , the manneI' in ,yhieh
the guarantor ,yill perform and the identity of the guarantor.

12. Purchasers of respondenfs chinchilln breeding stock
,yill be furnished ,yith inspection selTices by respondent
three times each year or as often as suc.h selTices may be re-
quired b~' the purc.haser: P)'m~ided. 7IOlCel'eJ' That it shall 
a defense ill any enforcement proceeding instituted hereunder
for respondent to ~stablish that the. represented inspection
services a,re actually furnished.

13. Chinchillas are hardy animals or arE' not susceptible
to disease.

1-::1:. Purchasers of respondent's chinchilla breeding stock

are g:iyen ~'uidance in the care and breec1in.Q.' of chinchillas

~ '

01' are furnished achice by respondent as to the breeding of
chinchillas: Pi'Oi..'ided , 7IOwe' el' That it shall be a defense in
any enforcement proceeding instituted hereunder for re-
spondent to estnblish that pure11asers are actually giyen the
re.presented guidance in the. care and breeding of chinchillas or
are furnished the represented adyiee by respondent as to the
breeding of chinchillas.

B. P sin~: the 'YOI'd " Guile)'" or any other word of similar illl-
port 01' meaning as a part of the respondent's trade 01' corporate
name: or misrepresenting, in any manner , the nature 01' stat11s of
l'espollc1ent~ s bllsiness.
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C. :L\Iisrepresenting, in any manner, the assistance, training,
services or advice supplied by respondent to purchasers of his
chinchilla breeding stOcJL

D. ::\lisrepresenting, in any manner, the earnings or profits of
pUl'elltlSerS of responclenfs chinchilla breeding stock.

E. Failing to cleliyer a copy of this order to cease and desist
to all present and future salesmen or other persons engaged in the
sale. of the. respondent's products or services and failing to secure
from each such salesman or other person a signed state1nent
ac.kno'Tledging receipt of said order.

1 t ,r" fndher ordered That the respondent herein shall , within sixty
(60) days after seryice upon him of this order, file with the COlnmis-
sion a report in ,yriting setting forth in detail the manner and form
in which he. has complied ,,'ith this order.

IN THE l\1.A TTER OF

BRONDABR.oOKE PUBLISHERS, INC. , ET AL.

1\IODlFIED OIWEH , ETC'.. IX HEG,\RD TO TI-IE . \LLEGED nOLATIOX OF THE
FEDEIL\L THADE CO~DnS8IOX ,\CT

Docket s;;~r;, Call/plaint , Xov. 19G2-Decisioll , Jlul! 1968

Order rpojtf'ning ilnd moc1ifrillg a cease and desist order issued October 11, 1963,
63 F. C. 1023 , prohibiting a New .Jerse;\' publishing firm from misrepresent-
ing that its J1ew."pupel' was nffilinted with a labor union by adding' a proviso
that ;lS a defense in nny enforcement proceeding: respondent , Joseph Harro,,-
mny show that the IH"wspnper "The Xew .Jerse:- Teamsters );"1""' " is in fad
Jabor l1nion affiliated,

OnDER REOPENING PROCEEDING AND ~IODIFYING ORDER TO CEASE AND
DESIST

Respondent ~Toseph Harrmy , on ~larch 15 , 1968 , filed ,,'ith the Com-
mission a petition requesting that this proceeding be reope.ned for the
pul'po~e of modifying the order to cease and desist issued October 11.
la(-):) en:) F. C. 10:20J, prohibiting respondents named therein from
l'epl'esentinf": that the ne,,-spaper designated "rTnited LabO1: ~I~lllag-e-
ment Press " or an~' similar publication. is endorsed b~' , affiliated 'yith.
01' an official public-Mion of , 01' othcl'\Ylse connected with a hbor nnio~l.
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According to the petition respondent Joseph :Harrow is nOlY president-
treasurer of HaTro"\v News-Feature Press , Inc. , a firlll which edits and
publishes, under authority granted by Teamsters Joint Council No. i:j
of New Jersey, a newspaper known as "The New Jersey Teamster
News." The petition specificaIly requests that the order to cease and
desist be modified so that it will not prohibit the truthful representa-
tion that said newspaper is edited and published under the authority
of a labor union.

The Acting Director of the Bureau of Deceptive Practices, on
April 15 , 1968 , filed an answer to the, petition stating that it appeared
from information obtained in a compliance investigation conducted in
November 1966 that The New Jersey Teamsters News had been en-
dorsed by Joint Council K o. 73 and that if petitioner could sho',," that
said newspaper is still endorsed by the union there would be no reason
to deny respondent:s request to modify the order to cease and desist.

Subsequently, on ~Iay 8 , 1968 , respondent Joseph HfLITOW filed 'with
the Commission a statement dated April 25 , 1968 , sig11ecl by Dominick
CaIabrese, president, Joint Council No. , Interna tionaI Brotherhood
of Teamsters , Chauffeurs , ,Varehousemen and Helpers of Amcrica ad-
vising that The New Jersey Teamsters News was originally endorsed
nnd authorized at a regular membership meeting by Joint Council
No. 73 on :March 15 , 1960 , that this 'action was rene,,-ed by said Council
and is so recorded in the minutes of the April 16 , 1968 , meeting.

For the foregoing reasons , the Commission has determined that this
proceeding should be reopened pursuant to 8 3. 7:2 (b) of the. Commis-
sion s rules of practice and the order modified in accordance with
respondent' s request. Accordingly,

It i8 oi'del'ed That this proceeding be, and it he-reby is , reopened.
It is lui'the'7' oTdel'ecl That as to respondent Joseph I-IalTOIv , the

order to cease and desist entered herein October 11 , 1963 , be, and it
hereby is , modified by adding to paragraph 1 thereof the following

Pl'OY1SO :

Pl'o- vided, hmcevel' That in any enforcement proceeding insti-
tuted hereunder in connection with the representation that the

newspaper 1\:110\\11 as "The :Xew Jersey Teamsters Ne"- ~: is en-

dorsed by or affiliated with a labor union , it shall be a defense for
responclent. Joseph HarrO"\Y to establish that. said ne;'i'iSpaper is
endorsed by or affiliated with Joint Council K o. 73 , International
Brotherhood of Teamstel's~ Chauifel1rs~ ,Yare-housemen and

Helpers of America.
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IN THE ~rA TTER OF

I-IE~lCA , INC. , ET AL.

CONSENT ORDER, ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE
FEDERAL TRADE COl\Il\IISSIOi-T ACT

Docket 0-1342. 001nplaint , May 24, 196R-Deci,sion , May 24, 1968

Consent order requiring a Grand Prairie, Texas, franchiser of retail meat stores
to cease using bait advertising in the sale of its meat products, misrepresent-
ing tbe weigbt loss due to cutting and trimming, misbranding meat which is
below U. A. grade standards, and furnishing its licensees with means of
deception.

COl\IPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act, the Federal
Trade Commission, having reason to believe that Hemca , Inc. , a cor-
poration , and ~IaTvin J. Hutcheson , individually and as an officer of
said corporation, hereinafter referred to as respondents, have violated
the provisions of said Act, and it appearing to the Commission that a
proceeding by it in respect thereof would be in the public inteTest
hereby issues its complaint stating its charges in that respect as follows:

UL\.GRAPH 1. Respondent I-Ie.ll1Ca , Inc. , is a corporation organized
existing and doing business under and by virtue of the la "'S of the
State of Texas, "ith its principal office and place of business located
at 111 NE. 11th Street , Grand Prairie., Texas.

Respondent l\Iarvin J. Hutcheson is an officer of the eorporate re-
spondent. Said indiyidual respondent formulates, directs, and con-

trols the acts and practices of the corporate respondent, and certain
of their franehised dealers , distributors, and licensees , ineluc1ing the
acts and practices hereinafter set forth. His business adc1ress is the
same as that of the corporate respondent.

m. 2. Respondents are now and for some time last past have been
engaged in the business of licensing and franchising the operation of
stores in various States of the Uniteel States "hich sell meat anc1meat
products to the public.

Respondents, by and through said franchised dealers , distributors
and licensees , are no"- , and for some time last past. have been engaged
in the ach"ertising, offering for sale , sale and distribution of meat and
meat products, to members of the purchasing public. Said meat and
meat products eome ,,-ithin the elassification of food , as "food" is de-
fined in the Federal Trade Commission Act.
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\IL :L In the course and conduct of their business and at all times
meli:- ionecl herein pursuant to agreements ,yith said franchised c1eal-
(!rs~ clistriLmtors , and )icensees. respondents haye clisseminated and do
110\\ disseminate ac1yertisinQ' bv the rnited States mails. and by yari-

'-- . 

O;~S means in commerce , as " commerce ~ i::; defined in the Federal Trade
Commission ~\.ct , including' achertising matel'ial for use in 112\YSpapel'
of gcneral cil'cnlntion , fol' the pm'pose of inducing, 01' "\yhich is like. ly
to illtluC'e the pul'chase of meat and meat products: and haye dissemi-
nated and caused the dissemination of adH_'rtising material by yal'ions
111en118 for the purpose of inducing and ,yh1c11 "' ere likely to induce
the plu' clwse of meat and meat products in commel'C'e , as " conlmerce
is c1C'flnecl in the Federal Trade Commission Act.

Respondents 11,lye furnished and supplied to said franchised deal-
ers , (listl'ibutors. and licensees. ,y11o sell saic1ll1ent and meat products
to the public

, '-

;1l'iOllS typE'S of ftchertising literature~ including, but
not limited to , sales mannals~ brochures , and aclyertising mats , and
h,lye instructed , a~sisted and in other ways cooperated \yith them in
the ;:.(h-el'tising of said products in new!==papers of general circulation.

-\R. -t. ~\..mong and typical of the statements and representations
contained in said adycrtisements disseminated as hereinalJo\-e set forth
:11' e the follmying 

li. D.A. CHOICE BEEF HALVES 39~ Ib,
CS,D.A, Graded and Inspected HEA YY BEEF H.-\LYES lb. 2!:k,
CS, Government Inspected GrARAXTEED TEXDER. AND DELICIOrS

BEEF H.-\LYES 2~)~( lb. BEEF HIXDQrARTERS 331 lb.
CS.D,.-\. CHOICE SELECT CTT ORDERS CORS FED TENDER AGED , 59

to 79~ lb.
Sati"faetion Guaranteed.
Tender and Delieiolls I-lindqnn rters, 3:31 lll,

Satisfaction GuHran teed

All HutehesOll ::\Iei1ts are guaranteed to meet your satisfaction or yom' order
wi1l be el1eerful1y replaced or ~'oUr money refunded within 10 dn~-

~,. ,

HcrCHESOX ::\IEAT

\H. ;). By and through the use. of the aforesaid statements , and
others of similar import and meaning. not specifically set forth here-

, respondents and their franchised den_ leI's , distrilmtors ,111(1 licensees
haye represented , and do represent directly 01' by implication that:

(l) Of reI's set forth in said ad \' ertisements are bona fide offers 
sell products of the. kind therein c1ec.:cl'ibed at the prices stated therein.

(:2) The achel'tised meats han~ been inspected and graded by the
rnited States Department of ~\..g:l'icu1ture and labeled by that De-
partment rtceorcling to the determined grade; and that as a result
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thereof a specific grt"H.1e of meat so labeled ", i11 be re,ldily illentill.able

by visual inspection of the label , from a difrel'ent grade of the same
type of ment , and \"rill be distinguishable from similnr nleats ",hich
ha,-e not. been inspected and graded by the Dep~\l'tmellt of ~ \.gl'icn1tnre

~mcl "hieh oeC'au~2 of thi::; rnct bear no inspection 01' gr;ldi~lg :nl)el,

(3) Tlw Hchertisecl meat::i o.1'e gllarn11teec1 allcl a pul'ch;;~.2r who is
not t;atis11ecl ",.ith the product purchased by him Ii- ill , npOl~ recluest

receive a refund of his entire purchase price.
',.R. (i. In truth and in fact:

(1) The oilers set forth in said ,lCher:-jsenH?llts , ,111d ethel' oiIers not
set forth in detail herein, IYE':l'e not. nnel are noL bona ilde oH'ers to sell
the products nppe,ll'ing in the acherti:3enlC'nt;:~ ~\t the acln:l'tisec1 prices
but , to the contral'Y, are made to induce rn'cspect"ive pun'hnsers to yisit
the :itores and places of business of l'esponcle~lls ' fl'nnchi~(.cl de,ders
llistribl1tors ancllicellsees for the pUrp(iSe of purc11l1siDg t~le said ;"Hl-

yertisec1 products. ,Yhen pl'ospeeti\"e pm'ch(F"er~ , in respO11.:~e to sHill

(ldn)l'tisements , attempt to purchase the (1Chl'lti::;ccl prolll1cts , sales-

men of the. said franchised den leI's , distributors ,md licensees make no

effort to sell such products, but , in :fact cii~,pnl'nge tllem in ;l ll1:lnnel'

cnlclllated to discourage the purchase t11ero1. C1.1lc1 ,lttempt to , rmc1 fn~-

quent ly do , se 11 much higher priced products,
(:2) Not an of the ackertised meats haye oe211 inspected and gradecl

by the Un ited States DepclItment of . griculture nnd the practice of
espondents ' franchised dealers , distributors and licensees of l'emoying

the. inspection and grading stnmps and hhels placed on meats ",hich
11,1\'e been inspected and graded by that J)ep~lltmellt , and of substi-
tuting their O\vn labels and grade names in the place and stead thereof,
precludes prospectiye purchasers from readily ascertaining by yisual
inspection the grade of any specific cut of meat previously graded and
inspected as aforesaid , 01' from distinguishing it from simibr meat
\\"hich has not been inspected and graded by the l7nited States De-
partment of Agriculture.

(;3) The achertisecl gl1al'Hntee fails to clearly and conspienously
set forth the nature and extent of said guarantee. Contrary to the rep-
resentation , appearing therein , that the entire nmount of the purchase
price ,yi11 be refunded on the request of an unsatisfied purchaser , any
refund made by respondents ' franehisecl clealers , distributors 01' licen-
sees is based on the ,,-eight of the product returned. Xo refund is made
on that portion of the original purchase ",hich is lost by the ::let of cut-
ting and trimming the meat , regardless of the fact that the pllrchnsel'

pays a weight price bnsed on the untrimmed product.
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Therefore, the advertisements referred to in Paragraph Four were
and are misleading in material respects , and constituted and now con-
stitute " false advertisements" as that term is defined in the Federal
Trade Commission Act, and the representations referred to in Para-
graph Five are false, misleading and deceptive.

PAR. 7. By use of the aforesaid practices , respondents have placed
in the hands of said franchised dealers , distributors , and licensees , the
means and instrumentalities by and through ,,'hich they may mislead
the purchasing public; and use by respondents and their franchised
dealers, distributors and licensees, of the aforesaid false , misleading
and deceptive statements , representations and practices has had , and
now has , the. capacity and tendency to mislead members of the pur-
chasing public into the erroneous and mistaken belief that said state-
ments and representations 'were , and are , true and into the purchase of
substantial quantities of the aforesaid products, including higher

priced products than those advertised because of said mistaken and
erroneous belief.

PAR. 8. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents, as herein
alleged , inc1uding the dissemination by respondents of false adver-
tisements as aforesaid , were, and are, all to the prejudic.e and injury
of the public. and constituted , and now constitute unfair and decepti 
acts and practices in commerce in violation of Sections 5 and 12 of
the Federal Trade Commission Act.

DECISION AXD ORDER

The Commission having heretofore determined to issue its com-
plaint cha-rging the respondents named in the caption hereof with
violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act , and the respondents
having been served "ith notice of said determination and "ith a copy
of the complaint the Commission intended to issue , together with a
proposed form of order; and

The respondents and counsel for the Commission having there-
after executed an ag:reement containing: a consent order, an admission
by the respondents of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the com-
plaint to issue herein , a statement that the signing of said agreement
is for settlement purposes only and does not constitute an admission by
respondents that the law has been violated as alleged in such com-
plaint, and ,vaivers and other provisions as required by the Com-
mission s Rules; and

The Commission having considered the agreement and having
accepted same, and the agreement containing consent order having
thereupon been placed on the public record for a period of 30 clays
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now in further conformity y\~ith the procedure prescribed in 8 2.34 (b)
of its Rules, the Commission hereby issues its complaint in the form
contmll plated by said agreement, makes the follo"wing j urisc1ictional
findings, and enters the follo,",'ing order:

1. Respondent I-Iemca , Inc. , is a. corporation organized, existing and
doing business under and by virtue of the la 'ys of the State of Texas
with its office and principal place of business located at 111 NE. 11th
Street, in the eity of Grand Prairie , State of Texas.

Respondent ::\lal'vin J. Hutcheson is an officer of said corporation
and his address is the S:l1ne as that of said corporation.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents, and the. proceeding
is in the public interest..

ORDER

It is Oi'dei' That respondents I-Iemca , Inc. , a corporation , and its
ofiice.rs , and :Maryin J. I-Iutcheson , individually and as an officer of said
corporation and respondents ' agents , representati,'es and employees
directly or through any corporate or othe.r device, in connection ,"lith
the offering for sale , sale or distribution or meat and other food prod-
ucts. do forth\Yith cease and desist from: :

1. DisseminatinQ'. or causing the dissemination bv means of
United States mails or by any means in commerce, as ;;commerce
is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act. of any adyer-
tisement ,yhich represents directly or by implication:

(a.) That any products are offered for sale, IT" hen the pur-
pose of such representations is not to sell the offered products
but to obtain prospects for the sale of other products at
higher prices.

(b) That any product. is offe-recl for sale when such an
offer is not a bona fide offer to sell such product.

(c) That any product is guaranteed unless the nature
conditions and extent of the guarantee and the manner in
\yhich the guarantor ,yill perform thereunder are clearly
and conspicuously disclosed in immediate conjunction there-
witll.

2. Disseminating, or causing the. dissemination of any adver-
tisement by means of United States mails, or by any means in
commerce, as ;'commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Com-
mission Aet \\hich fails to dearly and conspicuously indieate:

(a) That beef sides, hindqua-rters, and other untrimmed
pieces of meat offered for sale are sold subject to "\yeight loss
clue to cutting, dressing, and trimming;
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(b) That the price charged for such meat is based on the
weight before cutting, dressing, and trimming oceurs;

(c) The average percentage of ,,-eight loss of such meat
due to cutting, dressing and trimming.

3. Disseminating, or causing the dissemination of any adver-

tisement 'by means of the 1-,niteel States mails or by any means in
commerce, as "commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Com-
mission Act, which fails to clearly and conspicuously include:

(1) \Vhen United States Department of Agriculture
graded meat is advertised which is belo,v the g:rade of
USDA Good " the statement "This meat is of a grade below

S. Prime, U. S. Choice , and U. S. GooeV'
(2) ,Yhen meat not graded by l:nited State.s Department

of Agriculture is ad yertised :
(a) The, statement "This meat has not been graded by

the l-:nited States Department of Agriculture " and
(b) If such meat is a portion of the total meat offered

a statement indicating the portion "hich is ungraded,

and the percentage , by ,,-eight, of the total meat offered.
4. Disseminating, or causing to be disseminated. by any means

for the purpose of inducing. or ,,-hich is likely to induce. di-
rectly or indirectly the purchase of any meat or other food prod-
uct in commerce. as "commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade
Commission .A..et. any advertisement which contains anv of the
representations prohibited in Paragraph 1 of this order or fails
to comply with the affirmative requirements of Paragraphs 2 and
3 hereof.

t). Discouraging the. purchase of, or disparaging in any manner
or encouraging, instructing or suggesting that others discourage

01' disparage , any meat or other food products which are aeh-er-
tiseel or offered for sale in advertisements. disseminated or caused
to be disseminated by means of the l"7"nited States mails or by any
means in commerce , as "commerce " is defined in the Federal Trade
Commission Act.

6. Supplying or placing in the hands of any franchised dealer
distributor , licensee. or any salesman 01' agent thereof , sale.s man-
uals, brochures , advertising mats, or any other advertising, or
sales aiel materials for the purpose of inducing or which are
likely to induce. directly or indi1'eet1y, the purchase or meat 01'

other food products in commerce , as " commerce" is defined in
the Federal Trade Commission Act. and ,yhich contain any of
the false, misleading 01' decepti '-e representa hons prohibited 
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this order, or ,,-hieh are designed for use, or eould be used, to
caTry out 01' enhance the practices prohibited in this order.

7. Failing to deliver a. copy of this Order to Cease and Desist
to all operating divisions of the corporate respondent and to all
officers, managers and salesmen , both present and future of eaeh
franchised dealer, distributor, and licensee; and to any other
person now engaged or ,,-ho becomes engaged in the sale of meat
or other food products as respondents ' agent , representative, or
employee; find to seenre signed statement from each of said
persons acknowledging receipt of a copy thereof.

I tis fu. i'thei' onlel'ed That the respondents herein shall , within sixty
(60) days after service upon them of this order, file with the Com-
mission a. report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and
form ill ,yhieh they have eomplied with this order.

IN TI-IE ~L~TTEll OF

STERLING DRUG INC. , ET i'lL.

CONSENT ORDER , ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED nOLATIOX OF THE
FEDEllAL TRADE CO3DIISSION ACT

Docket C-1J43. ('oil/plaint , Jlay 1!)(j8-DcC'i8ion , Jla.'l ,CCS, 19U5

Consent order requiring a drug distributor nnd its ndyertising ngeney of Xew
York City, to cease 1llnldng mi81eading therapeutic claims in ach-ertising its
Ironized Yeast" tablets

, "

Super Ironizl"d Yea~.t" liquid and similar drug
pJ'l'lmrations,

CO::\IPLAINT

Pl1rsn~tnt to the pl'O\- isions of the Federal Trade Commission ..'-\..cL

and by yjrtl1e of the it nthority yested ill it by said Act. the Federal

.. ..

Trade Commission. having reason to beJieye that Sterling Drug Ineu a
corporation , and Thompsoll- I~och Company, Inc. , 11 corporation , hen'-
inafter referred to ,1S respondents , haye yio1atecl the provisions of sHiel
AcL and it appearing to the Commission that a proceeding by it in

e~;pe('t thereof ,yould be in the pnblic interest, hcl'eby issues its COlll-
p1nint stntjng its charges in that respect ns fol1mys:

PAR-\GR, \PH 1. Iiesponclent Sterling Drug Inc. , is n. eol'porntion 01'-

gnnizpcl and existing under theln,ys of the State of Delaware ",ith its
nfllC2 amI principal place of Lnsinpss ,1t 1-1GO Broach-ray in the city 

X e,y Y m:k. ~~:tate of X e-IY York
Respondent. Thompson-Koch C0mpnny~ Inc. , is a corporation Ol'gn-

llizpc1 (~))(1 existing 1111(le1' the b ' YS of the State of Ohio , "lith its ofl-lce
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and principal place of business located at 1:1:50 Broachyay, in the city
of X e'y York , State of K ell York.

PAR. 2. Respondent Sterling Drug Inc. , through the instrumental-
ity of Glenbrook Laboratories , a cliyision of said corporate. respond-
ent, is now , and has been for some time last past, engaged in the snJe
and distribution of preparations ,yhieh come Iyithin the classification
of drugs as the term " drui' is defined in the Federal Trade Commis-
sion Act.

The designation used by respondent for said preparations , the for-
mulae thereof and directions for use are as follows:

1. Dcsignation: lronized Yeast"

Formula: Six tablets contain:
Ferrous Sulfate, exsiccated grains (100 mg. iron) ------------------ 5, 2;)

Vitamin B1 (from high potency primary dried bre,,-ers yeast) mg'__-- 2, 2;")

Directions: Ironized Yeast is offered for use in iron deficiency anemia. In
order to get the best results it must be taken regularly and faithflllly. In the

dosage recommended. Ironized Yeast contains 10 times the minimum daily re-
quirement of iron .and 2~~ times the minimum daily requirement of Vitamin Bl.
In addition, it contains other Vitamin B complex factors natural to this tyve of
yeast.

For adults and children oyer 6 years of age, the minimum daily dose is G
tablets. Take 2 with water or other liquid .at meal time. Tablets may be crm:l1ec1
or mixed "lith cereals or other foods.

2. Dcsignation: Super Ironized Yeast"

Formuln: Each fluid ounce (2 ta.blespoonfuls) contains:
Iron (as iron ammonium citrate) ------------------------------ 100m~.
Thiamine hydrochloride (B1) 

----------------------------------- .

")mg,

Ribofla \"in (B~

------------------------------------------------- 

Dlllg,
Pyriodo:s:ine hydrochloride (B6) ------

----------

------------------ 3mg.
Vitamin Bl~ (cyanocobalamin) -------------

---------------------- 

10mg'.

~icotinamide 

--------------------------- -------- -- ------------ 

100mg-.
Pan thenal ---

------ ----- ---- ---- ----- --- --- - ----- -- --- - ------- 

omg'.

Liquid Yeast Concentra te__--__--------

-------- -------------- 

1ml.
Alcohol 

----------------------------------- ------______

12Cjc' by ,"alumE'.

Directions: This pleasant- tn~ting iron tonic and high potency yitamill supple-
ment may be taken regularly ,,-henever needed. SL"PER IRONIZED YEAST
supplies large cluantities of iron to combat the tired, dragged out feeling aSt;O-

ciated with common iron deficiency anemia, This iron is supplied in the form of
an elixir to bllilcl strength fa8t. This elixir also supplies your body ,,'ithliberal
amounts of multi-\"itamins essential to glowing, robust he,altll. You can take
SUPER IRONIZED YEAST any time you need it ,,- ith complete confidence. Just
be sure you use it regularly for best results.

Adults-As a therapeutic tonic (Iron , Thiamine, Ri.bofia vin, NiC'otinamic1e dc-
ficiencieF;) : 1 table~poonful a t en ch meal or as directeel by physician, As a die-
tary supplement: 1 tablespoon daily at brealdnst 01' any mealtime. Children
G to 12 years-one half the adult dose,

The above designated preparations are sometimes rderrec1 to collec-
tiyely as "Ironized Yeast."
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PAR. 0. Respondent Sterling Drug Inc. , causes the said prepara-
tiow.; , when sold , to be transported from places of business in the States
of K ew York and Pennsylvania to purchasers thereof located in vari-
ous other States of the llnitecl States and in the District of Columbia.
Said respondent maintains, and at all times mentioned herein has
maintained , a course of trade in said preparations in commerce, as

commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act. The
yolume of business in such commerce has been and is substantial.

Respondent Thomp~on-Koch Company, Inc. , is now and for some
timc last past has been the ac1yertising agency of respondent Sterling
Drug Inc. , tlnd its Glenbrook Laboratories Diyision , and now prepares
and places , and for some time last past has prepared and placed , for
publication, advertising material , including the advertising herein-
after referred to , to prornote the sale of said preparations.

PARi. :1:. In the course and conduct of their business , respondents
have disseminated , and caused the dissemination of , certain advertise-
ments concerning the preparation referred to in Paragraph T'.yo
aboye, by the United States l\Iails and by various means in com-
merce, as '; commerce is defined in the Federal Trade Commis-
sion Act, including, but not limited to advertisements inserted in
newspapers and other achertising media , and by mCftns of radio and
television broadcasts transmitted by radio and teleyision stations lo-
cated in yarious States of the united States and in the District of Co-
111lnbia , having suflicient po'.yer to carry such broadcasts across State
lines , for the purpose of inducing and which '.yere likely to induce
directly or indirectly, the purchase of said preparations; and have dis-
seminated , and caused the dissemination of, advertisements concern-
ing said preparations by y::tl'ious means including but not limited to the
aforesaid media , for the plll'pOSe of inducing and which '.\'ere likely to
induce , directly or indirectly, the purchase of said preparations in
commerce , as '; eommerce ': is defined in the Federal Trade Commission
Act.

PAR. 5. Among and typical : but not all inclusive thereof, of the
statements and representations contained in said ad' ;ertisements , in-
cluding audio-visual representations in television broadcasts , dissemi-
nated as he:;:einaboye set forth , are the follO'.ying:

YIDEO
George comes through door into liy-

ing room, He DlOyeS slolyly, ,yearily.
He looks haggard, \lorn. He walks
to diynn ,,~hel'e he drops his hnt and
COflt, turns to,varcl ea:::y chair.

AUDIO
XJ,7NOU;..' CER: Is this you? Tired

and ,,' orn before the eyening. begins?
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VIDEO
George sits down hea Yily in chair, closes

eyes momentarily, rubs his hand oyer
face then reaches for newspaper on

table beside him. Opens newspaper
starts to read.

Dissolye to George asleep in chair.
Xewspaper has fallen to his lap.

Complaint

\UDIO
Dragging through day after "Teary
day with no 1110'1' 

Chanees are you may haye'

PictUl'e fades as full screen-lettering Tbe Gray Sickness (tunnel).
The Gray Siekness" is super-imposed.

* *. *

Words " Builds Strength Fast" pop out
of package in synchro ,,- ith audio,

Cut to George smiling, full of pep danc-

ing with wife.

Cilt to package of LY, Tablets, Super
,yard:,; " GO Tablets-Only 90 Cents,

Cut to vnckage and SUjJer ';~ew Liquid
Formula, "

Zoom to Ll. name on,package.

Cut. to full screen package. Super "Iron
Tonic Plus High-Potency Vitamins.

Full :'o'ereen of L y, tablets paclmges.

Pop in "Liquid 98~' Tablets 90~.

,',

Anno/Ulcer: Tbe Gra~' Sickness means
you suffer iron deficiency anemia.
Ask your doctor, * 

::' *

Ironized Yeast BnildsStrength Fast!

Yes, ill only 7 days yon can start to
feel your old self again * 

:;: :;, .

Just
look at George no,,' 

:;, :,: 

::: finii'hecl n
hard day s work 

::: ,;, 

::: and ,yith en-
ergy to spare,

So get Ironized Yeast. GO tablets-
Only 90 cents,

If you prefer an iron tonic in liquid

fornl 

:;, ,;, *

Get this In'nn~l new formula 

:;: ,;, "

pleasant-tasting Super Il'onizetl
Yeast.

"\Ye call it Super becaui'e we e loaded
this iron tonic with High-Potency
::Uulti- Vitnmins,

Remember-Build strength fast with
Ironized Yeast:~ 

:;, ::' 

Liquid 01'

tablets,
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VIDEO
Woman slowly, half beartedly, wearily

washing dishes. In synchl'o with au-
dio pop in " Flu, GriPl"Je, Bad Oold.

Closeup of wonlHn-Super oyer action
words "You Feel Gray,

:;:

::\Ian fortyish, doing fast " rock and
roll" dance with pretty young- woman.

Iris open on head of Jim.

Jim wall;;:s into room. He sits down in
chair.

Jim picks up newspaper and starts to
read,

Cut to Jim asleep in chair with news-
paper in his Jap,

Picture fa des H8 full screen lettering
The Gray Sicknes:-,;" is superimposed,

Cut. to zoom-up shot. of word "Kew" in

burst.

Cue in emblem containing "super.

Open to full label shot showing S.

AUDIO
nno'llncer: If the Flu, Grippe or a
Bad Cold has left you so weak tbat
even washing the breakfast dishes is
an effort::: * 

And you re feeling gray::: 

::: 

::: you maJ'
suffer iron deficiency anemia.

::: ':':::

A:lli/ouncer: Boy, Jim s got it ll1ade-

But not long ago 

:): 

oj: :::

Jim dragged through day after weary

day with no pep 

::: :;. :;:

Tired and worn before the eyening
began.

Xewr sick enough to stay in bed 

:): ::: 

yet neyer really well.

Jim had The Gray Sickness! (tunnel)

'" :;: 

::: iron deficiency anelnia 

:): :): 

XO\Y , to combat this condition , doc-

tor~ usually prescribe an iron tonic.
And

:;: :;: :::

Xew.

Super,

Ironized Yenst,

To full shot. of S. Y. carton , pop words Is au amazing, effectiye liquid iron
Builds Strength Fast" in synchro yitamin tonic 

::: :;: 

::: Builds Strengthwith audio, Fast:

Build:,,: strength F~1St." fades ont, 'nta-
mill names one by one , roll ,on like
screen credits: Vitamin B1 

:~ ::. :;:

Yitamin B~ 

:;: ::: 

::: Xicotinamide 

:;: :;: :;:

Yitamin BoJ :;: 

:;: :;: 

Panthenol 

:;: :;: 

::: bot-
tom of screen shows \yords "High
Potency Yitnmins.

':'

We call it Super because we ye loaded
it with iron and an abundance of e;,:-
sf'ntinl. high- potency I1lUlti-yitamil1;':,

'.'
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YIDEO
CD of railroad crossing t:q)e sign with

words ;'Diet Danger" flashing on and
off.

Cut to semi-CD of ""oman s heacL

Cue in on woman s face. Pop in "Pale,
Tired, 'Yol'n. " Iris open to full scene

Complnint

ArDIO
Announcer: 'Yhat is Diet Danger?
\"';e11 , if you re on a reducing diet, you

may not be

getting all the essential dtall1ins and
tlle iron yon need to keep up your
strength.

So you are pale , tired , worn * * 

Same woman ironing. Stops and leilns ~:es , nctual1y look oldl'r, but IlO"' YOUon ironing board. cfln get

Cut to zoom-up shot of word "Xew" in

burst.

Cue in emblem can taining " super

Open to full label shot showing S. I.Y,

:::

To full shot of Y. carton , pop ,,'orels
Builds Strength Fast" in syncbra

,yitll a nelia.

Builds Strength Fast" fades out. Vita-
mine names, one by one, roll on like
screen credits: Yitmnin Dl * 

::: ::: 

Yita-
Inin B~ 

::: ::: 

::: ~iC'otinalnic1E.' 

::: '" 

::: Yita-
min BG 

::: ::: 

::: Panthenol. Bottom 

screen sholl's \yords "High Potency
Yitamins."

Xew,

Super,

Ironized Yeast,

,',

TIle liquid il'on-dtamin tonic that
Builds Strength Fast!

\Ye call it Super because it' s loaeled
with all abundance of these essential.
high-potency multi-yitamins to giye
you the normal strength and energy

these supply '" '" '" even while you
diet!

:::

'Vhen conyalescing. 

::: ::: 

::: to combat iron , thiamine , ribofla Yin , nicotinamide
deficiencies due to bad colds or flu, take one tablespoon at each meal or as di-
rected by physician. Children 6 to 12 years-1A! the adult dose.

WEAK, TIllED , DRAGGED-OUT? '" '" :;, You Imaw how miserable it is to
drag through day after weary clay';' '" * haYing to "' ork "ben you don t feel up to
it * 

::: 

::: going around weak, tired, worn. \Vell symptoms sucb as these can
mean that you have iron deficiency anemia-or you re not getting an adequate
supply of vitamins-or both! 

'" :;, 

'" But here one tonic that effectively combats
either or both of these conditions 

::: 

::: '" giyes you both large , strength-building
amounts of iron plus abundant, high potency multi-vitamins e.,:,sential to glowing,
robust health.

:::

:r-

::' :::
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If you re worn out after a normal day s work. . . tired and weak before the
evening begins

. . . 

never really sick, yet never really well

. . . 

you may be

suffering from IRON DEFIOIENCY A...L~El\IIA. You feel weak, tired, nervous,
irritable. . . . (Radio)

Goes to work in 24 hours to build rich red blood that brings new strength to
every part of your body! (Newspaper)

SIGNS of IRON-POOR BLOOD * * * Pallor; 'Weakness; Frequent Head-
achE'~: Tiredness; X erYOUSllE'SS ; Loss of Appetitte, Loss of Energy; Restlessness.
(Xe,yspaper)

If the Illnesses of winter, such as cold and flu. have left you tired , weak and
worn , use SUPER IRONIZED YEAST AS a spring tonic to combat iron, thia-
mine, ribofla\"in , nicotinamide deficiencies. '1.:'ake one tablespoonful at each meal
or as directed by physician.

Neyer Really Sick* * * Never Really Well * * * THE GRAY SICKNESS
'" * * Iron Deficiency Anemia has been aptly called the GRAY SICKNESS. Not
only because its victims ha\"e lost their once healthy color, but also because life
itself has become gray and drab for them, For you simply cannot enjoy work or
play when you have to drag through day after weary day feeling tired, weak
nnd listless. And sleep doesn t seem to refresh you for you wake up tired. * 

* *

Fortunately iron-poor blood responds quickly to proper treatment

. . . 

and
normal healthy eolor , strength and vigor return. (Newspaper)

So if iron-poor blood is slowing down your recovery from Asian Flu , a bad
cold or the grippe, get IRONIZED YEAST today, (Radio)

\R. 6. Through the use of said advertisements , and others similar
thereto not specifically set out herein~ respondents have represented
and are now representing, directly and by implication:

(1) That the use of Ironized Yeast and Super Ironized Yeast, and
each of them , will be of benefit, safe and effective in the treatment and
relief of a deficiency of iron and iron deficiency anemia , and pallor
iyeakness, frequent headaches , tiredness , nervousness, loss of appetite,
10s8 of energy, and restlessness.

(2) That Ironized Yeast and Super Ironized Yeast , and eac.h of

them , will increase the strength and energy of every part of the body
iyithin 24 hours.

(3) That the vitamins as supplied by Ironized Yeast and Super
Ironized Yeast c.ontribute to the efIec.tiveness of these preparations in

41 8-345-- 7~----
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the treatment and relief of a deficiency of iron and iron deficiency
anemIa.

(4) That persons who are dieting have a special need for the nu-
trients supplied by Ironized Yeast and Super Ironized Yeast.

(5) That Ironized Yeast and Super Ironized Yeast, and each of
them, will promote convalescence from colds, influenza and Asian
Flu.

PAR. 7. In truth and in fact:
(1) Neither Ironized Yeast nor Super Ironized Yeast will be of

benefit in the treatment or relief of wea.lmess, frequent headaches

6redness, nervousness , loss of appetite, loss of energy, or restlessness
except in a small minority of persons in \\'hom such symptoms or con-
ditions are due to a deficiency of one or more of the vitamins provided
by these preparatiions, or to a deficiency of iron 01' to iron deficiency
ane.mIa.

Furthermore, the statements and representations in said adver-
tisements have the capacity and tendency to suggest , and do suggest. to
persons viewing or hearing such advertisements that in cases of peT-
sons of both sexes and all ages who experience weakness, frequent
headaches, tiredness, nervousness , loss of appetite, loss of energy, or
restlessness, there is a reasonable probability that the.se symptoms
in such cases will respond to treatment by the use of these preparations:
and have the capacity and tendency to suggest, and do suggest , that
in cases of persons of both sexes and all ages who have a deficiency of
iron or who haTe iron deficiency anemia the preparations can be used
safely and efl:'ecti vely in the treatment and relief of a deficienc~. of
iron or of iron deficiency anemia and their symptoms. In the light
of such statements and representations , said advertisements are mis-
leading in a material respect and therefore constitute false ftdverti~e-
ments

, '

as that term is defined in the Federal Trade. Commission Act
beeause they fail to reveal the material facts that in the great ma-
jority of persons , or of any age. , sex or other group or class thereof , ,,110

experience weakness, freque,nt headaches, tiredness, nervousness , loss
of appetite, loss of energy, or restlessness, these symptoms are not
caused by a deficiency of one or more of the vitamins provided by
said preparation or by a deficiency of iron or iron deficiency anemia
and that in such persons the said preparations will be of no benefit;
nd they are additionally misleading in a material respect because

they fail to reveal the material fact, when representing that the prep-
arations will be effective for the treatment and relief of a deficiency
of iron or of iron deficiency anemia, in adults , and 'when ascribing
symptoms of pallor, "eakness , frequent headaches , tiredness , nel'VOUS-
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ness, loss of appetite , loss of energy, or restlessness, in adults, to a
deficiency of iron or to iron deficiency anemia , tllat, in women of any
age beyond the usual child-bearing age and in men of all ages , a defi-
ciency of iron or iron deficiency anemia is almost invariably due to
bleeding from some serious disease or disorder and , in the absence, of
adequate treatment of the underlying cause of the bleeding, the use of
the preparations may mask the Sig11S or symptoms of said deficiency or
anemia and thereby permit the progression of such disease or disorder.

(2) Neither Ironized Yeast nor Super Ironized Yeast will increase
the strength or energy of any part of the body within 24 hours.

(3) The vitamins as supplied by either Ironized Yeast or Super
Ironizecl Yeast do not in any ,\yay contribute to the effectiveness of'
either of these preparations in the treatment or relief of iron deficiency
anemIa.

(4) Persons yrho are dieting have no special need for the nutrients
supplied by either Ironized Yeast or Supe.r Ironized Yeast.

(5) Neither Ironized Yeast nor Super Ironized Yeast will be of
benefit in promoting convalescence from eolds influenza , or Asian Flu.

Therefore, the achcertisements referred to in Paragraph Five above
'\"ere. and are mi:::lending in mnterinlrespects and constituted and now
eonstitute, false advertisements as tha t term is defined in the Federal
Trade Commission Act.

PAR. 8. The dissemination by the respondents of the false adver-
tisements, as , aforesaid , constituted, and now constitutes unfair and
deceptive acts and practices , in commerce , in violation of Sections 5
ancl12 of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

DECISION AXD ORDER

The Commission having heretofore determined to issue its eomplaint
I. :harging the respondents named in the ea ption hereof with violation
(If the Federal Trade Commission Act, and the respondents having
been served with notice of said determination and with a copy of the
eomplaint the Commission intended to issue, together with a proposed
form of order; and

The respondents and counsel for the Commission having thereafter
executed an agreement containing a consent order, such agreement
providing that the issuance , service and entry of the Commission
decision and order in disposition of the proceeding be stayed until
an order disposing of all the issues raised In the 111 atte1' of J. B. Wil-
limns Company, Inc. , et ell. Docket No. 8547 (68 F. C. 481), shall
have become final within the meaning of the Federal Trade Conlmis-
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sion Act; and such agreement providing further that if the terms
of the final order in Doeket No. 8547 shall differ from the terms
of the order contained in the Hearing Examiner s Initial Decision
therein , then the order set forth in the agreement herein shall be
modified prior to issuance , service and entry so as to conform in all
material and pertinent respects to the final order in Docket No. 8547;
and

The .Commission having aceepted the agreement, issued its com-
plaint forthwith and deferred the entry of its decision and order;
and

Counsel for the parties herein having thereafter by j oint motion
submitted to the Commission for aeceptance in agreement containing
a consent order, the same, being the order of the prior agreement re-
vised so as to conform in all material and pertinent respects to the
final order in Docket No. 8547 , and additionally containing an admis-
sion by the respondents of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the
complaint heretofore issued , copy of whic.h \yas attached, a statement
that the signing of said agreement is for settlement purposes only and
does not constitute an admission by respondents that the law has been
violated as alleged in sueh complaint, and waivers and other provi-
sions as required by the Commission s Rules; and

The Comlnission having considered the agreement and having ac-
cepted the same, in lieu of the said prior agreement, and suc.h agree-
ment and the said attache,d complaint having thereupon been placed
on the public record for a period of 30 days, now in further conformity
with the procedure prescribed in Section 2.34(b) of its Rules, the
Commission having heretofore issued its complaint in the form con-
templated by such agreement makes the following jurisdictional
findings, and enters the following order:

1. Respondent Sterling Drug Inc. , is a corporation organizedancl
existing under the laws of the State of Delaware, with its office and
principal place of business at 1450 Broadway, in the city of New York
State of New York. 

Respondent Thompson-ICoch Company, Inc. , is a corporation or-
ganized and existing under the laws of the State of Ohio , with its
office and principal place of business located at 1450 Broadway, in the
city of New York, State of New York.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents, and the proceeding
is in the public interest.
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ORDER

1 t is O1Yleped That respondents Sterling Drug Inc. , a corporation
and Tholnpson-I\:och Company, Inc. , a corporation, and their officers

and respondents ' representatives , agents and employees, directly or
through any corporate or other device , in connection with the offering
fur sale , sa.le or distribution of the preparation designated Ironized
Yeast the preparation desig11ated Super Ironized Yeast, or any other
preparation of substantially similar composition or possessing sub-

stantially similar properties, under whatever name or names sold, do
forth with cease and desist from directly or indirectly:

(1) Disseminating, or causing to be disseminated by means of
the United States mails or by any means in commerce as "com-
merce" is defined in the Federral Trade Commission Act, any
advertisement:

(a) which represents directly or by implication and with-
out qualification that the preparation is an effective remedy
for weakness, frequent 'headaches, tiredness, nervousness
loss of appetite , loss of energy, or restlessness; 

(b) which represents directly or by implication that the
preparation is a generally effective remedy for weakness, fre-
quentheadaches, tiredness , nervousness , loss of appetite, loss
of energy, or restlessness;

(c) which represents directly or by implication that the
preparation is an effective remedy for weakness, frequent
headaches, tiredness, nel'YOllSness, loss of a ppetite , loss of
energy, or restlessness in more than a small minority of
persons experiencing such symptoms:

(d) I"Ihich represents directly or by implication that the
use of such preparation will be benefici,ll in the treatment or
relief of "\,eakness, frequent headaches , tiredness, nervous-
ness, loss of appetite, loss of energy, or restlessness unless
such advertisement expressly limits the claim of effectiveness
of the preparation to those persons whose symptoms are due
to an existin2.' deficiency of one or more of the vitamins COH-

'--' .

tained in the preparation , or to an existing deficiency of iron
or to iron defieieney anemia , and further, unless the adver-
tisement also discloses clearly and conspicuously that: (1)
in the grent majority of persons who experience snch symp-
toms , these symptoms ,ue. )1ot caused by a. deficiency of one
or more of the vitamins contained in the preparation or by
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iron deficiency or iron deficieney anemia; and (2) for such
persons the preparation will be of no benefit;

(e) which represents directly or by implication that weak-
ness, frequent headaches , tiredness , loss of appetite, loss of
energy, or restlessness are generally reliable indications of
iron deficiency or iron deficiency anemia;

(f) which represents directly or by implication that the
use of such preparation will increase the strength or energy
of any part of the body in any amount of time less than that
in which the consumer may actually experience improvement;

(g) which represents directly or by implication that the
use of such preparation will promote convalescence from
colds , influenza or Asian Flu or any other winter illness;

(h) which represents directly or by implication that the
vitamins supplied in such preparation are of any benefit in
the treatment or relief of an existing deficieney of iron or
iron deficiency anemia;
. (i) which represents directly or by implication that per-

sons who are dieting have a special need for the nutrients
supplied by such preparation.

(2) Disseminating, or causing to be. disseminated , by any means
:for the purpose of inducing, or which is likely to induce directly
or indirectly, the purchase of such preparation , in commerce, as

commerce." is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act, any
advertisement which contains any of the representations pro-
hibited in , or which fails to comply with the affirmative require-
Jllents of, Paragraph 1 hereof.

f t is f1.lrth~1' o1'de1' That the respondents herein shall , within sixty
(60) days after service upon them of this order , file with the Com-
mission a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and

:form in which they have complied 'lith this order.

IN THE jVL\TTER OF

SUPREl\fE FREEZER l\IEATS, IXC. , ET AL.

ORDER , ETC. , IN REGARD TO TI-IE ALLEGED nOLA TIOX OF THE

FEDERAL TRADE CWDIISSIOX "\C1'

Docket 87' 53. Complaint, Dec. 1:? lD6i-Dccisi0n , JJ(f!l29 1968

Order requiring- a Seekonk , l\Iass. , di:,-:trillutor of beef and other mea t products to
cease using bait adyertising and misrepresenting the quality of its .beef and
other foods,
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COUPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act, the Federal
Trade Commission, having reason to believe that Supreme Freezer
NIeats , Inc. , a corporation, and ~laynard ~leyer, individually and as
an officer of said corporation , hereinafter referred to as respondents
have violated the provisions of said Act, and it appearing to the Com-
mission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be in the
public interest , hereby issues its complaint stating its charges in that
respect as follo'\Ys: 

PAR...WRAPH 1. Respondent Supreme Freezer ~leats, Inc. , is a cor-
poration duly organized, existing and doing business under and by
virtue of the laws of the State of Rhode Island, with its principal
office and place of business located at 1408 Fall HiveI' Avenue , in the
city of Seekonk, in the State of :Massachusetts.

Respondent :Maynard ~leyer is an individual and an officer of the
corporate respondent. He formulates , directs and controls the acts
and practices of the corporate respondent , including the acts and prac-
tices hereinafter set forth. His address is 54 ~larianne Drive, in the
city of Bridgewater, in the CommOlnyealth of :Massachusetts.

PAn. 2. Respondents are now , and for some. time last past have been
engaged in the advertising, offering for sale , sale and distribution of
beef and other meat products ,,-hich come within the classifieation of
food as the term " food" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission
Act. to members of the purchasing public.

PAR. 3. In the course and conduct of their business , respondents
ha ve disseminated and caused the dissemination of certain advertise.
ments by the United States mails and by various means in commerce
as "commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act, in-
cluding advertisements in daily newspapers for the purpose of induc-
ing and which were likely to induce, directly or indirectly, the pur-
chase of food , as the term "food" is defined in the Federal Trade Com-
mission Act; and have disseminated and caused the dissemination of
ach-ertisements by various means , including those aforesaid , for the
purpose of inducing, and \yhich were likely to induce, directly or in-
directly, the purchase of food in commerce , as "commerce" is defined
in the Federal Trade Commission Act.

-\R. 4. Typical of the statements appearing in the newspaper ad-
vertisements disseminated as aforesaid are the following:

(The Pawtucket Times, Tuesday, July 12 , 1966.
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(Reln' e:-:entation of a blnck steer indicating the yarious portions of t.he animal
from which are obtained yarious cuts of meat, including roasts, sirloin steaks
and other prime euts of meat.)

Tender , delicious. aged. grain feel, Black Angus beef halws, 27(' a pound.
Tender , delicious, grain fed Bl:wk Angu:-: beef hinds, 31i a pound.

(The Proyic1enee Sunday .Jo11l'nal. .July 31. IH66.
Beef Charge It Sale,
Tender, delieious , 11E'ay~' 'Ye!'tel'nlwef halyes , 30~:. a pound.
Tender, delicious , heayy 'Vestern beef hinds , -!If a pound,

:;:

(ProYidence Sundny Journal TY 'Yeekly. July 17 , 1!)6G.

ATTE~TION: Because of the tremendous reS110nse GRAND OPENING SALE:
will be COlltinued (Representation of Blaek steer surrounded by prime cuts of
meat) ,

ender, delicious, aged, grain fed, Black Angus beef halves. 27 ~ a pound,
Tender , delicioui::, grain fed Blaek Angus beef hinds , 31(: a pound.

In their achertisements the respondents prominently feature a pic-
ture of a steer or aT-bone or other good cut of meat. The picture of
the steer frequently has dotted lines on it purporting to show the
parts of the animal from which the various cuts of meat are obtained.

In addition to the foregoing, the respondents ' representatives , agents

and employees represent to prospective purchasers of the advertised

meat that there is a lot of fat and ,yaste on such meat , that the ani-
mals are force-fed and kept in pens and that this results in more fat
and ,,-aste , than other , more expensive meats , ,yhich are not advertised
are reany cheaper than the achertised meats because there is less fat
and ,yaste and you get more mea 

PAn. 5. Through the use of the aforesaid ad,-ertisements and others
of similar import and meaning, not specifically set out herein , respon-
dents haTe represented , directly and by implication:

1. That the oft' er to sen beef at 27 , 31 , 39 and 49 cents per pound is
a bona. fide offer to sell merchandise at these prices.

2. That the beef offered at the prices aforesaid is tender , delicious,
a2:ec1. Ql'ain fed and hea,'y "estern beef.

~. . '

3. That the beef o:tlered at the prices aforesaid consists primarily of
sirloin, T -bone , porterhouse , roasts ancI other top quality cuts of beef.

4. That the beef oft'ered in said achertisell1ents comes primarily from
the cal'cass of that breed of cattle kno\',n as Black Angus.

p ~

\H. fi, In truth and in fact 
1. The offer to sell beef at 27 , 31 , 39 and 49 cents per pound is not a..

bona fide offer but, on the contrary, is made for the purpose. of induc-

ing the public to come to respondents ' places of business. ",Vhen CU8-
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tomeI'S respond and go to said place of business~ respondents ' employ-
ees and representatives point out to said customers that there wil1 be
an excessive ,veight loss in trimming and cutting said beef and other-
,vise disparage the beef offered at the prices aforesaid and attempt to
and usually do , sell beef at higher prices to said customers.

2. The beef offered at 27 , 31 39 and 49 cents per pound is not tender
delicious , aged , grain fed or heavy ",estern beef. it is instead ungraded
cow beef , largely fat and waste.

3. The beef oft'ered at the prices aforesaid does not consist primar-
ily of sirloin , T-bone , porterhouse , roasts or other top quality cuts of
bee.f , rather the major portion of the meat is hamburger, chuck and
flank. Any steaks or roasts obtained are of poor quality and bear
considerable fat.

4. The beef offered in said advertisement does not come primarily
from the breed of cattle known as Black Angus.

Therefore , the advertisements referred to in Paragraph Five were
and are , misleading in material respects and constituted and now con-
stitute :: false achertisements" as that term is defined in the Federal
Trade Commission Act.

\R. 7. The use by respondents of the aforesaid false , misleading
and deceptiye statements , representations and practices has had and
nO\, has the capacity and tendency to mislead members of the purchas-
ing public into the erroneous and mistaken belief that said statements
and representations ,yere, nJld are true and into the purchase of sub-
stantial quantities of respondents ' product by reason of said erroneous
and mistaken beIief.

PAR. 8. The dissemination by respondents of the false advertise-
Inents , as aforesaid , constituted and now constitutes, unfair and de-

ceptive acts and practices in commerce. in violation of Sections 5 and 
of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

.ill?' . 1YilUam J. I(eUy supporting the complaint..
No appearance for respondents.

Ii-TITIAL DECISION BY ELDON P. SCHRUP , HEARING EXA3IINER

FEBRUARY 1 G , 1 9 G 8

STATElUENT OF PROCEEDINGS

The Federal Trade Commission on December 12~ 1967 , issued its
complaint charging the respondents with unfair and deceptive acts
ftnd practices in commerce in violation of Sections 5 and 12 of the Fe.d-
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eral Trade Commission Act. The notice of the complaint set the
hearing date for 10 a. , January 30, 1968 , at the Federal Trade
Commission Offices , The 1101 Building, 11th Street and Pennsyh-ania
Avenue N,Y. , ,Yashington , D.

The docket file shows that respondents \Tere duly selTed but failed
to file answer as required under Section 3.12 of the Federal Trade
Commission Rules of Practice, subsection 2 (c) Defa:uZt. Respondents
further failed, to appear at the hearing set in the notice of the com-
plaint. Subsection :2 (c) Default states, that failure of the respondent
to file an anS',el' \Tithin the time provided shall be deemed to consti-
tute a "aiveI' of his right to appeal' and contest. the allegations of the
complaint and to authorize the hearing examiner, "ithout further
notice to the respondent , to find the facts to be as alleged in the com-
plaint and to enter an initial decision containing such findings
appropriate conclusions , and order.

FIXDINGS OF FACT

1. Respondent Supreme Freezer :JIents , Inc. , is a corporation Chlly
organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the
la"s of the State of Rhode Island , with its principa.l office and place
of business located at 1-108 Fall River .. xenue , in the city of Seekonk
in the State of ~lassachuse.tts.

Re~pondent ~Iaynard jIeyel' is an indi,-idual and an ofticer of the,
corporate, respondent. I-Ie formulates , directs and controls the acts and
practices of the corporate respondent, including the acts and practices
hereinafter set forth. His address is 54 :Marianne Drive, in the city of
Bridgewate.r , in the Commonwealth of l\1:assachusetts.

2. Respondents are no" , and for some time last past have been. en-
gaged in the advertising, offering for sale , sale and distribution of beef
nd other meat products ,yhich come "ithin the classification of food

as the term " food" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act
to members of the purchasing public,

3. In the course and conduct of their business. respondents have clis-
seminated and caused the dissemination of certain acb-ertisements by
the United States mails and by various means in commerce , as '; com-
me.l'ce. " is defined in the Federal Trade. Commission Act, including
advertisements in daily ne,yspa pel'S for the purpose of inducing and
which were likely to induce , direetly or indirectly, the purehase, of
food , as the term "food" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission
Act: and have disseminated and caused the dissemination of advertise-
ments by various means , including those aforesaid , for the purpose of
inducing, and ,,-hieh ,,-ere likely to induce, directly or indirectly, the
purehase of food in CO1l111lerCe , as "comnlerce" is defined in the Federal
Trade Commission Act.
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4. Typical of the statements appearing in the newspaper advertise-
ments disseminated as aforesaid are the following:

(The Pawtucket Times , Tuesday, July 12 , 1966.
(Representation of a black steer indieating the various portions of the ani-

mal from which are obtained various cuts of meat, including roasts, sirloin
steaks and other prime cuts of mea t.

Tender, delicious , aged , grain fed , Black Angus beef hal,"es, 27 

(j: 

a pound.

Tender , delicious , grain fed Black Angus beef hinds , 31~ 11 pound.

::' ':' ::: ::: ::: ...

(The Providence Sunday Journal, July 31 1966.
Beef Charge It Sale.
Tender, delicious, bea'l'Y 'Western beef hal\"es, 391 a pound,
Tender, delicious, heavy 'Western beef hinds, 419 a pound.

::: ::: ::: ::: ...

(Providence Sunday Journal TV 1Veekly, July 17 1966.
ATTENTION: Because of the tremendous response GRAND OPENING SALE

,dll be continued (Representation of Black steer surrounded by prime cuts of
meat) .

Tender , delicious, aged, grain fed. Black Angus beef halves , 27~ a pound.
Tender, delicious, grain fed Black Angus beef hinds, 31~ a pound.

In their advertisements the respondents prominently. feature a pic-
ture of a steel' 01' a T- bone or other good cut of meat. The picture of
the steer frequently has dottec1lines on it purporting to show the parts
of the animal from "\yhich the ntrions cuts of meat are obtained.

In addition to the foregoing, the respondents' representatives
agents and employees represent to prospective purchasers of the adver-
tised meat that there is a lot of fat and waste on such meat, that
the animals are force- fed and kept in pens and that this results in more
fat and "\Yflste , that other , more expe.nsive meats, which are not adver-
tised , are really cheaper than the advertised meats because there is less
fat and "\yaste and YOU Q:et more meat.

'-"

5. Through the use of the aforesaid advertisements and others of
similar import and meaning, not specificftlly set out herein, respond-
ents have represented , directly and my implication:

1. That the offer to sell beef at 27, 31 , 39 and L..!:9 cents pel' pound
is a bona, fide, ofrer to sell merchandise at these price,;.

2. That the beef offered at. the prices aforesaid is tender, delicious
aged , grain feel and heavy ,,-estern beef.

3. That the beef offered at the prices a.foresaid consists prima,rily
of sirloin , T-bone , porterhOllse , roasts and other top quality cuts OIbeef. 

4. That the beef offered in sfticl advertisements comes primarily
from the carcass of that breed of cattle known as Black Angus.
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6. In truth and in fact 
1. The. offer to sell beef at 27, 31 , 39 and 49 cents per pound is not

a bona fide offer but , on the contrary, is made for the purpose of in-
clueing the publie to come to respondents ' places of business. ,Yhen
customers respond and go to saidplac.e of business , respondents ' em-
ployees and representatiyes point out to said customers that there ,,-ill
be an excessive weight loss in trimming and cutting said beef and
otherwise disparage the beef offered at the priees aforesaid and at-
tempt to , and usually do , sell beef at higher prices to saiel customers.

2. The beef offered at 27 , 31 , 39 and 49 cents per pound is not tender,
delic.ious , aged , grain fed or heavy western beef; it is instead ungraded
CO" beef , largely fat and waste,

3. The beef offered at the prices aforesaid does not consist primarily
of sirloin , T-bone, roasts , porterhouse , or other top quality cuts of
beef, rather the major portion of the meat is hamlmrger , chuck and
flank. Any steaks 01' roasts obtained are. of poor quality and bear con-
siderable fat.

4. The beef offered in said advertisement does not come primarily
from the breed of cattle kno\yn as Black Angus.

Therefore, the ad'certisements referred to in Finding 5 "ere and
are misleading in material respects and constituted and now constitute
false advertisements" as that term is defined in the Federal Trade

Commission Act.
7. The use by respondents of the aforesaid false, misleading and

deceptive statements , representations and practices has had and now
has the capacity and tendency to misleadmem'bers of the purchasing
public. into the erroneous and mistaken belief that said statements and

representations were and are true and into the purchase of substantial
quantities of respondents ' product. by reason of said el'roneous and

mistaken belief.

CONCLUSIONS

1. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
111,1 tter of this proceeding and over the respondents.

:2. The complaint. herein states a cause of action and the proceeding
is in the public interest.

3. The afore.said acts and practices of the respondents as found in
the foregoing Findings of Fact were and are to the prejudice and in-
jury of the public, and constituted and now constitute, unfair and
deeepti ,-e. acts and practices in commerce in violation of Sections 5
and 1:2 of the Federal Trade Commission Act.
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ORDER

It is ordei' That respondents Supreme. Freezer ~Ieats, Inc. , ,1,

corporation , and its officers, and ~laynard .Jleyer , indiyidually and ,
an officer of said corporation , and respondents ' agents , representatires
and employees, directly 01' through any corporate or other cleyice, in
connection ,yith the offering for sale , sale or distribution of beef or
any other food products , do forthwith cease. and desist from:

A. Disseminating'. or cansing- the dissemination of. allY ach-el'-

~. 

tisement by means of the rnitec1 States mails or by any means , in
commerce , as ;' commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Com-
mission ~~ct, which ad,-ertisement represents, directly 01' by
implic;ltion:

1. That any snch products art' otf'erecl for sale when such
offer is not. n bona fide otter to sell such products at the price
or prices stated.

~. That any products are. ol1'el'ec1 for selle ",hen the pur-
pose of snch representations is not to sell the offeJ'cd products
bur to obtain prospects for the s,1le of other merchandise at
higher prices.

:3. That the beef offered at :27 , :31 , 3D ,1nd -1D cents per pound
or at any other comparati,-ely low price pel' pound is top
quality meat.

-1. That the. beef offered at the. prices aforesaid consists
primarily of sirloin , T-bone , roast , porterhouse. or other top
quality cuts of meat.

;). That the beef offered for sale comes primarily from the
Black Angus breed of cattle.

B. Disseminating~ or causing the dissemination of any ac1\-er-
tisement bv means of the United States maiJs or bv nny mea 11:3 ill

.' 

commerce , as ;' commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Com-
mission Act , ",hich advertisements misrepresent in any manner
the quality or grade of any beef or other food products.

C. Discouraging the purchase of, or disparaging in any man-
ner , any products which are aclyertisecl or offered for sale in ad-
vertisements disseminated or caused to be disseminated in com-

merce , as "commerce " is defined in the Federal Trade Commission
Act.
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D. Disseminating, or causing to be disseminated, any ach-er-
tisement by any means, for the purpose of inducing, or which is
likely to induce , directly 01' indirectly, the purehase of respond-
ents' products in cornmerce, as "commeree is defined in the

Federal Trade Commission Act , which advertisement eontains
any of the representations or misrepresentations prohibited in
Paragl'a phs A and B above.

FIX AL ORDER

The hearing examiner filed his initial dee.ision in this procBec1ing
on February 16 , 1968. By order of :.\larch 8, 1968 , the Commission
stayed the effective date of the initial decision because the Commission
had not received proof of service thereof upon respondents and pend-
ing a determination whether the initial decision constitutes an ade-
quate disposition of the issues in this case. In addition ~ it was ordered
that the stay "as not to be eonstrued as extending the time provided
under S 3.52 of the 'Commission s Rules of Practice for filing notiee
of intention to appeal from the initial decision by any party to this
proceeding.

Service of the initial decision was perfected b~' personal service on
April 25 , 1968. N 0 appeal from the initia.l decision of the hearing
examiner having been filed, and the Conmlission having determined
that the initial decision constitutes an adequate dispositon of the issues

in this ease, the order to stay the efi'ective date of the initial decision
will be vacated and the initial decision adopted as the decision of the
Commission. Aceordingly,

t is oJ'Clered That the order of 11arch 8 , 1968 , staying the effective
date of the initial decision be , and it hereby is , vacated.

It is flu7'the1' o1'(leped That the initial decision of the hearing exanl-

iner be, and it hereby is , adopted as the decision of the Commission
as of the 29th day of ~iay, 1968.

It is fuTther orderecl That Supreme Freeze.r :.\leats , Inc. , a corpora-
tion , and :Maynard M:eyer, individually and as an officer of said eor-

poration , shall , within sixty (60) days after service of this order upon
them, file with the Commission a report in writing, signed by such
respondents, setting forth in detail the manne.!' and form of their
compliance with the order to cease and desist.
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IN THE NL\TTER OF

REIGN TEENS, LTD. , ET .AL.

CONSENT .oRDER , ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE WOOL
PRODUCTS LABELING , THE TEXTILE FIBER PRODUCTS IDENTIFICATION , AND

THE FEDERAL TRADE COllDIISSION ACTS

Docket C-13Jf4. Complaint, June 1968-Decision, June , 1968

Consent order requiring a Ke" York City manufacturer of girls' and ladies
coats and raincoats to cease misbranding the fiber content of its wool and
textile fiber products.

CO~IPLAINT

Pursuant to the proyisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
the "\V 001 Products Labeling Act of 1939 and the Textile Fiber Prod-
ucts Identification Act, and by virtue of the authority vested in it by
said Acts , the Federal Trade Commission , having reason to believe
that Reign Teens , Ltd. , a corporation , and Eugene 'V. Goldstein , in-
diyidually and as an officer of said corporation , hereinafter referred
to as respondents , have violated the provisions of said Acts and the
Rules and Regulations promulgated under the '"\'"001 Profl11ds Label-
ing Act of 1939 and the Textile Fiber Products Identification Act , and
it appearing to the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect
thereof would be in the public interest, hereby issues its complaint
stating its charges in that respect as follmys:

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent Reign Teens , Ltd. , is a corporation or-
ganized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the la"\ys

of the State of New Yor1\:.

Respondent Eugene ,V. Goldstein is an officer of said corporation.
lIe formulates , directs and controls the acts, practiees and policies 

the eorporate respondent ineluding the aets and practices hereinafter
referred to.

Respondents are manufacturers of girls~ andladies~ coats and rain-
coats , including both "\yool and textile products, "ith their office and
principal place of business located at 520 Eighth Avenue , New York
New York.

PAR. 2. Respondents , nmy and for some time last past, have manu-
factured for introduction into commerce, introduced into commerce"

sold , transported , distributed , de.1ivered for shipment , shipped , and
oiIerecl for sale, in commerce : as "commerce~: is defined in said "\Y 001
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Products Labeling Act of 1939 , wool products as "wool producC is
dep.ned therein.

P -\n. 3. Certain of said ,,001 products were. misbranded by the re-
spondents within the intent and meaning of Section 4 ( a) (1) of the
,V 001 Products Labeling Act of 1939 and the Rules and Regulations
promulgated thereunder, in that they "'ere. falsely and decepti ,'ely
stumped , tagged , labeled , or othen,ise identified ,,-ith respect to the
eharacter and amount of the constituent fibers contained therein.

\..mong such misbranded "'001 products, but not limited thereto
were gir1s~ coats stamped , tagged , labelecL 01' othen,ise identified 
eontaining "90% Reprocessed ,Yool , 10% Other Fibers ~~ w' hereas in
truth and in fact , such coats contained substantially different fibers
and amounts of fibers than represented.

P A,R. 4. Certain of said "'001 products were further misbranded by
respondents in that they "ere not stamped , tagged , labeled , or other-
wise identified as required under the provisions of Section 4 ( a) (:2) of
the ""'001 Products Labeling Act of 1939 and in the manner and form
as prescribed by the Rules and Regulations promulgated under said
Act.

Among such misbranded "'001 products, but not limited thereto
were wool products , namely gil'ls ~ coats, "ith labels on or affixed
thereto , which failed to disclose the percentage of the total fiber weight
of the said "'001 products , exclusive of ornamentation not exceeding
five per centum of said total fiber ,,-eight , of (1) wool; (2) reprocessed
,\"001; (3) reused "' 001: (4) each fiber other than wool , when said per-
centage by weight of such fiber \,as file per centum or more; and (:3)
the aggregate of all other fibers.

PAn. 5. The acts and practices of the respondents as set forth a hove
were and are, in yiolation of the ,Y 001 Products Labeling -\.ct of UJ::W

and the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder , and consti-
tuted , and no\y constitute , unfair methods of competition and unfair
and deceptiye acts and practices in coinmerce. within the intent and
meaning of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

\R. 6. Respondents are no'" and for some time last past hale been
engaged in the introduction ~ deliyery for introduction , manufacture
for introduction , sale , advertising and oft'ering for sale , in commerC'e

and in the transportation or causing to be transported in commerce
and in the. importation into the l-;-nited States , of textile fiber products
and hale sold ~ o:fl:'ered for sale , advertised , delivered , transported and
caused to be transported , textile fiber pl oducts , which hale been ad-
vertised or ofl'ered for sale in eommerce; and have sold , offered for
sale , adyertiseel , eleliyereel , transport eel and caused to be transported
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after shipment in commerce , textile. fiber products , either in their orig-
ina.l state or contained in other textile fiber products; as the terms
commerce" and " textile. fiber product" are defined in the Textile

Fiber Products Identification Act.
P.:\.R. 7. Certain of said textile fiber products .were misbranded by

respondents in that they "yere not stamped , taggecl. label cd , or other-
\Vise identified to show each element of information required to 

disclosed by Section 4 (b) of the Textile Fiber Products Identification
Act , and in the manner and f0l1n as prescribed by the Rulcs and Regu-
lations promulgate.d under said Act.

Among such misbranded textile fiber products, but not limited
thereto , were textile fiber products ,yith labels ,yhich failed to disclose
the true generic names of the fibers present.

P.:m. 8. The acts and practices of respondents , as set forth in Para-
graphs Six and Seyen ,yere , and are , in Ylolation of the Textile Fiber
Prod nets Identification Act and the Rnles and Regulations promnl-
gated thereunder, and constituted , and now constitute unfair methods
of competition and unfair and deceptiye acts and practices. in com-

merce. under the Fe.de.ra 1 Trade Commission ~\..ct.

DECISIOX .\XD ORDER

The. Federal Trade Commission h,1Ying initiated an inyestigation of
certain acts and practices of the respondents named in the caption
hereof , and the respondents hadng been furnished therafter with a
copy of a draft of complaint ",hidl the Bureau of Textiles and Furs
proposed to present to the Commission for its consideration and which
if issued by the Commission , ",ould charge respondents ,yith viola-

tion of the Federal Trade Commission Act , the \Y 001 Products Label-
ing ..:-\..ct of 19:)9 and the Textile Fiber Products Identification Act:and 

The respondents and counsel for the Commission lm,- ing there.after
executed an agreement containing a consent order, an admission by
t he respondents of n 11 the j llri~diC'tional facts set forth in the, a fore-

said draft of complaint , a statement that the signing of said agreement
is for settlement purposes only and does not constitute an admission by
respondents that the la", has been yiolated as alleged in snch CO111-

plnillt , and waiyel's ,md other proyisions as required by the Commis-

sion s Rules: and
The, Commission haying thereafter considered the matter and hav- 

ing determined that. it had reason to belie,' e. that the respondents hayc.

violated the said Acts, and that compla int shonld issue ~tating its
charges in tIla t respect, and haying thereupon accepted the executed

418- :.\4::"- i:::-
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consent agreement and placed such agreement on the public reeord for
a period of thirty (30) days, now in further conformity with the pro-
cedure preseribed in S 2.34 (b) of its Rules, the Commission hereby
issues its complaint, makes the follO\ying jurisdictional findings , and
enters the following order:

1. Respondent Reign Teens, Ltd. , is a corporation organized, ex-
isting and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the
State of New Yark, with its office and principal place of business lo-
cated at 520 Eighth Avenue , K e"\, Yor1\: , New York.

Respondent Eugene ,V. Goldstein is an officer of said corporation
and his address is the same 'as that of said corporation.

2. The Federnl Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject'
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents, and the proceeding
is in the public interest.

ORDER

It;.'! Oi'dei' That respondents Reign Teens , Ltd. , a corporation , and
its officers , and Eugene ,V. Goldstein , individually and as an officer of
said corporation

, '

and respondents ' representatives , agents and em-
ployees , directly or through any corporate or other device, in connec-
tion "\yith the manufacture for introduction into commerce , the intro-
duetion into commerce, or the offering for sale, sale, transportation
distribution , delivery for shipment or shipment, in commerce , of wool
products , ns "commerce," and " "\,001 products" are defined in the 'Vool
Products Labeling Act of 1939, do forth"\,ith cease and desist from
misbranding "\'001 products by:

1. Falsely and deceptively stamping, tagging, labeling, or other-
,,'ise identifying such products as to the character or amount of
the constituent fibers contained therein.

2. Failing to securely affix to , or plaee on , each such product a
stamp, tag, label , or other means of identification showing in a
clear and conspicuous manner, each element of information re-
quired to be disclosed by Section 4 ( a) (:2) of the ,Y 001 Products
Labeling Act of 1939.

1 t is fu?'ther o?Yle'l'ecl That respondents Reign Teens, Ltd. , a cor-
poratiOli, and its offieers , and Eugene ,V. Goldstein , individually and
as an officer of said corporation, and respondents ' representatives
agents and employees , directly or through any corporate or other de-
vice, in connection with the introduction, delivery for introduction
manufacture for introduction , sale, advertising or offering for sale, in
commerce , or the transportation or causing to be transported in com-
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merce, or the importation into the United States , of any textile fiber
product; or in connection with the sale , offering for sale j advertising,
deliyery, transportation or causing to be. transported, of any textile
fiber product 'which has been advertised or offered for sale in con-
merc.e; or in connection with the sale, offering for sale , advertising,
deliyery, transportation , or c.ausing to be. transpol'ted j after shipment
in commerce , of any textile fiber product , "hether in its original state
or c.ontained in other textile fiber products , as the. terms "commerce

and "textile fiber producf' are defined in the Textile Fiber Products
Identification Act, do fol'tln,ith cease and desist from misbranding
textile fiber products by fn,iling to affix a stamp, tag, label, or other
means of identification to enc.h such textile fiber product showing in
a dear, legible and conspicuous manDer each element of information
Tequired to be disclosed by Section 4 (b) of the Textile Fiber Products
Ide.ntifieation Act.

It is fu?'thep 01'de1' That the respondent. corporation shall forth-
with distribute a copy of this order to each of its operating divisions.

I t is ,hl'1'the1' onleJ' That the respondents herein shall , ,,'ithin sixty
(60) days after service upon them of this order, file with the Commis-
sion a report. in writing setting forth in detail the manner and form in
y..hich they ha ve complied with this order.

Ix THE ~IATTER OF

l\IARSI DRESS CORP. ET AL.

CONSENT ORDER , ETC. , IN REGARD 'TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE FED-
ERAL TRADE COl\Ll\IISSION AND THE TEXTILE FIBER PRODUCTS IDEXTIFICA-

TION ACTS

Docket 

('-

1345, ComplaInt, Jwte 4, 19G8-Decision, JWle ;" 1968

Consent order requiring a New York City manufacturer of women s clothing to

cease misbranding its textile fiber products and failing to maintain required
records.

CO:MPLAI~T

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and the Textile Fiber Products Identification Act and by virtue of the
authority vested in it by said Acts, the Federfll Trade Commission

having reason to believe that ~larsi Dress Corp. , a corporation , and

Joseph Silverstein and l\lartin Friedland , individually and as officers

of said corporation, and ,Yilliam Underwood , individually and as part
owner or said corporation, hereinafter referred to as respondents
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have vio1ated the provisions of said Acts and the Rules and Regula-
tions promulgated under the Textile Fiber Products Identification
A.. , and it appearing to the Commission that a proceeding by it in
respect the-reof ,,"ould be in the public interest, here,by iSSU88 its eO111-
pla-int stating its charges in that respect as follow"S 

P..\.RAGR.\.PH 1. Respondent ~Iarsi Dress Corp. is a corporation or-
ganized , existing' and doing business under and by virtue of the la',s
of the State of X ew York. Its office and principal plaee of business is
locnted at 1385 Broadway, in the city of Ne,\ York, State of New
York

Respondents .J oseph 8ilverstein ancll\Iartin Friedland are officers of
said corporate respondent. They, together ,yith respondent 1Villiam
FndenyoocL fornmla.te , direct and control the. acts , practices and poli-
cies of said corporation. Their address is the same as that or said
corporation.

Respondent. 1Villiam Underwood is part. OIYllC'l' of said corporate

respondent and participates in the formulation direction and control
of the acts , practices and policies of sRid corporation. His address is
the, same as that of the said corporation.

Respondents are manufacturers of textile fiber products.
\.H. 2. Respondents are now, and for some time last past have been

engaged in the introduction , delivery for introduction , manufacture.
for introduction , sale , advertising, and offering for sale , in commerce
and in the transportation or causing to be. transported in commerce
and in the importation into the United States. of textile fiber prod-
ucts: and have sold, offered for sale, advertised , delive-recl, trans-

ported and caused to be transported , textile, fiber products , which han'
been ach-ertised or offered for sale in commerce: and have, sold , offered
for sale, advertised, delivered , transported and caused to be trans-
ported , after shipment in commerce , textile fiber products, either in
their original state or contained in other textile fibeT products: as the
terms "commerce," and "textile fiber product" are defined in the Textile
Fiber Products Identification Act. 

PAR. :1. Certain of the textile ' fiber products ,yere misbranded by
respondents in that they ,yere not stampec1~ tagged , labeled , or other-
wise. identified to show each element of information required to 
disclosed by Section .:1: (b) of the Textile, Fiber Products Identification
\.ct , and in the, manner and form prescribed by the Rules and Re,gula-

tions promulgated under said Ad.

..:

\..mong such misbranded textile fiber products, but not limited there-
to. ,yere dresses ,yhich did not have on or affixed thereto any label
setting forth any of the information required to be disc.losed.
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PAR. 4. Certain of s(lid textile fiber products were. misbranded 
violation of the Textile Fiber Products Identification Act in that they
were not labeled in accordance with the Rules and Regulations pro-

mulgated thereunder in that samples, s\,atches or specimens of textile,
fiber products subject to the aforesaid Act , which \,ere used to pro-
mote or effect sales of such textile fiber products, were not labeled to
sho\\" their respective fiber content and other information required by
Seet.ion 4('1) of the Textile Fiber Products Identification Act and the

ules aDd Regulations promulgated thereunder, in ,-iolation of Rule
21 (a) of the aforesaid Rules and Regulations.

m. 5. Respondents haye, faDed to maintain proper records shm\-
ing the fiber content of the textile fiber products manufactured 'by
them , in violation of Section 6( a) of the Textile Fiber Products Idell-
tification Act and Rule 39 of the Regulations promulgated thereunder.

-'\.R. 6. The acts and practices of respondents, as set forth abm-
WE're , and are, in violation of the Textile Fiber Products Identification
Act and the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder, and
constituted , and 110\\" constitute , unfair methods of competition and
unfair and deceptive acts or practices , in commerce , under the Federal
Trade Commission Act.

DECISIO~ AND ORDER

The Federal Trade Commission haying initiated an investigation
of certain acts and practices of the. respondents named in the caption
hereof , and the respondents haTing been furnished thereafter ,,-ith a
eopy of a draft of complaint which the Bureau or Textiles and Furs
proposed to prese.nt to the Commission for its consideration and which
if issued by the Commission , \yould charge respondents with yiolation
of the. Federal Trade Commission Act and the Textile Fiber Products
Indentificatioll Act: and

The, respondents and counsel for the Commission having thereafter
executed an agreement containing a. consent order, an admission by
the respondents of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the aforesaid
draft of complaint, 11 statement that the signing of said agreement
is for settlement purposes only and does not constitute an admission
b~- respondents that the. la \y has been violated as alleged in such com-
l)laint , and \vaivers and other provisions as required by the Commis-
sion s Rules; and

The Commission having thereafter considered the matter and hav-

'--'

ing determined that it had reason to believe that the respondents have
violated the said Acts, and that complaint should issue stating its
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charges in that respect, and having thereupon accepted the executed
consent agreement and placed such agreement on the public. record for
a period of thirty (30) days , now in further conformity "\yith the pro-
cedure prescribed in 8 2.34 (b) of its Rules, the Commission hereby
issues its complaint, makes the following jurisdictional findings~ and
enters the following order:

1. Respondent :J\Iarsi Dress Corp. is a corporation organized , exist-
ing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the State

of New York, with its office and principal place of business located at.
138;5 Broad way, in the city of New York, State of New York.

Respondents Joseph Silverstein and ~lartin Friedland are oftlcer~
of said corporation and their address is the same as that of saId
corporation.

Respondent ,Villiam Underwood is part owner of said corporation
and his address is the same as that of said corporation.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject

matter of this proceeding and of the respondents, and the proceeding
is in the public interest.

ORDER

I t is orde1'ecl That responde.nts ~larsi Dress Corp. , a corporation
and its officers , a.nd Joseph Sil verste.in and :J\fartin Fried) and , inchvicl-
ually and as officers of said corporation, and 'Yilliam Unclenyood

individually and as part o"\yner of said corporation , and respondents
representatives, age.nts, and employees, directly or through any cor-
porate or other device , in connection with the introduction , delivery
for introduction , manufacture for introduction~ sale, advertising, or
ofi' ering for sale , in commerce , or the transportation or causing to be
transported in commerce, or the importation into the United States
of any textile fiber product; orin connection with the sale, offering
for sale, advertising, delivery, transportation or causing to be trans-
ported of any textile fiber product which has been advertised or
offered for sale in commerce; or in connection with the sale , offering
for sale , advertising, delivery, transportation, or can sing to be trans-

ported, after shipment in commeTce of any textile fiber product
whether in its original state or eontainecl in other textile fiber prod-
ucts , as the terms '; commel'ce " and '; textile fiber product" are defined
in the Textile Fiber Products Identification Act, do fol'tlnvith cease
and desist from:

A. 1\Iisbranding textile fiber products by:
1. Failing to affix labels to textile fiber products showing

each element of information required to be disclosed by
Section 4 (b) of the Textile Fiber Products Identification Act.
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2. Failing to affix labels to samples, s,\'atches or specimens
of textile fiber products used to promote or effect the sale
of such textile fIber products showing in words and figures
plainly legible all the information required to be disclosed

by Section 4: (b) of the Textile Fiber Products Identification
Act.

B. Failing to maintain and preserve for at least three years
proper records showing the fiber content of textile fiber products
manufactured by them , as required by Section 6 (a) of the Tex-
tile Fiber Products Identification Act and Rule 39 of the Regula-
tions promulgated thereunder.

1 t is fu7'the7' 07yleJ'ed , That the respondent corporation shall forth-
with distribute a copy of this Order to each of its operating divisions.

1 t is furthe7' ordered That the respondents herein shall , within sixty
(60) days after service upon them of this order, file with the Com-

mission a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and

form in which they have complied with this order.

1003

IN THE :M:Ar.rER OF

vVORLD SE,VING CENTER, INC. , d/b/a ALL STATES
SE,VING CENTER. ET AL.

ORDER, ETC. , IX REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATIOX
OF THE FEDERAL TRADE C03Ii\nSSION ACT

Docket 8746. Complaint Sept. 29 196" Decision, June , 1968*

Order requiring a Dorchester, Mass. , distributor of new and used sewing
machines to cease using bait. adverti:o:ing, false pricing and savings claims,
misrepresenting its machines as distress merchandise , and using deceptiye
guarantees,

CO::\IPLAINT

Pursuant to the pro,-isions of the FedernJ Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the a l1thority vested in it by said Act , the Federal
Trade Commission , having reason to belieye that ""\Vorld Sewing Cen-
ter, Inc., a corporation , trading as All States Sewing Center anc~

Ernest Rose , individually and as an officer of sftid corporation , here-
inafter referred to as respondents , have violated the provisions of
said Act, and it' appearing to the Commission that a proceeding by 
in respect thereof would be in the public interest, hereby issues its
complaint stating its charges in that respect as follows:

"Final order was modified Allg, 13 , 1965, 74 F, C, 60;1.
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PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent ,YorId Sewing Center, Inc. , is a corpora-
tion organized existing and doing business under and by virtue of the
la'Y8 of the State of .Massachusetts , with its principal office and place
of business located at 992 Blue Hill ..:-\.Tenue in the city of Dorchester
State of )Iassachusetts. Said corporate respondent also trades as All
States Sewing Center.

Respondent Ernest Rose is an officer of the corporate respondent.
lIe formulates directs and control the acts and practices of the corpo-
rate respondent , including the acts and practices hereinafter set forth.
His address is the same as that of the corporate respondent.

PAR. 2. Respondents are now , and for some time last past have been
engaged in the advertising, orl'ering for sa Ie , sale and distribution of
new and used sewing machines to the. public.

PAR. 3. In the course. and conduct of their business , respondents
nm" en use , and for some time last past have caused , their said .prod-
nets , when sold , to be shipped from their place of business in the State.
of J\Iassachusetts to purchaseTs thereof located in various other States
of the United States and maintain , and at all times mentioned herein
ha ye maintained, a substantial course of trade in said products in

eommerce~ as ;; commerce ~~ is defined in the Federal Trade Commission
\ct.

m. 4. In the. course and conduct of their aforesaid business , and
for the purpose of inducing the public. to purchase their said sewing
machines, the respondents have made. numerous statements and rep-
resentations in nchertisements inserted in newspapers, by means of
radio and television broadcasts and through other advertising media
\I, ith respect to the source , the sale price , the regular or original price
the numbers aynilable , the condition nnd the performance characteris-
tics of the aclYertisecl se,,- ing machines.

Typical and illustrative of the aforesaid statements and representa-
tions but not all incl usi ,-e thereof , are the follmying:

oj: * '" )Iorse porta,ble electric sewing machines that. "ere originally offered
for as much as $99-now sale priced at. just $23.50. * * * The macbines are brand
new nineteen sixty fours that were sold to All States by a distributor who needed
the cash in order to pay for his incoming shipments of nineteen sixty fives. * 

'" *

100 machines were delivered to All States last week-and this week , tb.e last of
the lot. 86 more machines that you can own for $23.50 each-are scheduled for
deli Yen- 

:;: :;: :;:

oj: oj:

'" '" oj: La~t "eek they ,,-ere able to make a special purchase of discontinued
1964 models that were offered to you for only $23.50. * * * The first lot of 100
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machines were quickly snatched up at this incredible low price. * * * And this
week , All States was able to get 86 more ma(:hines-the last of the lot.

... ...

It seems that a fussy inspector on the assembly line has been rejecting new
machines right and left because of tiny scratches, and a full freight car load

had accumulated. 

... ... 

... As always the alert All States buyer snapped up the
entire lot at a fabulous low price! . . . And now you can own a l\1orseelectric
portable sewing machine-regularly $79-for only $23.50.

...

... * * The makers of famous "Morse" electric portable sewing machines * * *
no longer sell demonstrators in their own sales outlets around the country * 

... *

so, All States successfully bid on the entire lot-a 6-month accumulation-and
can now offer you a positively incredible value never before possible 

... * 

... tbe

big surprise is that the machine we speak of is a model 2600 . * * originally
$88.50-yours now while quantities last, for tbe record breaking low price 
$22.50 !

... ...

* * * Their reputation for buying right and pa~sing the saYing~ along to their
customers reached way out to .a mid,,'estern dealer who complained to factory
salesmen that he was overstocked * * ... the salesmen suggested a call to All
States here in Boston * * * the All Stat.es buyer who took the call sized up the
situation and flew right out with cash in hand. 

* :$: 

* P. He bought the deal-
s entire stock of famous ~Iorse electric sewing machines for 20~ on the dollar

of their normal retail value. 

~: ::: 

::: You can own a brand new ~Iorse electric
portable se,ving- machine, a $79.50 value-for the incredibly low price of just
$23. 50.

* * * A famous ),Iorse portable electric sewing machine that can be yours
110'" for only $19! * ::: * This se,,-iug machine bargain of all bargains can be
offered to you exclusively by All States right now simply because of their coa~t

to coast reputation of buying in quantities at the lowest discount prices * * *

Therefore. ,,-hen ,a well kno,,-n Southwestern dealer oyerbought and needed cash
qnicl;;:l~- , they immediately called All Stntes ,,-110 in turn mcHle an offer thnt \vas
accepted on an entire trailer trucldoac1. * * *

::: :::

:I"-

Brand Xe"- 1965 Automatic Morse Zig-Zag Sewing ~I.achine,

Limite(1 Time Offer.
Pay Only $8-:1:. 50,
X 0 ~Ioney Do,,-
Pn~- Only $1, 2::1 'Weekly.
Simply by turning the dial you can zig-zag, darn, monogram

stitcl1 , applique, c1e:':ign , buttonhole, quilt and embroidery.
:2 Year Parts Guarantee.

c1ecora te, fancy

::: '!:
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PAR. 5. By and through the use of the above-quoted statements and
representations, and others of similar import and nleaning but not
specifically set out herein , the respondents represent, and have rep-
resentBd, directly or by implication, that.:

1. Said machines are distress merchandise purchased from dealers
hI financial difficulty, or purchased in ear load lots or other large
qua,ntities, or are factory rejects, or had been used as demonstration
machines in factory outlets , and that for the foregoing and other rea-
sons , respondents are enabled to sell and are offering for sale sewing
machines at substantial savings to the public;

2. The higher stated price amounts set out in the said advertise-
ments, and others not quoted herein, in connection with the terms
Originally,

" "

Regularly," and other terms of similar import and
meaning, ",vere the prices at which the advertised merchandise was
sold or offered for sale by respondents in good faith for a reasonably
substantial period of time in the recent, regular course of their busi-
ness and that purchasers thereof save the difference between respond-
ents ' advertised selling price and the corresponding higher price;

3. The higher stated price amounts set out in the said ad vertise-
ments, and others not quoted herein, in connection "with the term

Ya,l11e" and other terms of similar import and meaning, ,vere not
appreeiably ill exeess of the highest price at "hich substantial sales
of such mei'chandise have been made in the recent regular course 
business in the trade area \vheTe sueh representations were made , and
that purchasers save the dift'erence between respondents ' ad ,- ertised
selling prices and eorresponding higher prices;

4. They are making bona fide offers to senne\" sewing machines for
$19. , $23. , $34.50 and various other price amounts not set fOlih
herein , and used sewing machines for $18.88 and $22.50 and nll'ious
other price amounts not set forth herein;

5. Said products are unconclitional1y guaranteed for two years and
for various other periods of time as to parts.

PAR. 6. In truth and in fact:
1. Respondents do not purchase distressed merchandise from deal-

ers in financial difficulty, or purchase sewing machines in car load lots
or other large quantities , or purchase se",ing machines ",hich are fac-
tory rejects or have been used for demonstration in factory outlets , and
respondents aloe not thereby enabled to sell or to offer for sale said
maehines at substantial savings to the public;

2. The higher stated priee amolmts set out in the said advertisements
and others not quoted herein , in connection "with the terms " Origi-
nally,

" "

Regularly," and other terms of similar import and meaning,
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",ere not the prices at ,yhich the advertised merchandise was sold or
offered for sale by respondents in good faith for a reasonably substan-
tial period of time in the recent regular course of their business , and
purchasers thereof do not saTe the difference between respondents
advertised selling price and the corresponding higher price;

3. The higher prices set out in said advertisements in connection
with the term "Value " and other terms of similar import and mean-

ing, were appreciably in excess of the highest price at which substan-
tial sales of such merchandise have. been made in the recent regular
COU1'8e of business in the trade area where such representations were
made , and purchasers do not save the difference betw~een respondents
achertisec1 selling prices and the corresponding higher prices;

4. The advertised offers to sell new sewing maehines for $19.00,

$23. ;30 , $3+. , and various other price. mnounts not herein set forth
and used se,,"ing machines for 818.88 and 822.50 and various other

'-- 

price amounts not herein set forth , are not bona fide offers, but are
made for the purpose of obtaining leads to prospective purchasers or
se"ing maehines. After obtaining such leads , respondents ' salesmen
call at the homes of such prospective pure-hasers , and at sueh times and
places , said salesmen disparnge the advertised sewing machine by act
or 'YOl'clS or hoth , nnd nttempt to sell and do sell different andmol'G
exp2nsive smving machines.

Respondents ' plan or method of compensation of such salesmen
does not provide for the pn~"ment of such salesmen in consideration
of the sale of the advertised machine other than the payment of a
minimal amount as a cle1in)l'~" and instruction fee upon sale and sub-
sequent delivery of the flcherti:-:;ed mnchine , but does provide for the
payment of substantial commissions to such salesmen upon the sale
of a more expensive machine.
Such method of compensation has the effect of discouraging the

salesmen from selling the advertised machine, or penalizing the sales-

men upon the sale of the advertised machine by the requirement of
deli '"erv thereof bv such salesmen for a nominal fee at a time subse-

' .

quent to the time at ,yhieh such sale is made.
5. Respondents: se,ying: machines, or the parts thereof, are not

unconditionally guaranteed without conditions or limitations for a
period of two years or yarious other periods of time. Such guarantee
as may be prm"ided is subject to the payment or service charges and
numerous other terms , conditions Rnd1imitations, and rails to set forth
the nature and extent of tl~e guarantee , the identity of the guarantor
and the manner in which the guarantor would perform thereunder.
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Therefore , the. statements and representations as set forth in Para-
graphs Four and Five hereof , "'ere and are. false , misleading and
deceptive.

PAR. 7. In the conduct of their business , and at all times mentioned
herein, respondents have been in substantial competition , in COlmnerce
with corporations, firms and individuals in the sale of se\\'ing ma-
chines of the same general kind and nature as those sold by the
respondents.

PAR. 8. The use by respondents of the aforesaid false , misleading
and deceptive statements, representations and practices has had , and
now has , the capacity and tendency to mislead members of the pur-
chasing public into the erroneous and mistaken belief that said state-
ments and representations \\'ere and are true and into the purchase of
substantial quantities of respondents ' product. by reason of said erro-
neous and mistaken belief.

PAR. 9. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents , as herein
alleged , \\'ere and are all to the prejudice and injury of the public and
of respondents ' competitors , and constituted , and now constitute, un-
fair methods of competition in commerce and unfair and deceptive
acts and practices in commerce , in violation of Section ;) of the Fed-
eral Trade Commission Act.

JI7' F7' ank P. Dunn supporting the complaint.
3I7'. James S. B ag'nell for respondents.

INITIAL DECISION BY . :NDREW C. GOODI-IOPE , HEARING EX.UIINER

APRIL 11 , 10 G 8

ST.-\TE~IENT OF PROCEEDINGS

The Federal Trade Commission on September 29 , 1967 , issued its
complaint charging the respondents \\'ith unfair methods of compe-
tition in commerce, and unfair and deceptive acts and practices in
commerce , in violation of Section ;) of the Federal Trade Commission
Act. Respondents , follo\\-ing an informal prehearing conference on

)Ial'ch 11 , 1968 , filed an amended ans\\'er on )Ial'eh 12 , 1968 , admitting
all material allegations of the complaint to be true.

The Federal Trade Commission s Rules of Practice for Adjudicative
Proceedings, Section 3. , subparagraph (2) states: If allega.tio'l1s of

GOHlp7alrnt are admitted. If the respondent elects not to contest the
allegations of faet set forth in the complaint , his answer shall consist
of a stateme.nt that he admits all of the material allegations to be true.
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Snch an ans,ver sha1l constitute a waiver of hearings as to the facts
alleged in the eompJaint and together with the complaint will provide
a record basis on which the hearing examiner shall file an initial de-
cision containing appropriate findings and conelusions and an appro-
priate order disposing of the proceeding. In such an answer~ the re~
spondent may, hOW8Te1\ reserve the right to submit proposed findings
and conclusions under S 3AG and the right to appeal the initial deci-
sion to the Commission under S 3.52. Respondents in this proceeding
waive the. right to submit proposed iindings and conclusions and the
right to ft ppeal the initial decision to the Commission (Tr. 3).

FINDINGS OF FACT

1. Respondent ,YorIel Sewing Center, Inc. , is a corporation orga-
nizecl , existing and doing business under and by virtue or the laws or
the. State or ~Iassachusetts , with its principal office and place of busi-
ness located at 0D:2 Blue Hill Avenue in the city or Dorchester, State
or :Jlassachnsetts. Said corporate respondent also trades as All States
Se,ving Center.

Respondent Ernest. Rose is an officer or the corporate respondent.
He formulates , directs and controls the acts a,ncl practices of the corpo-
rate, respondent , ineluding the acts and practices hereinafter set forth.
I-lis address is the same as that of the corporate respondent.

2. RespollClents are 11m\" , and for some time last past have been. en-
gaged in the ad ,-ertising, offering for sale , sale and distribution of new
and used se\,ing machines to the public.

3. In the course and conduct of their business , respondents now
cause, and for some time last past have caused , their said prodncts
yhen sold ~ to be shipped from their place of business in the State of
l\lassachusetts to purchasers thereof located in various other States 01
the United States, and maintain , and at all times mentioned herein
11in-e maintained. a substantial course of trade in said products in com-
merce , as "commel'ce ~: is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act.

-t. In the course anclconcluct of their aforesaid business , and for the
purpose of inducing the public to purchase their said sewing machines
the respondents ha \-e made numerous statements and representations
in advertisements inserted in ne,yspapers , by means of radio and tele-
vision broadcasts and through other advertising media, with respect
to the source., the sale. price , the regular or original price, the numbers
:ava.ilable, the condition and the performance characteristics of the.
fI~c1vert.isec1 sewing machines.
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Typical and illustrative of the aforesaid statements and representa-
tions , but not all inclusive thereof , are the following:

::-. ::-. ..... 

:Morse portable electric sewing machines that were originally offerell
for as much as $9D-Now sale priced at just $23,50 * * :I: The machines are
brand new nineteen sixty fours tbat were sold to All States by a distributor who
needed the cash in order to pay for his incoming shipments of nineteen sixty
fives. 

,~ ..... ..... 

100 machines were delivered to All States last week-and this week.
tbe last of the lot, 86 more machines that you can own for $23.50 each-are
scheduled for delivery * 

..... *.,.

oj:

:;-."" * ..... 

Last week they were able to make a special purchase of discontinued
1964 models that were offered to you for only $23.50 

..... ..... * 

the first lot of 100
machines were quickly snatched up at this incredible low price * 

..... ..... 

and this
week, All States was able to get 86 more machines-the last of the lot.

..... ..... .....

It seems that a fussy inspector 011 the assembly line has beeIl rejecting new
machines right and left because of tiny scratches, and a full freight car load
had accumulated 

..... * 

..... as always, the alert All States buyer snapped up the
entire lot at a fabulous low price! 

..... ..... ..... 

And now you can own a Morse electric
portable sewing machine--regularly $79-for only $23.50. 

..... ..... ::: ..... .......... * ..... 

The makers of famous "Morse" electric portable sewing macbines 

'" ::: 

no longer sell demonstrators in their own sales outlets around the country 

..... :;. :;.

so, All States successfully bid on the entire lot-a 6-month accumulation-and

can now offer you a positively incredible value never before possible * * 

..... 

the
big surprise is that the machine we speak of is a model 2600 '" olE * originally
$88.50-yours now while quantities last, for the record breaking low price of
$22.50 !

.....

:I:

::. ..... ,;. '.' '....... ..... ..... 

Their reputation for buying right and passing tbe savings along to
their customers reached way out to a midwestern dealer who complained to
factory :-alesmen that he was overstocked 

..... ..... * 

The salesmen suggested a call
to All States here in Boston ..... :I: * The All States buyer who took the call sized
up tbe situation and flew right out with cash in hand. '" ..... * P. he bought the
dealer s entire stocl\: of famous Morse electric sewing machines for 20~ on the-

dollar of their normal retail value. * * * You can own a brand new Morse
electric portable sewing machine, a $79.50 value-for the incredibly low price
of just $23.50.

..... ,;.

..... ..... A famous :Morse portable electric sewing machine that can be yours
now for only $19! 

..... ..... ..... 

This sewing macbine bargain of all bargains can 
offered to you exclusively by All States right now simply because of their coast
to coast reputation of buying in quantities at the lowest discount prices 

..... * .....

therefore, when a well known southwestern dealer overbought and needed cash
quickly, they immediately called All States, who in turn made an offer that was
accepted on an entire trailer truckload. 

'" '" ..........

:I:

..... ,;, ,;. .....
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Brand new 1965 automatic Morse zig-zag sewing machine.
Limited time offer.
Pay only $34.50.
No money down.
Pay only $1.25 weekly.
Simply by turning the dial you can zig-zag, darn, monogram, decorate, fancy

stitch , applique , design , buttonhole, quilt and embroidery.
2 year parts guarantee.

.,.

5. By and through the use of the above-quoted statements and rep-
resentations , and others of similar import and meaning but not specif-
ically set out herein , the respondents represent , and have represented,
directly or by implication , that:

1. Said machines are distress merchandise purchased from dealers
in financial difficulty, or purchased in car load lots or other large
quantities , or are factory rej ects, or had been used as demonstration
machines in factory outlets , and that for the foregoing and other re.
sons , respondents are enabled to sell and are offering for sale. sewing
maehines at substantial savings to the public;

2. The higher stated priee amounts set out in the said advertise-
ments, and others not quoted herein, in conneet.ion with the terms

Originally,

:' "

Regularly, :' and other terms of similar import and
meaning, ,,-ere the prices at ,,-hich the advertised merchandise was
sold or offered for sale by respondents in good faith for a reasonably
substantial period of time in the recent, regular course of their busi-
ness and that purchasers thereof save the difference bet-ween respond-
ents' adve-rtised selling price and the corresponding higher price;

3. The higher stated price amounts set out in the said advertise-
ments, and others not quoted herein, in connection with the term
Value :' and other terms of similar import and meaning, were not ap-

preciably in excess of the highest price at "hich substa,ntial sales of
such merchandise have been made in the recent reQ:ular course of

'-'

business in the trade area ,,-here such representations ,yere made, and
that purehasel's save the difference between respondents ' advertised
selling prices and eorrespondinghigher prices;

4. They are making bona fide offers to sell new sewing machines
for $19. , $23. , $34.50 and various othe-r price amounts not set
forth herein , and used sewing machines for $18.88 and $22, 50 and

various other price amounts not set forth herein;
5. Said products are unconditionally guaranteed for byo years

and for various other periods of time as to parts.
6. In truth and in fact:
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1. Respondents do not. purchase distressed merchandise from deal-
ers in fulancial difficulty, or purchase sewing machines in ear load lots
or other large quantities, or purchase sewing 111'achines which are fac-
tory rejects or have bee.n used for de.monstration in factory outlets, and
respondents are not thereby enabled to sell or to offer for sale said
machines at substantial savings to the public;

2. ,The higher stated price amounts set out in the said advertise-
ments 'and others not quoted herein, in connection with the terms

Originally,

" "

Regularly," and other terms of similar import and
meaning, were not the prices at whieh the advertised merchandise was
sold or offered for sale by respondents in good faith for a reason-
ably substantial period of time in the recent regular course of their
business , and purchasers thereof do not saTe the difference between
respondents ' advertised selling price and the corresponding higher
prIce;

3. The higher prices set out. in said advertisements in co11l1ection
with the te~'m "V alue " and other terms of similar import and mean-
ing, were appreeiably in escess of the highest price at which substan-
tial sales of such merchandise have been made in the recent regular
course of business in the trade area, where such representations were.
made, and purchasers do not. save the difference between respondents
advertised selling prices and the corresponding higher prices;

4. The ad,.ertised offers to sell new sewing machines for $19.
$23. ~ $34. , a-nd various other price amounts not herein set forth
find used f:e,ving mnehines for $18.88 and $22.50 and various other
price amounts not herein set forth , are not bonn. fide offers , but. are
made for the pul1)ose of obtaining leads to prospective purchasers of
se,ving machines. After obtaining sueh leads, respondents~ sales-
men call at the homes of such prospective purehasers , and at such times
and places, said salesmen disparage the advertised sewing machine
by act or words or both, and attemnt to sell and do sell different and
more expe,nsive sewing machines.

Respondents ' plan or method of compensation of such salesmen does
not provide for the. payment of such salesmen in consideration of
the sale of the advertised machine other than the payment of a mini-
mnl amount as a delivery and instruction fee upon sale find 8ubsequent
delivery of the advertised machine , but does pro\.ide for the payment
of substantial commissions to such salesmen upon the sale of a more
expensive machine.

Such method of eompensation has the effect of c1iseouraging the
salesman from selling the advertised machine, or penalizing the sales-
men upon the sale of the advertised machine by the requirement of
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delivery thereof by such salesmen for a nominal fee at a time sub-
sequent to the time at which such sale is made.

5. Respondents ' sewing machines , or the parts thereof, are not un-
conditionally guaranteed without conditions or limitations for a
period of tw'o years or various other periods of time. Such guarantee
as n1ay be provided is subject to the payn1ent of service charges and
numerous other terms, conditions and limitations, and fails to set
forth the nature and extent of the guarantee, the identity of the
guarantor, and the manner in which the guarantor would perform
thereunder.

Therefore, the statements and representations as set forth in Find-
ings 4 and 5 hereof were and are false, misleading and deceptive.

CONCLUSIONS

1. In the conduct of their business, and at all times mentioned
hei' ein, respondents have been in substantial competition, in com-

merce , with corporations, firms and individuals in the sale of sewing
machines of the same general kind and nature as those sold by the
respondents.

2. The use by respondents of the aforesaid false, Inisleadingand
deceptive statements, representations and practices has had , and now
has, the capacity and tendency to mislead members of the purchasing
public into the erroneous and mistaken belief that said statements
and representations were and are true and into the purchase of sub-
stantial quantities of respondents ' product by reason of said erroneous
and mistaken belief.

3. The aforesaid acts and ' practices of respondents, as herein alleged
were and ,are all to the prejudice and injury of the public and re-
spondents ' competitors , and constituted , and now constitute, unfair
methods of competition in commeree and unfair and deceptive acts
and practices in commerce, in violation of Section ' 5 of the Federal
Trade Commission Act.

ORDER TO CEASE AND DESIST

I t is onle1? That respondents, vVorld Sewing Center, Inc. , a cor-
poration, its officers and Ernest R,ose, individually and as an officer

of said corporation , trading as All States Sewing Center, or under
any other trade name or names, and respondents ' agents , representa-
tives and employees, directly or through any corporate or other device
in connection with the advertising, offering for sale, sale or distribu-
tion of sewing Inachines, or any other products , in conllnerce , as "cOln-

418-345-- 2----B 5
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merce~' is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act, do forthwith
cease and desist from:

1. Representing, directly or by implication, that sewing

machines or other products being offered for sale are distressed
merchandise purchased from dealers in financial difficulty, or
purchased in car load lots or other large quantities, or are factory
rejects or have been used for purposes of demonstration in factory
outlets ;

2. Representing, directly or by implication, that stated quan-
tities of sewing machines or other products have been purchased
or are available for sale: P?'ovided , hO1..LJeVe1' T11at it shall be a

defense in any enforcement proceeding instituted hereunde;l' for
respondents to establish that such quantities have been purchased
or that such quantities are available for sale as represented;

3. :Misrepresenting, in any manner, the source, the numbers
available, the condition or performance characteristics of sewing
machines or any other product;

-1. Using the terms "Originally,

" "

Regularli' or any other
terms or words of similar import or meaning, to refer to any
amount which is in excess of the price at which sewing machines
or any other product have been sold or offered for sale in good
faith by respondents for a reasonably substantial period of time
in the recent regular course of their business; or otherwise mis-
representing the price at which such merc.handise has been sold
or offered for sale by respondents;

5. Using the term "Value " or any other terms or words of

similar import or meaning, to refer to any amount which is ap-
preciably in excess of the highest price at which substantial sales
of such merchandise have boon made in the recent regular course
of business in the trade area where suc.h representations are
made; or otherwise l11isrepresenting the price at which such
merchandise has been sold in the trade. area .where such representa-
tions are made;

6. Representing, in any manner, that by purchasing se,ying
machines or any other product, customers are afforded savings
amounting to the difference between respondents' stated price
and any other price used for comparison with that price;

( a) U nless respondents have offered suc.h merchandise. for
sale at the compared price in good faith for a reasonably sub-
stantial period of tilne: in the rec.ent regulal' course of their
business; or
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(b) Unless substantial sales of said merchandise are being
made in the trade area at the compared price, or a higher
pnCB; or

( c) ",Vhen value cO1llparison representation with conlpa-
rahle 11lerchandise is used, unless substantial sales of Iner-
chandise of like grade and quality are being made in the
trade area at the compared price and it is clearly and con-
spicuously disclosed that the comparison is with merchandise
of like grade and quality;

7. Falsely representing, in any maImer, that savings are
available to purchasers or prospective purchasers of respondents
sewing machines or any other product, or misrepresenting, in any
manner, the amount of savings available to purchasers or pro-
spective purchasers of respondents ' sewing machines or any other
product at retail;

8. Advertising or offering sewing machines or any other prod-
uct for sale for the purpose of obtaining leads or prospects for the
sale of different sewing machines or products at higher prices;

9. Discouraging the purchase of or disparaging in any manner
any sewing machine or other product advertised;

10. Using any advertising, sales plan or procedure involving
the use of false, deceptive or misleading statements or represen-
tations for the purpose of obtaining leads or prospects for the sale
of other sewing machines or products;

11. Representing, directly or by implication , that any sewing
machines or other products are offered for sale when such is not
a bona fide offer to sell such sewing machllles or products;

12. The conduct or use of any sales plan or method of compen-
sation for any agent, representative or employee in any manner
which has the effect of discouraging them from selling the adver-
tised sewing machine or product or penalizing them upon the sale
of the advertised sewing machine or product;

13. Represen6ng, directly or by implication , that any of respond-
ents' sewing machines or other products are guaranteed unless
the nature and extent of the guarantee, the identity of the guaran-
tor and the manner in which the guarantor will perform there-
under are clearly and conspicuously disclosed;

14. Failing to deliver a copy of this order to cease and desist to
all present and future salesmen or other persons engaged in the
sale of the respondents ' products to purchasers; and failing to se-
cure from each such person a signed statement acknowledging re-
ceipt of said order and 'agreeing to abide by the requirements of
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said order and to refrain from engaging in any of the acts or prac-
tices prohibited by said order; and for failure so to do , agreeing
to dismissal or to the withholding of cOlllmissions , salaries and
other remunerations, or both to dismissal and to withholding of
commissions, salaries and other remunerations.

FINAL ORDER

No appeal from the initial decision of the hearing examiner having
been filed, and the Commission having determined that the case should
not be placed on its own docket lor review and that pursuant to Section

51 of the Commission s Rules of Practice (effective July 1 , 1967),
the initial decision should be adopted and issued as the decision of
the Commission;

I t is 01'de1' That the initial decision of the hearing examiner shall
on the 7th day of J line 1968 , become the decision of the Commission.

It is furthe1' orde1o That ,Yodd Sewing Center , Inc. , a corpora-
tion, d/b/a All States Sewing Center, and Ernest Rose, individually
and as an officer of said corporation , shall , within sixty (60) days after
service of this order upon them , file with the Commission a report 
writing, signed by such respondents, setting forth in detail the man-
ner and form of their compliance with the order to cease and desist.

IN THE ~L~ITER OF

FOX RIVER ~fILLS, INC. , ET AL.

CONSENT ORDER, ETC. , Ii-T REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE

FEDERAL TRADE COl\Il\IISSION , THE WOOL PRODUCTS LABELING , AND THE

TEXTILE FIBER PRODUCTS IDENTIFICATION ACTS

Docket 0-1346. ColnjJla, int , June 7, 1968-Deci8ion , JU/ne , 1968

Consent order requiring an Appleton, Wisconsin, sock manufacturer to cease
misbranding its wool and textile fiber products and furnishing false
guarantees.

COl\IPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
the vV 001 Products Labeling Act of 1939 and the Textile Fiber Prod-
ucts Identification Act, and by virtue of the authority vested in it by
said Acts , the Federal Trade Commission , having reason to believe that
Fox River ~iills, Inc. , a corporation , and Joseph R. Lessard, indi-
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vidually and as an ofi1cer of said corporation, hereinafter referred to as
respondents , have violated the provisions of said Acts and the Rules
and Regulations promulgated under the ,V 001 Products Labeling Act
of 1939 and the Textile Fiber Products Identification Act, and it ap-
pearing to the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof
would be in the public interest, hereby issues its complaint stating its
charges in that respect as follows:

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent Fox River :Mills, Inc. , is a corporation
organized , existing and doing busine.ss under and by virtue of thela ws
of the State of ,Visconsin. Its office and principal place of business is
located at 808 ,Yisconsin A venue, Appleton , \Yisconsin.

Individual respondent .J oseph R,. Lessard is an officeI' of said corpo-
ration. He formulates , directs and controls the acts, practices and poli-
cies of the said corporation , His office and principal place of business
is the same as that of said corporation.

The respondents manufacture and sell socks composed , in some in-
stances, in whole or in part of woolen fibers; in other instances, of
fibers or combinations of fibers other than wool.

PAR. 2. Respondents now , and for some time last past, have manu-
factured for introduction into commerce, introduced into commerce
sold , transported , distributed , delivered for shipment, shipped and
offered for sale in commerce , as "commerce" is defined in said ,y 001
Products Labeling ...'-\ct of 1939 , \';001 products as "wool product" is
defined therein.

PAR. 3. Certain of said wool products "-ere misbranded by the re-
spondents within the intent and meaning of Section 4 (a) (1) of the
,Y 001 Products Labeling Act of 1939 and the Rules and Regulations
promulgated thereunder, in that they were falsely and deceptively
stamped , tagged , labeled , or otherwise identified with respect to the
character and amount of the constituent fibers contained therein.

Among such misbranded wool procluets, but not limited thereto , \fere
socks stamped , tagged , labeled , or otherwise identified by respondents
as "85% ,Yool , 15% Nylon except 2% Nylon Reinforced Heel and
Toe

" "

50% ,Yool , 25% Rayon , 15% Cotton , 10% Nylon " whereas in
truth and in fact, such products contained substantially different fibers
and amounts of fibers than as represented.

PAR. 4. Certain of said wool products ,,-ere further misbranded by
respondents in that the.y "ere not stamped , tagged , labeled , or otherwise
identified m; required under the provisions of Section 4 (a) (2) of the
'V 001 Products Labeling Act of 1939 and in the manner and form as
prescribed by the Rules and Regulations promulgated under said Act.
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Among sueh misbranded wool products, but. not limited thereto , were

wool products , viz , socks , with labels on or affixed thereto which failed
to disclose the percentage of the total fiber weight of the said wool
product, exclusive of ornamentation not exceeding 5 per centum of the
total fiber weight, of (1) wool; (2) reprocessed wool; (3) reused
wool; (4) eaeh fiber other than wool , when said percentage by weight
of such fiber was 5 per c.entmll or more and (5) the aggregate. of all
other fibers.

PAR. 5. The acts and practices of the respondents as set forth above
were, and are , in violation of the 'V 001 Products Labeling Act of 1939
and the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder, and eonsti-
tuted , and now constitute, unfair methods of competition and unfair
and deceptive acts or practiees, in eOlrunerce, within the intent and
meaning of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

PAR. 6. Respondents are no"' , and for some time last. past have been
engaged in the introduction , deliyery for introduction , manufacture for
introduction , sale , advertising and offering for sale in commerce, and in
the transportation or causing to be transported in commerce, and in
the importation into the United States of textile fiber products; and
ha ve sold , offered for sale , acb-ertised , deli vered , transported and ea used
to be transported , textile fiber products, which have been advertised
or otYered for sale in commerce: and have sold , offered for sale, ad-
vertised, delivered , transported and caused to be transported , after
shi pl1lent in commerce' , textile fiber products, either in their original
state or contained in other textile fiber products: as the terms "com-
merce" and ;' textile fiber product" are defined in the. Textile Fiber
Products Identification Ad.

PAR. I. Certain of said textile fiber products ,vere misbranded by
respondents ,yithin the intent and meaning of Section 4 (a) of the Tex-
tile Fiber Products Identification Act and the Rules and Regulations
promulgated thereunder, in that they were falsely and deceptively
stamped , tagged , labeled , invoiced , advertised or otherwise identified as
to the name or amount of the fibers contained therein.

Among such textile fiber products, but not limited thereto , were tex-
tile fiber products , viz , socks. labeled by respondents as "80% OrIon
20% Nylon " w'hereas, in truth and in fact , such socks contained sub-
stantially different. amounts of fibers than as represented.

PAR. 8. Certain of said textile fiber products "ere misbranded by
respondents in that they were not stamped, tagged, labeled, or other-
wise identified as required under the provisions of Section 4 (b) of the
Textile Fber Products Identification Act and Regulations promul-
gated under said Act.
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Among such misbranded textile fiber products, but not lunited there-
, were textile fiber products~ viz , soeks , with labels which failed:
(a) To disdose the true generic. names of the fibers present; and
(b) To diselose the true percentages of the fibers present by weight.
PAR. 9. The acts and practices of respondents , as set forth in Para-

graph Seven and Eight above were, and are, in violation of the Textile
Fiber Products Identification Act and the Rules and Regulations pro-
mulgated thereunder, and constituted, and now constitute, unfair
methods of competition andlUlfair and deeeptive acts or practices, in
commerce , under the Federal Trade Commission Act.

\.R. 10. Respondents are now, and for some time last past have
been, engaged in the offering for sale , sale and distribution of socks
to jobbers a.nd retailers for resale to the purchasing public.
PAR. 11. In the course and conduct of their aforesaid business, re-

spondents now cause , and for some time last past have caused , their
said artieles of merchandise

, .

when sold , to be shipped from their place
of business in the State of 'Yisconsin to purchasers thereof located in
YHrious other States of the United States, and maintain , and at all
times mentioned herein have maintained. H substantial course of trade
in said products in commerce , as "commerce" is defined in the Federal
Trade Commission Act.

\R. 12. In the course and conduct of their business as aforesaid
and for the purpose of inducing the sale of said articles of merchalldise
respondents have made certain statements and representations with re-
spect thereto , ",hi('h statements and representations are imprinte. d on
transparent plastic bags encasing some of sa ic1 n rticles of merchandise.
Typical and illustrative thereof, but not all inelusiYe~ are such state-
ments as ;'rxcoxDlTIOXALLY GFAR.\XTEED " and others of similar im-
port. and meaning.

\R. 13. By and through the use of said statements, and others
of similar import not specifically set out herein~ respondents ' repre-
sented, directly or by implieation, that the respondents ' artides of
ll1erehandise .were unconditionally guaranteed.

PAR. 14. In truth and in fact the respondents ' guarantee was not un-
conditional and the guarantor failed to set forth the nature and extent
of the guarantee , and the manner in which the guarantor would per-
form. Therefore , the statements and representations set forth in Para-
graph Twelve ",ere and are false lnisleading and deceptive.

PAR. Ii'). In the conduct of their business at all times mentioned here-
, respondents have been in substantial competition , in commerce , ",ith

corporations, firms and indiyiduals in the sale of artides of merchan-
dise of the same general kind and nature as those sold by respondents.
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PAR. 16. The use by respondents of the aforesaid false, misleading
and deceptive statements , representations and practices has had , and
now has , the capacity and tendency to mislead members of the pur-
chasing public into the erroneous and mistaken belief that said state-
ments and representations were and are true and into the purchase of
substantial quantities of respondents ' articles of merchandise by reason
of said erroneous and mistaken belief.

,m. 17. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents , as set forth
in Paragraphs Twelve through Sixteen inclusive , were and are all to
the prejudice and injury of the public and of respondents ' competitors
and constituted , and now constitute, unfair methods of competition
in commerce and unfair and deceptiye acts and practices in commerce
in violation of Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

DECISION AND ORDER

The Federal Trade Commission haying initiated an investigation of
certain acts and practices of the respondents named in the caption
hereof , and the respondents having been furnished thereafter with a
copy of a draft of complaint which the Bureau of Textiles and Furs
proposed to present to the Commission for its consideration and which
if issued by the Commission , would charge respondents with violation
of the Federal TracIe Commission .L'-l.ct., the ,Y 001 Products Labeling
Act of 1939 and the Textile Fiber Products Identification ltct.; and

The resDondents and counsel for the Commission having thereafter
executed an aflTeement containing a consent order, an admission by

'-' '- 

the respondents of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the aforesaid
draft of complaint, a statement that the signing of saiel agreement is
for settlement purposes only and does not constitute an admission by
respondents that the law has been violated as alleged in such complaint
and waivers and other provisions as required by the CommissionRules; and 

The COn1l11ission having thereafter considered the matter and hav-
ing determined that it had reason to believe that the respondents have
violated the said Acts, and that complaint should issue stating its
charges in that respect, and having thereupon accepted the executed
consent agreement and placed such agreement on the public record
for a period of thirty (30) days , now in further conformity with the
procedure prescribp.c1 in 82, 34 (b) of its Rules, the Commission hereby
issues its complaint , makes the following jurisdictional findings , and
enters the following order:
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1. Respondent Fox River ~1ills , Inc. , is a corporation organized
existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws or the
State of vVisconsin, with its office and principal place of business lo-
cated at 808 ,Visconsin A venue, Appleton , ,Visconsin.

Respondent Joseph R. Lessard is an officer of said corporation and
his address is the same as that of said corporation. 

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction Or the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents , and the proceeding
is in the public interest.

ORDER

tis o?Yle1' That respondents Fox R,iver :Mills , Inc. , a corporation
and its officers , and Joseph E. Lessard , individually arid as an officer

. of said corporation , and respondents ' representatives , agents and em-
ployees , directly or through any corporate or other device, in connec-
tion with the manufacture for introduction into commerce, the intro-
duction into commerce, or the offering for sale, sale , transportation
distribution , delivery for shipment or shipment in commerce, or wool
products, as "commerce" and " "\\001 product" are defined in the ,y 001
Products Labeling Act or 1939 , do forthwith cease and desist from
misbranding such products by:

1. Falsely or deceptively stamping, tagging, labeling, or other-
wise identifying such products as to the character or amount of
constituent fibers included therein.

2. Failing to securely affix to , or place on , each such product a
stamp, tag, label or other means or jc1eDtification showing in fl,

clear and conspicuous manner each element of inrormation re-
quired to be disclosed by Section 4 (a) (2) or the, ,y 001 Products
La,beling Act of 1939.

t is f1l1'the'i' ordrTecl That respondents Fox River l\1:ills, Inc. , a
eorporation , and its officers , and Joseph R. Lessard , individually and as
an officer of said corporation , and respondents ' represel1tative~ , agents
and employees, directly or through any eorporate or other device, in
connection with the introduction , delivery for introduction , sale, ad-
vertising, or offering for sale, in commerce, or the transportation or
causing to be transported in commerce, or the importation into the
United States, of any textile fiber product; or in connection with the
sale , offering for sale , advertising, delivery, trallsportation , or causing
to be transported , of any textile fiber product which has been adver-
tised or offered for sale in commerce; or in connection with the sale
offering for sale, advertising, delivery, transportation , or causing to be
transported, after shipment in commerce of any textile fiber product
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whether in its original state or contained in other textile fiber products
as the terms ~'commerce " and "textile fiber product" are defined in
the Textile Fiber Products Identification ...let, do forthwith cease and
desist from misbranding textile fiber products by:

1. Falsely 01' c1ecepti,"ely stamping, tagging, labeling, inyoieing,
advertising, or otherwise identifying such products as to the name
or amount of constituent fibers contained therein.

2. Failing to affix labels to such products showing each element
of information required to be disclosed by Section 4 (b) of the Tex-
tile Fiber Products Identification Act.

It is .ht1'the'J' onle'l'ed That respondents Fox River ~1ills , Inc. , a cor-
poration, and its officers , and Joseph R. Lessard, individually and as
an officer of said corporation , and respondents ' representatives , agents
and employees, directly or through any corporate or other device, in
cOlmection with the offering for sale, sale or distribution of textile
products in commerce, as "commerce" is defined in the FedeTal Trade
Commission Act, do forthwith cease and desist from representing, di-
rectly or by implication , that any of respondents ' products are guaran-
teed unless the nature. and extent of the guarantee , the identity of the
guarantor, and the manner in which the guarantor will perform there-
under are clearly and conspicuously disclosed.

It is fIl1'the'J' o')'(le1'ed That the respondent corporation shall forth-
with distribute a copy of this Order to each of its opeTating c1iyisions.

I t is fu1'the1' O'J'de1'ed That the respondents herein shall , within sixty
(60) days after service upon them of this order, file with the Commis-
sion a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and form in
which they have complied with this order.

IN THE ~IATTER OF

FRED ~fEYER, INC. , ET AL.

MODIFIED ORDER , ETC. , IX REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF SEC. :2 (f)
OF THE CLAYTOX ACT AXD THE FEDERAL TRADE COl\DIISSIOX ACT

Docket 7492. Co-Jllpla,int, May 1959-Decislon, June 13, 1968

Order modifying an order dated July 9, 1963, 63 F. O. 1 , pursuant to an opinion
of the Supreme Court, 390 U .8. 341 (1968), and an order of the U , 8. Court
of Appeals, Nint.h Circuit. , of May 16 , 1968, which prohibited a Portland , Oreg"
supermarket chain from knowingly inducing discriminatory prices by in-
cluding in the prohibition those retailers who buy through wholesalers as
well as direct-buying retailers.


